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Abstract 

This thesis describes the synthesis and c.!_Pructer~c;ation of [;everal 

fluorinated aliphet1c, aliphatic a~d aliphatic ether polycarbonates. The 

thesis is divided into four s9cti~ns. In the first section the or1g1ns 

and motivation for the ~ork are discussed, essent1ally the work forms part 

of a long term proJect concerned W1th the development of a predict1vel) 

useful correlat1on between the s~ructure o~ a polymer repeat unit and 1ts 

glass transit1on temperat~re (Tg). In the second sect1on the Yarious 

methods for al1phat1c polycarbonate synthcs1s are cr1t~cally d1scussed 

together with the reason for selecting the method uE.I'a 1n this worx. The 

third sect1on descr1bes the progress1ve development ~f the eventually 

successful synthet1c method and J.ts appl1cat1on to the prepal"at1on of ten 

polycarbonates. The fJ.nal section J.s concerned w1th t~e det~~led character

i~ation of the polymers obta1ned, 1n particular w1th s~tabl1sh1~g that they 

were high polymers of the correct stru~ture, and the m&asur~ment of their 

glass trans1tion temperatures and ther~~: stabJ.l1tJ.es. 

~he results of thJ.s work suggest that the theoretic~! ons1s for the 

predict1on of tne glass transJ.tion tempera~ures of polym~rs is not presentJy 

particularly reliable. Part of the dJ.ff·culty 1n developing a more 

pred~ct1vely useful theory ar1ses from the uncertaJ.ntJ.es DssocJ.ated w1th 

published va.l1.1es for Tg end a useful contrJ.bution of thJ.s \'oork is to prov1de: 

~ further ten reliable deta points for well charact~rJ.sed ~ater1als. 

,...... ... , 
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Sect~on 1. 

Int:-oduc t1on. 



1.1 Background. 

The work to be r~ported in this \nesis was carried out on a research 

agreement financ~J by the ~inistry of Defence through the Materials 

Department of the Royal Aircraft Establishment at Fa1·nborougb. It is 

concer~ed ~ith the synthes\s and cbaracterisat1on of new polymeric 

materials, and in particular with a long term attempt to develop a 

better und~rstan~1ng of the relation betwee~ structure at tho molecular 

level ~~ bulk physical properties. 

The particular problem with which this research 1s concerned is that 

of extending the work1ng runge of h1gh performance elas~omers. These 

are used as sealants, foJ' example 0-r1ng seals in hydraul1c systems, 

and in somo specialist ~~plicat1ons, notably aerospace, are reqU1red to 

withstand severe operating conditions. In order to perfor~ the fluid 

containment sealing function of elastomeric 0-ring seals reliably the 

polymers used or developed are required to show the follo'v1ng pract1cal 

cbaracteristics:-

i) therm~l and oxidat1ve ~tabjlity at eleva~e~ tem~sratures. 

ii) chemical inertness towa~ds likely serv1ce environments. 

iii) adequate mechan1cal s~rength in the compo~nd state. 

iv) resis!ance towards oi~o, fuels and solvents. 

v) rete~tion of elastomer1c behaviour at and below normal operat1ng 

temperatures. 

The increas1ngly higher pe~formance of each generat1vn of a1rcraft, 

bas imposed successively more demand1n& standard& on vital subsystems. 

In part1cular currently ava1la~l~ elastomer1c And sealant compounds do 

not adequately meet the specificat1on of present and pT?Jec~ed design 

requirements. This acts as a spur towards the development of new polymers 

capable of improved performance, and bas lee ~o consi~erable research 

interest is evidenced by the lar~e number of new pol)meric structures 

reported. 
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The value of flucrine in polymer cbem1stry baa been well known since 
1 

the discovery of ~oly(tetlafluoroethylene) (~TFE). Highly fluorinated 

aliph~~ic polymers, which are usually insoluble 1n nonfluor1nated 

solvents show the characte~istics of high tbe~mal and oxidative stability. 

This is attributed to the gz·eater stability of a carbon-fluor1ne bond 

{as compar..,i to e-\ ca.rbon--hyc1t'o&e~ bond), th~ increa.ced ctrcngth cf a 

carb~n-ct~bon uond on successive replacement of hydrogen by fluorine, 
2.,3 

and the sh1e:ding of the carbon backbone by fluorine atcms. The 

synthesis of elastomer1c polymers conta1ning enougn fluor1ne to impart 

a significant degree of ~tability was not achieved until the mid 1950's. 

The first p1•oducts repor .. ed be1ng copolymers of v1.eyll.dAne fluoride with 
4-7 

chlorotr~fluoroethylene (Kel F). 

Subsequ~ntly copolymers of vinylidene fluoride w~th bexafluoropropylene 
8-10 

(Viton A), and terpolymers or V1nylidene fl~~ride W1th bexafl~oro-
11,12 

propylen: and ~etrafluoroethJlene (V1ton B) were introduced by 

DuPont and became w1dely us~o~ 

Viton A 

-tCF~{F~CH2CP~CF2CF2jp 
J 

Viton .B 

Later other companies introduc~d •lssentially similar materials for 

example, the copolymer vinylidene fluoride and 1-hydror~ntafluoropropylene 

the terpolymer of vinyl1dene fluoride, 1-bydropentafluoropropylene and 

tetrafluoroethylene. 



-)-

-fCH-2CF2~CHF-CF-7= m 1 n 
CF) 

-tcF2CF~CHF-rF~CHlCF2.)p 
CF) 

Technoflon SL. Technoflon T. 

These systems, prepared f~om monomeric fluorinated olefine, show 

relatively poor low temperature behaviour. a~d in most cases useful 

0 elastomeric properties are not maJ nt~ned r. uch below 0. 

A copolymer of perfluoro(mothyl vinyl ether) with tetrafluoroethylene 
16,18 

has been reported recently, possess1ng an even greater degree of 

high temperature stab1lity than the poly(fluoro olefine) available so far. 

It is said to be soluble in a few hiehly fluorinated svlvents, insoluble 

in, unreactive toward and essentially unswollen by almc~t all organic 

solvents, inorgan1c ac1ds, bases, o11dising and reducing agents; 

hnwever again low temperature applicability is l1mited. 

The excellence of fluorocarbon elastome~s with respect to ~hermo-

oxidative stability and solvent resistance st1mulate~ effc~ts to impart 

these properties ~o silicone elastomers oy introducing fluoroalkyl 

substituents whilst retain1ng the exceptional low and h1gh temperature 

flexibility of the s1loxane backbone. Fluoroalkyl siloxanes were 

developed after cons1derable synthetic difficulties had been o·,ercome, 

and proved to be solvent resistant elastomers with good low an~ high 
21,2) 

temperature fleX1b1lity. Unfortunately the1r poor hydrolyt1c 

stability limits their usefulness despite the markedly improved low 
0 

temperature characteristics wnich allows flexibility well below 0 • 

IH) 
Si-0---+-
1 
CH2CH2CF) 

n 

19,20 
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Alternating copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene with perfluoronitroso-

methane have been of considerable interest as elastomers; reported first 
24 25 

in 1955 and later in patents, t1e raw polymer has excellent low 

temperature behaviour, outstand1ns chc~cal resistance to strong acids 

and oxidants, is non inflammable and has good resistance to a r&nBe of 

hydrocarbon and some OJQ'genated byd.rocarbon :lU1ds. r.ne pr1nc1ple 
0 

deficiencies of th1s polymer are pyr~lytic deco~pos1tion at 17' and 

sensitivity io degradat1on by organ1c bases; however vulcanizates have 

been used in some specialist applicatic~s not requir1ng thermal etability. 

Another class of mater1als of interest because of the1r outstanding 

oxidative stability and high resistance to acids and bases, are poly-
26 

(perfluoroalkylenetriaz1ne) elastomo~e. 

CF~~-+
HYN 

f i'\ 

They represent the f1rst real structural innovat1on fluorine chemistry 

has contributed to the field of poly~ers, predat1ng perfluoro~1troso 

polymers by several years. ~he triazine ring is howt>-..er ::;nscept\.ble 

to hydrolytic attack by alkal1, degrad1nb to amides, and the process 

leading to polytriazine formation ~as not as effective ee f~rst 

anticipated. 

Recently copolymers prepared from various prepolymers (polyesters, 

polyethers) und l1nked together with a low proport1on of ureth~e 

linkages, have become commercially important materials, use1ul as 
27 

elastomers, foams and coatings. 
28 

Some fluor1nated polyurethanes have 

been prepared, though tPA ~elationship Detween the1r structure and 

-f-NH-Rf-NH-CO-R -OC~ f p 
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properties has not been reported in aQY detail; it is expected that many 

of the relationships valid for non fluorinate~ aliphatic poly~rethanes 

will hold for the fluorinated caseb, for example good low temperature 

flex1bility, res1stance to abrasion and solvents. Recent patents 

concerning different fluorinated polyurethanes claim excellent resistance 
29 30,31 

to fuels and 01ls; good low temperature fl~xibllit~; 
32 

properties. These properties, ~owaver are more dependent on the nature 

of the prepolymer, the urethane link beiag used as a method of fiX1ng 

the prepol~er into a polymer chain using well established polymer 

reactions, and are not characteristic of polyurethan~s. In addition they 

show cons1der~ble promise for extending the operati~ range of elastomers, 

particular~y at low temperature. 

Other fluorinated polymers of probable elastomer1c character have 
33 

been descr1bed, 1ncluding polyepoX1dea, polyketals, polyfluorals, and 

polythiocarbonyl polymers; but many of these have been ahown to be quite 

unstable in a variety of ways. 

Quite extensive research has been carr1ed out on another system of 

interest, fluorinated polyesters, derived from fluor1~ate~ aliphat1c 

diols (mainly hexafluoropentaned1ol) and various dlacids or derivatives, 
34-40 

a variety have been reported over the last 20 years. Their 

physical properties have encouraged interest as potential solvent resis~ant, 

thermally stable elastomers, through thermal stab1l1ty is not except1ona~ 
0 

their capacity to retain elastomeric behaviour below 0 is co~sidered 

useful and worthy of further research effort. 

1.2 Bulk Properties of Polymers. 

Differences in the mech~1~a1 propert1es of polymers are determined by 

variat1ons in the types and rates of segmental mot1on, and the types and 

degrees of molecular order1ng. Changes in these parameters are marked 

by transition temperatures, which are important in determining the 
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temperature wher~ physical properties alter jn magnitude or temperature 

dependence, and also thet~lymer t~es at a part~cular temperature 

(e.g. a glassy, rubbery, flexible cr rigici solid, llr a liqu~d). .E'or 

elastomers the most important transit1on occurs ~t the glass transition 

temperature {Tg), wh~ch determines the lower temperature l~m1t of 

usefulness of a non crystallis~ng rubber and the upper tPmperature limit 

for an amorphous thermoplast1c. 

1.) The Glass Trans1tion Temperature. 

The glass trans1tion temperature {T~) 1s readily def1ned pheno•1folog

ically as that temperature wh1ch divides glass from rubber like behav1our. 

In practise th~s is usually a narrow temperature interval during wh1ch 

the polymer undergoes a profound chan1~e of state, attempts to i\'>rmulate a 

precise theoret1cal defin1t1on of Tg le~ds to complicat~ons wh1ch w1ll be 

discussed later. The molecular interpretat1on of Tg 1& tnat it 1s the 

temperature at wh1ch large scale mot1on of molecular chdin se~ments beg1ns 

to occur when the temperature of the sample is raised from the glass to the 

rubber state. Thus, at very low temperatures, polymer atoms ~ay onl~ 

undergo low ampl1tude v1brat1on {or rotat1on of suostituents e.g. methyl 

groups). 1'Jhen the temperature is increased both the ampl1 'tude and the 

co-operat1ve nature of these v1brat1ons amongst neighbour1nz polymer atoms 

increases, until well def1ned trans1t1~n at Tg occurs, and co-operat1ve 

se~mental motion of the polymer cha1ns becomes possiole, rcsult1ng in the 

qualitat1ve change of state from glass to rubber. Above T~, tee polymer 

chain segments can under~o co-operat1ve rotat1onal 1 translat~onal and 

diffus1onal motion, 1n the case of an uncrosslinked non-crystall1sing 
0 

polymer, if the temperature 1s raised further {usually c.a. Tg + 100) 

it eventually assumes liquid like behaviour. 

A first order thermodynam1c trana1tion, such as crystalline melting 

point, is characterised by discontinuities in the heat content ~~d specific 
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volume (both first der1vatives of free ener&vJ ~sociated with heat of 

fusion and volume change on fusion. Tg is charactericed by an abrupt 

change in volume expansion coefficiant and heat c~Dacity. These second 

derivatives of free energy are of~en used to det~rm1ne Tg, and in fact 

some olner texts refer to this phenomenon as a second order or apparent 

second order transition. It is not a true tuermodyna~c transit1on 

bowever, because rate affects manifect thecselvas in most experimental 

deter.minat1ons of Tg, and the thermal history of the sample 1s also 

sig~ficant. As theories of Tg suggest (see oelow), a polymer is not in 

thermodynamic equilibrium at Tg when cooled at any f1r.ite rate, and o" 

subsequent heating after rapid cooling the specif1c volume versus temper-

ature curve may loose its simple two straight line fo~m, and b~~omes more 

complicated. Thus, for example figure 1 shows how sam~les cooled at 

different rates give apparently d1fferent Tgs as deter~1ned by dilatometry. 

Rate effects in the measurement ~f Tg can be of three kinds :-

i) Rate of heat transfer ~u and from a sample. 

ii) Rate of attainment of equilibrium a+ the 1mposed te~pe~ature. 

iii) Rate of response to applied electr1cal or mec~P~1c~l stzes&t 

Use of fast heat1ng or cool1ng rates may not allow temperature 

equilibriation of a polymer sample w1th 1ts env1ronment particularly~ 

and below Tg where the relaxation processes involved are slow. S1nce 

isothermal drifts in volume and heat contents etc may occ~r over long 

periods of time near Tg, then true equilibrium dete~nat1ons ~e d1ff1cult. 

In the interest of time saving, it 1s nearly alWdYS necessaz~ to extra42_14 

polate results in the region of Tg, but correct1ons for r~te may be applied. 

Methods of determ1ning Tg ~~~~h involve high rates of application of 
0 

electrical or mechan1cal stress often give Tg values approximately 20 

higher than those determined at much slower rates e.g. d1latometrically. 

Various approximations to correct for frequency effects are available. 
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The influence of ~rermal history on the glass transition tempe~ature 

deterad~ation. Specific volume of poly (vinyl acetate), measuzed after 

cooli~ ql~ckly from well ~bove Tg. (after reference 41). 

~ ., 
~ 
g ... 
X 
D 

85 

84 

0 " I 25 
Temperature, •c 

50 

Since no measurement of Tg can be carr1ed out at zero rate relatively 

slnR methods are used, as oppoced to dynamic or h1gh frequency metnods. 

With a very great number of phys1cel properties of a polymer changing at 

Tg, a great variety of observat1o~al methods ~SJ be used to obtain values 
48 

tor Tg. A. list1ug of these methods is recorded 1n the literature. The 

nost widely used t.:~chniq,les v.ould appear to be dilatometry. differential 

scanning calorimetry (D.s.c.), penetrometry, ~,d toreional braid 

measurements. 
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1.4 Theories Of The Glass Transit1cn. 

The above examinat1on of the ch~nges that occur at the glass transition 

shows that not only are static and thermodynamic p:operties affected, but 

that rate and relaxation properties arc also marKedly influenced. It is 

this du&l characteristic of the glass transition that over tne years haq 

been the cause of considerable controversy over the development of a 

satisfactory theoretical explanat1ono .ll/Iuch of i.nis diff1culty has been 

in trying to adopt a quantitative approach to a phenompnon which affects 

the1~odynam1c quantit1e& 1 and at the s~e time, shows ~ great or over-

riding dependence on rate effects. This has given r1se to theor1es 

wh1ch have their orig1n 1n e1ther thermodynamic or k1net1c explanations. 

There are apparently three opposing ~~t not mutually ~ontrad1ct~r,y views 

of this phenomenon. 
49-52. 

First, in the theory due to G1bbs and DiMarzio ~equiJ1brium 

theory), the observed glass transition 1A considered the result of kinet1c 

menifestat1ons of the approach to a true equilibr1um thermodynam1c transi tic'•l. 
) 

At infinitely long t1mes, a second orier thormodynam1c tr.~s1tion could 

be achieved under equilior1um cond1tions. The approa~a to the trans1t1on 

is seen as the configurational entropy change of the mater1al with 

temperature. As the temperature 1s lowered, the number of states ava1lable 

to the polymer decreases and the rate of approach to equilibrium also 

decreeses. For a system 1n equil1brium be1ng cooled, Tg 1s def~ned as the 

temperature at wh1ch the change 1n conf1gurational entropy ~e~omes zero. 
~3.54 

Secondly the relaxation or hole theory of Hirai and Eyr1ng v1ews 

vitrification as a process 1nvolving the passage of k1net1c units (chain 

segments in which all the ato~~ move co-operat1vely) from one energy 

state to another. These units move 1nto 11 holes" O!' empty spac.es, formation 

of which requires a whole" creation energy (the energy needed to overcome 

the surrounding molecules cohes1ve forces), and an act~vation energy to 
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overcome the rearrangement potenti~\ barrier, via an activated state. All 

the holes in a polymer sample are character~sed by a a1ngle mean volume. 

Description of the approach to equilibrium of a cooled rubbery l1qu1d by 

this theory, def1nes the glass trc:1sit~on temperature as the half freez1ng 

of the hole equilibrium. This depends only on the cooling rate, since 

ample molecular motion in the liquid is po&sible for 3qu~libr1um to be 

achieved. In contrast as the glaas is heat~d, then Tg depends not only 

on the heating rate, but also on the thermal h1stor.y of the sample, since 

equilibrium cannot be reached below Tg. That is to say, glasses obtained 

by the use of differing cooling rates, represent difierent start1ng 

materials, having different enthalp1es and t1me dependent heat capacities 
55 

in th~ glass transition range. 
56 

Lastly the free volume theory based on a model proposed by Fox and 
57 

Flory, is the ons outstanding success!ul approach to the problem. A 

liquid has it 1 s volume partly occupied ~y molecules and part~y by "free" 

o~ unoccupied volume. This free volume results from i1nperfect1ons in the 

packing order of molecules ar1sing fr?m their random nrr~. lt 1s used 

in order to adjust from one configurat1onal state to onother, and is 

essential for molecular mot1on by rotat1cn or translat1on to occur. The 

glass trans1t1on therefore occurs at a temperature at which the free 

volume reaches a critical value, such that below th1s point there 1s 

insuff1cient room for co-operative segmental molecular mot1on to occur. 

Below Tg, the free volume is frozen into the polymer, remaini~ constant 

as does the "hole" s1ze and distribut1on. The volume expanc1on coeffic1P~ 

observed below Tg has the same origin as the tnermal expans1on coeffic1ent 

of a cry&talline solid. Abov~ Tg, as well as th1s expansion mode, there 

will also be an expansion of the free volume, re&ulting 1n a lar&er 

expansion coefficient than that of the glassy state. Th1s can clearly 

be seen ln Figure 2 which shows the relat1onsh1p of the increase in free 
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volume to the volume expansion coefficients above and below Tg, and also 

the locat1on of the pseudo equilibr1um value ~~ Tg at infinite time. 

Figure 2 

A diagram of specific volume around Tg as interpreted by the free 

volume theory. 

0 t T, 

Temperature, • K 

Moru deta1led analys1s of glass trans1t1on theor1es have boen rdV1C\ied 
58-60 

recently. 

1.5 Glass Trans~t~on Tc~oerature fred1ct1on. 

Tho developcent of new poi..yl!lers VIi th des1red ph,ys1cal pz·operties 

would be greatly fac1l1tatea by the ava~lab1lity of methods for predicting 

such properties from a knowledge of cnomical structure alone; in 
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particular, from th~ point of v1ew of the present work, elastomers with 

extended low and high temperature performance. The incorporation of 

relatively short sequGnces of fluorinated al1~hatic chains has been shown 

to eru~anc~ high temp~rature stability, wh1lst not adversely affect1ng 

low temperature flexib1lity (e.g. fluorinated polyesters and polyurethanes 

see section 1.1). The e~ten~ion of low temperature performance, which 1s 

soverned by Tg, may only be really sat1sfactor~ly achieved by the 

investigation and synthesis of new polymer1c structures; although 1t may 

be possible to modify the observed p~~pert1es of available materials to 

some extent by the 1ncorporation of add1tives (e.g. plasticisers) or by 

preparing blends. Tho availability of methods for pred~cting Tg of polymers 

from chemical structures ~lone, wol,ld allow areas of potent1~l interest 

(i.e. elastomers with a su!ficiently low Tg prea1ct1on to allow s1gnificant 

extonsion of low temperature performance) to be detected and investigated. 

Such an Approach would in D~inciple, speed up the search for new mater1als 

although there 1s no guarantee tnat the pred1cted struct~-es would be 

accessible by rurrently available synthet1c techn1ques. 

Several empir1cal methods for the predict1on of glass trans1t1on 

temperatures have been proposed. Starting w1th equat1~ns descr1b1ng the 

Tg dependence of copolymers on compos1tion, additive temperature parameters 

(A.T.P.S) were calculated for individual st~~ctural un1ts (groups of 
61,62 

atoms). In one of these treatments due ~o W.A. Lee of the Materials 

Department of the Royal Aircraft Establisr~ent at Farnborough, cons1deration 

of the sequential arrangement o1 the groups in the polymer cha1n is taken 
&3 

into account. A s1milar method has assumed the addi~ivity of another 

pbrameter, density, as well as temperature in the empir1cal Tg calculat1on; 

whilst others have expressed the relationship of Tg and cohesive energy 
64,o5 

using the add1tive paremeter approach. Recent modif1cations to 
66 

include a ster1c factor into this latter approach have been reported. 
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The method due to Lee, has been developed and extended to con~ider the 

relationsh1p between Tg and the molecular structure in fluoropolymers. 

For such a method to allow reliabla estimates of Tg to be made, the data 

on which the computations are base~ mu~t be as accurate as possible~ 

Since, as explained earlier, the observed value of Tg is strcngly dependent 

on the technique used in it's determinat1on, there 1s a ~ery real problem 

in acquiring a satisfactory data uasa on which to build the proposed 

parameterised predictive theory. In an attempt to overcome this problem 
67 

Lee and Rutherford have collected all the ava1lable data on fluor~polymers, 

critically assessed the reliability of ~he individual items, and tak1ng 

into account differences in methods of determination have constructed 

a hopefully rel1able table of glass transit1on temperatures. Such an 

operation however carefully carried out inevitably has •m element of 

subjective assessment 1n it, which is of course undesireable in a 

quantitative approach; this limitation ~Ulfortunately apfears unavoidable, 

bet as more and more reliable data points become availAble the various 

parameters can be mod1fied to obtain ~rogressively better fits to the 

total data ~d therefore progressively better predict~?ns. Us1ng Tg aata 

on a total of 144 fluoropolymers d1vided ~nto 2 sets, on~ comprising of 

51 al1phatic carbon chain polymers, and the other the remaining 93 

polymers, a qualitative data analysis with respect to the effect of 

different bridging groups upon similar polymers, results iu the observat1on 

that short sequences of fluoro-al1phatic and fluoroaliphatic e~ner 

diradicals promote low Tg values. Quantitatively, the Tg dsta on the 

fluoropolymers is seen to be self cons1stent, and the effects of var1ou~ 

groups i~ rais1ng or lowerin$ Tg seem to be add1tive, provided that 

the groups are only regarded as 1dentical if the neighbour1ng groups as 

well as the considered group are the same. That 1s to say that the Tg 

of a polymer is equal to the molar average of the Tg contributiona of it 1 6 
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constituent neighboured groups, mathematically:-

wherea- )( -= nwnbe....- of groups in the repeating units of the polymer. 

n1 c number of groups of t~G ith tyre. 

Tgi c additive temperatura paramet~r (ATP) associated with the 

ith group. 

This method is called neighboured group analysJ.s. e.~plying it to a. 

set of fluoropolymer Tgs gives rJ.se to a set of simultaneous e~uations l.n 

which each reference Tg is expressed as a sum of ATPs appropriately 

weie~ted by the molar frequency of the group in the repe~t unit. Thl.e 

sat of simultaneous equations can, in pri~ciple, be sati&fiad by a uni~ue 

set of ATPs, and it is these parameters which are required for predictive 

purpose~. However, the data does not ~llow a unique solution and the best 

overP~l fJ.t is obtatned by computatJ.on. The resultJ.ng set of ~lPs can 

then be used to recompute the base data. t~e difference between the 

original and recomputed Tgs gl.ves a measure of the consJ.stcncy of the 

approach. This has been done for t~o groups of fluoropol~mers, the carbou 

chain, and the hetroatom chain types. The systematl.c errors in the method 

are listed in Table 1. 

68 
Table 1. Errors in neighboured group analysis of fluoropolyme~ Tgs. 

Polymer Type ~~m~m Error (A) R.M.S. Errc•r (K) 

Carbon Chain 2t 4 

Hcteroatow Chain 17 6 
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The set of derived ATPs satisfactorily regenerates the Tg values from 

which they Ylere cal .. Plated. 

This &~proach can be applied to the prediction of T~ for other 

structur~s, ~~th one provisos that the1r constituent groups have appeared 

in the particular molar ratios required in other polymers for which Tg 

values The re&ults in Teble 2 !lluetrate that the Tg values 

predicted oy this approach for fluorinated alipha~ic polycarbonates are 

considerably l~wer than thobe of materials currently available, for 
0 

example V1ton A Tg 250 K 

68 
~able 2 Predicted Tg values for some fluorinated al1phatic polycarbonates. 

-
-

Structure Tg (pred) K Tg (ob.s) K 
- - - -- -

0 

4to~o-cH~CF2 )ncHz}-p n = 1 214 -
" ~ 2)) -
• J 214 -

. 
• 4 225 2)2 

0 

~H 1 O-CHztCFzT40~F~O~CF2) 4CH~p 217 -
0 

-foHo-CH~CF2 ) 20{cF2) 4o~cF2 ) 2CH~ I 216 -
I 

0 
~II . OCO-CH~CF2) 30fQF2 ) 40~CF~CH~ 217 -

----
A pucces.sful synthesis of these materials Y.rDuld there-fore proV1de e. 

useful check on the reliability of the predict1vo method, and possibly 

give riso to potentially wseful new wattr1als. Although it should be 

no~ed that evec if the Tg is considerably lowered, a useful material will 
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require satisfactory morphological characteristics (i.e. a low proportion 

of crystallinity), and satifactory chemical ine=tness, before it is 

considered for technological applica~ion. 

The primary aim of this research has been to determine an effective 

synthesis of high molecular we1ght samples of fluor1nated aliphatic 

polycarbonates, and to examine the1r physical propert1es, particlarly 

their glass trans1t1on temperature~ and therP•al stab1litie~, if s~ccessfully 

accomplished the work would then have extended the range of fluoropolymers 

kno~~ and prov1ded data to test the validity of tne predlctive hypothesis 

advanced in o~her research establishments. The effect of introducing 

a flexib1lis1ng un1t, the ether linkage, into the flucr1nated main chain 

of the polycarbonates were also calculated, with a view to possible 

lowering of Tg values. This was a line of further research eventually 

l'lot taken up. 

Initial invest1gation of the synthesis of fluorinated al1p~atic 

polycarbonates v1as to be perfor.ned using hexafluorpentaned1ol, s1nce th1s 

is a re~dily avallable compound, which may be obta1ned by the following 

route ''• 

Figure 3 Tne Synthes1s Of Bexafluoro~entane D1ol (HFPD) 
0 

@ CI,/AICL.. ® KF180C > (j) -z ,)~ Cl 
Su!photane 

'iMn04 
0 0 r;:0.. 0 0 
II II &CC II :.l 

C IC(C f2l{ C I " ~ HOC(Cf2l_}OH 

0 0 
II II LiAlH. {CF. ) C~OH Me0C(Cf2~COMe 4 > HOC~ 2 3 -2 
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1.6 Preparation of Al1phatic Polycarbonates. 

A literature survey of the ava1lable methods for po1ycarbonate synthesis 

was undertaken. By comparison with the information available for the 
69,70 

synthesis of aromatic polycazbonatP.s the informat1on concern1ng 

aliphatic polycarbonates is relatively meagre; never-the-less seven d1fferent 

approaches have been descr1bed and the ~ain r3atures ~f ~nese are discussea 

bolow. 

1.6 (i) Phosgenation of aliphat1c diols. 

When aliphatic diols and phosgene are m1xed 1n inert solvents 1 the 

following react1ons m83 occur:-

0 

hO(CH2)nOH + 
II 

COC1
2 

-+HO(CH2)n0-C·Cl + HCl 

0 0 0 

II 
HO(CH2 )nOCCl + 

II II 
COC1

2
--+ClCOfCH2 )n0C('l + HCl 

0 0 

II r. II 
. mHOtCH2 )nOCCl-+HlOtcH2 )nodJmcl + (m- 1)HC1 

0 0 0 0 

mCl~OtCHPnO~Cl + mH()fCH2)nOH-+H{otcH2)no~otcH2)no~Jmcl "'" ( 2m-1 )HCl 

0 /0" 
HOfCH2)nOCCl---+(C~ ;~C=O 

0 

+ HCl 

HO{-CH2 )nOH + HCl---;)H~CH2)nCl + H20 

0 

II 
HQfCH2 ) n OCC 1 --?>) HO(-CH2*nC 1 + co, 

(1) 

( 2) 

(.3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

(7) 

The outcome of the reactJ on 1 will be deter,u1ned by the d1ol used 1 and 

the detailed experimental condit1ons. The aliphatic hydrocarbon hydroxyL 
0 

group usually reacts fast enough with the phosgene below 50 to form the 
0 

chloroformate and HCl eusily 1 frequently tn1s is possible even below o. 

The bis-chloroformate of the d1ol m83 also be obtained 1n good yield via 
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reactions (1) and (2), by adding the d1ol to li~u1d phosgene in an 1nert 
71 

solvent. However 1,2- and 1,3-d~ols have a great tendency to form cycl~c 
72 

carbonates via react~on (5), in adoition to the bia-chloroformate; this 

may be directly attributed to the ~ta~~lity of tho 5- and 6-membered rin~~ 

formed. If phosgene is added to these diola dissolved in an inert solvent 

good yields of the cycl~c carbonates ar~ obtu~ned. v:old w1th hydroxyl 

groups separated by more than four c~bon ecoms give mixtures of bis-

chloroformates and h1gher_.boil1ng chloriPe conta1n1ng by-products. 

!n general high molecular we1ght chlorine free polycarbonates are not 

accessible by this route. Th~s may be attributed to the different 

reactivities of phosgene and chloroformates towdrds ~he hydroxyl group. A~ 

seen above, phosgene reacts rapidly with the hydroxyl groups tc form tne 

chl~roformates; however, these latter species react CO"aiderably slower with 

the hydroxyl group to form carbon1c aciu esters, i.e. polyc~rbonates. In 

order to carry out th~s latter reac~ion at a reasonable rate, the react1on 

temperature has to be elevated. Ho~ever when the temperature is ra1sed 

0 
above 50 reactions (&) and (7) bec~~e 1mportant and some hy1ro~l 

functionality is lost. The result1ng chlor1ne conta1n1ng rooao-alcohols 

are, of course cha1n ter~nators for the overall polyconaensat1on react~ons 

(3) and l4), and consequently anly low degrees of polymerisat1on can be 

obta1ned, A further source of chain-~a~nation W1ll be the water formbd 

in react1on (6) wh1ch will hydrolyse ooth the phosgene an~ the chlorofor·n~tes 

in the following manner:-

COC12 
+ H2o ) C02 

+ 2HC1 (8) 

0 

RoYcl + H20 ~ ROH + co2 
+ HCl (9} 

Both of the above ~eact1ons are faster than those with the alcohol, 

when carried out under tne same conditions, it is therefore impossible to 
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produce the chloroformates, cyclic carbonates or polycarbonates by this 

method in the presence of water or aqueous alkal1, the des1red products 

being obtained in very poor or zero yield. 

Re&ctivas of diole in inert solvents such as toluene, xylene, with 

phosgene at h1gh temperatures in the presence of finely distr1buted 

carbonates, bicarbonates •>r i1ydroxides of s~kali or alkaline earth metals 

y1eld& l:w mole~ular weight hydroxyl term1nated polycarbonates prov1ded the 
72 

water formed by neutralisation is qu1ckly removed from the react1on mixture. 

The preparation of polycarbonates by phosgenating diols at a low 

temperature 1s catalysed by the add1tion of pyr1dine or tert1ary amines. 

It has long been known tnat these compounds for·m ionic aiducts with phosgene 

and chlol~formates, and that these ion1c compounds are more react1ve towards 
74 

the hydroxyl group, than t~~ chloroformates. ~he 10n1c a~ducts of 

pyridine, soe (10) and (11) below, are espec1ally suited to preparation of 
74 

neutral formic ac1d esters ~d polycarbonates. 

[@1\Q)] 
2.+ 

2Cl (10) 

~~[@loa] u 
ROCCl 

+ 

Cl (11} 

Since the adduct formed in react~on (11) is much more reactive than the 

chloroformate 1 the reaction of these adducts ~-1 th the diols to give tho 

carbonic acid esters and pyridine hydrochloride ~eact1on (12) at a reasonable 

~&+.e without elevat1ng the reaction temperature i~ po~sible. ~s also 

reduces the extent of the chain termination react1ons ~G), (7) 1 (8) and l9) 

resulting in a higher degree of polymer1sation for the overall reaction. 
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(Q)H Cl ( 12) 

These adducts may be made in a 30l~tion of the diol in pyridine, or in a 

mixture of pyridine and an inert solvent. The pyridine hydrochloride w~ll 

not react with phosgene or chloroformatas to form r~aCtive adducts. 

Therefore a slight e»cess of pyridir.~ is rP~uired over and above the 

stoichiometric amount to act as catalyst for the react~on. React~ons (10) 

and (11) have to be car~ied out under ~Y cond~t~ons since the a~iucts 

decompose in the . rre~~noe of water to give carbon dloX1de and pyridine 

i1Ydrochloride. In add~tian to reactions (1) to (5) s~de reactions have 

been observed, especially at higher ~9mperatures, when tert1aiJ" am~nes are 

used as ac~d binding materials in the phossenat~on, pa~ticularly when such 

amines contain one or several alkyl gro~ps with a small number of carbon 

atoms. The side react1ons may be attr1buted to the for~ation of alkyl 

chlorides and carbo~c ac1d esters by reaction of the chloroformates ~ith 
75 

these amines see (13). 

R R 

" R-N + 
/ 

CH) 
" --~) N-COR' 

R/ 
+ ( 13) 

Hence the preference of pyr1dine as the ac1d acceptor s~nc~ th1s s1de 

reaction, restrict1ng the extent of the polyconden&ation, is ~ct available 

with pyridine. 

Thus for the preparat1on of aliphatic hydrocarbon polycarbonates, the 

diol is dissolved 1n a mixt-re of an inert solvent and JUst over 2 moles of 

pyridine, one mole of phosgene be1ng added at or b&low room temperature. 

The viscous solution is washed with d~luted hydrochloric ac1d and then w1th 

water to remove traces of pyridine and finally dried, tho polycarbonate 

being obtained by evaporat~on of the solvent. 
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Phosgenation can also lead to good yields of cyclic carbonates, using 

tertiary amines and diol& capable of forming 5- or &-membered cyclic 

carbonates i.e. 1,2- and 1,3-diols. 1,4-diols can also form cyclic 

carbonates when the d1lution princ~ple is used, for example 7- and 14-

membered cyclic carbonates, together with a low molecular we~ght poly-

carbonates were obta1ned on the addition of rhosgene tn ~oluene to a 
O 77118 

dilute solution of 1,4- butane d1~1 Pnd pyr!dine in chloroform~~ 40-50. 

1.6(i1) React1on of bis-chloroform&.tes of al1phatic d1ols with aliphatic 

diols. 

The reaction of bis-chloroformates of aliphat1c dLols and aliphatic 

~iols, react1on (6) above, has to be carried out at dlevated temperature 

fo1· a reasonable reaction rate to be obtained. Howev~r, the SJde reaction 

lea~1ng to exchange of hydroxyl by chlorine takes place under these 

conditions. Th1s can be partially el1minated by carry1ng out the react1on 

under vacuum, so that the HCl formeo is immediately remQVed Irom the 

r~action mixture. In this manner low molecular weight aliph~t1c polyc&.rbon-
79 

ates, have beeu obta1ned. 

The reaction of b1s-chloroformates w1th aliphat1c ~Lol~ 1n 1nert solver-ts 

nt elevated temperatures 1n the _presence of finely div1ded carbonates, 

bicarbonates or hydroX1des of alkal1 or alkal1ne earth metals, bas also 

been carried out y1eld1ng low molecular weight polycarbonate& with 

terminal l>_ydroxy gx·oups, prov1cil.ng that water formed dur111g the react1on 
72 

is removed qU1ckly from the react1on. 

Reaction of the b1s-cbloroformates with the aliphatic d1ols 1n the 

frascnce of tertiary amines, as seen in tne prev1ous sect~on, is better 

suited to the preparat1on ot CLgh molecular weight polycarbonates. However, 

the thermal i~stab1lity of the hydrocaroon b1s-chloroformates has prevented 

the preparation of h1gh pur1t~ samples, and therefo~e hi~~ molecular Wb1ght 

polycarbonates oy th~s route. Regular alternat1ng copolymer albe1t of 

of relatively low deGree of polymerisation can be prepared by this method, 
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0 0 
ll II 

mClCOROCCl • mHO-R 1 -0H ( 14) 

A variation on this basic procedure may be effected by ueing compounds 

that react in the same way e.g. trichlol"omett-..yl chlo.t·ofcrmate (d1.pnosgene), 

bis ltrichloromethyll carbonate or ~he bis (trlchloromethyl) carbonates of 
80 

aliphatic dials i.e. 

ft ~ 
Cl.)COCOROCOCCl.) ( 15) 

which may promote the polycondensat1.on react1.on by be1.ng much better 

eljmination products. 

1-6 (iii) Trans-esterifl.cation of aliphat1.c dl.ols with dl.alkyl carbonates, 

The reaction of all.phatic dl.ols with equimolar amounts of the dialkyl 

carbonates is the most generally useful method for th~~:• prapo.rcltl.on of high 

molecular weight aliphatic hydrocarbon p~lycarbonates. 

0 /0'\. II 
mHO-R-oH + mR-OCOR' R C=O + 2mR-OH ( 16) v 

fi 
HfoRocJnoR• + ( 2m-1 )R-OH ( 17) 

Depend1.ng on the dial and the react1.on conditions, either cyclic 

carbonates, a mixture of cycll.c carbonates and polycaroonates, or JUSt 
81,82 

polycarbonates m~ be obta1.ned. Indeed this is tho route Carothers 

used to first synthesi~e polycarbonates in his classic investigat1.on of 
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polymer forming polycondensation reactions; the diols HO(CH2)nOH (where 

n = 2--9,11--14,18), diett~lene glycol, triethylene glycol, p-xylene .. 
glycol were trans esterified with diethyl or d1butyl carbonate, between 

0 
120-H~o , using alkcxide catalysis. In many cases the pressure was 

reduced in the latter part of the polyconden~ation to effect complete 

removal of the alcohols f~rm£d. In the case of the 1,2- and 1,3- diols 

the cycl~c carbonates were formed. Diols with the hydroxyl group 

separated by more than 3 carbon atoms gave polycarbonates of molecular 

weights lower than 3000. Later inve&~igation of the influence of reaction 

condit1ons and the structure of the al1phat1c d1ols on tha format1on of 

cyclic carbonates or polycarbonates during trans-esterification with 
77,78 

dialkyl carbonates, ohowed tha+. the monoesters are formed first, and 

that the structure of the !.Lola detel"ml.ne whether the monoesters form 

cyclic carbonates or polyce~bonates. Increase in the rate of react1on 

and use ~f the dilution principle favour cycl1c carbonate format1on. 

Cyclic carbonate format1on from 1,3-propane d1ol derivatives is favoured 

by bulky ~ubstjtuents on c2 or sutstituents on c1 and c
3

• 

The trans-csterif1cation react1on is not poss1ble in the absen~e of 

catalysts even at elevated temperatures, being only fe~sible 1n the 

presence of strongly basic catalysts, e.g. sod1um alkoxides at temperatures 
0 

between 12C-220 • The use of these temper~'ures however create problems 

with the volatility of the dislkyl carbonates espec1ally the lower alkyl 

derivatives resultJ.ng 1n a part of the dialkyl carbonates De1ng lo&t from 

the reaction mixture to6ether wi~h the alcohol elimJ.nated. This causes an 

excess of the d1ol to be present in the reactio~ mJ.xture, which may act as 

a ~hain terminator, prevent1ng the formatJ.o"l of hl.gh molecular Ylel.ght 

polycarbonates. This problem may be overcome by adopt1ng appropriate 
82 

experimental techniques. However high molecular wei~ht poljcarbonates 

are not obtained this way, bocause the highly alkaline catalysts present, 



tend to degrade and decompose the a1iphatic pol)carbonate at the temperatures 

necessary for ~ts formation. 

The trans-esterification proced~re used by Carothers has been modified 

to remove the influence of the alkali~e catalyst 1n the latter stagea an~ 
84 

at higher temperatures, us1ng sodium alkoxides and a non-vol~tile water 

insoluble carboxylic ac1d or ester in a conc~~tratio~ lower than that of 

the alkoxide catalyst. After the l~ger po~·tion of the alcohol has been 

eliminated the low molecular weight polycarbonate is dissolved in an 1nert 

solvent, and washed with dilute HCl and water to remove the alkali. After 

removal of the solvent, trans-esterification w~s continued at temperatures 

~oo0 
up to , and under vacuum, using the catalytic ac~ion of the carboxylic 

acid, to give polymers of intrinsic vlscos1ties 0.4-0.6 in chlc~oform. 

~ne product~on of high molecular weight polycarbona+Js by th~s method 

is greatly simplified by the use of d1al~l carbonates ~u the trans-

esterification e,g. diphenyl carbonAte ¥n11ch reacts without catalysts and 
85 

r~latively low temperatures. This method gave a polycarbouate of relat1ve 

viscos1ty 1.414 in di~hloromethylene at 2~- It 1s also pcs?~ble to 

produce aliphat1c polycarbonates or polycarbonate cop~lymPrs by trans-

esterification of diols W1th bis-alkyl o~ bis-arylcarbonates of the same 

cr another diol e,g. 

mHOROH + 

0 0 0 0 
II II II II mR'-OCOR"OCO-R'~mafoROCOR"OCfmOR + (2m-1)R 1 0H (18) 

In the above reaction h~gh molecular we1ght polymers hav~ also been 
86 

prepared where R and R" are cyclobutane r~ngs. 

1.6 (iv) Polycondensation o! ~~salkyl or b~saryl carbonates of aliphat~c d~ol~ 

This may be regarded as an extention of methods described 1n the preced~ng 

section, whereby the requirement for strict sto1ch~omet1c balance between 

the diol and bisalkyl o~ bisaryl carbonate is avoided. The polycondensatian 
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is carried out using JUSt the bisalkyl or bisaryl carbonates of the 

aliphatic diols which form polycarbonates by eliminating dialkyl or d1aryl 

carbonates, reaction (19). ~his rauction is catal~sed by a whole range 

of basic catalysts, for example al~oxiJe ions-

~ ~ ft r ft, 
mROCOR I OCOR --~) 11 oc{o.R'-oc:tmoR + 

ft 
{m-1)P.OCOR (19) 

~his procedure has the advantages that correct stiochiometry is 

automatically ma1ntaine~ dur1ng the entire polycondensat1on, and the 

decomposition of the diols at elevated temperatures 1s also avo1ded. 

i 1olycarbonates of pent a-, hexa-, decamethylene diol nave been produced w1. th 

highly alkaline trano-ester1fication catalysts, and h;.gh temper~tures up to 

240~ under reduced pressure. Intrins1c v1scos1ties in the range 1.3 and 
87 

1.. 7 in chloroform have been obta1ned. 

Preparation of the monomers is effected from the dio~s by trans-

e~terification with an excess of dialkyl or diaryl caroonate, or by react1on 

of alkyl or aryl chloroformate w1th aJols in pyrid1ne. 

1.b (v) Polymerisat1on of cycl1c carbonates. 

Cyclic carbonates of aliphatic diols \~1 th ring s1ze larger than 5 can 

be polymerised. ~hese monomers are ava1lable by the follow~ng processes: 

(i) phosgenation of al1phat1c dlols; 

(ii) trans-ester1f1cat1on if al1phat1c diols with d1cstcrs of carbon1c 

acid; 

(iii) depolymerisat1on of aliphat1c polycarbonates. 

~he latter process was discovered by Carothers. Heat1ng the polycarbona+es 

he obtained by trans-esteri~i~at1on method under reduced pressure, he 
82 

prepared monomer1c and dimer1c cyclic carbonates together w1th some 

decomposit1on products. 2,2-Disubstituted 1,3-propane d1ol derivatives also 

form correspollding cyclic carbonates readily and in good yield when heated 
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77,78 
at atmospheric pressure. 

This method of polymer formation was f~rst used by Carothers and Van 
81 

Natta who obta~ned poly(trimethylene carbonate) on heat~ng t~o cycl~c 

trimethylene carbonate with potassJum carbonates. Latter, Hill &~d 
82 

Carothers prepared the correspona~ng polycarbonatee from the cycl~c 

caroonates of deca-, dodeca-, tr~deca-, and tetradeca-methylene d1ol, an~ 

from the dimer~c cyclic carbonates of hexa- and deca-meth:;lent: d:.ol. 

ROH OH 

~--+(CH2)n r 
o: •; c=o 

I I 
o----t CH2~)t-n--o 

0 

a{*HPI;o~!moa (20) 

Water or alcohols are necessc.ry for chun term~nation, if the-:,• ara not 

present ~n the monomer or form~d dur~ng heat~ng, they have to be Added. 

Polymer~sation of cycl~c carbonates can be h~ndered by certa~n 

sub~t~tuents on the ring carbon atoms, as has also been shown for other 

cyclic monomers wh:ich can polymerise by r~ng opening. The readily farmed 

cyclic carbonates of 2,2-d~substituted 1,3-propane diols &how only a 
77,78 

negl~g~ble tendenvy to polymer~se • 

.L 6 (vi) .Sp~ro orthocarbonate rJ.ng opening polymer~satJ.on, 
88 

A rec~ntly developed techn:.que dependJ.ne on the succe&sful development 

of no•·el methods o! preparJ.ng- the sp~ro ortho c .... rbonates of the general 

formula: 

/ 0"'- 0 ""-
(CH2) /C/ (CH2 ) 

n "'-o "'-. 
0 

/ n 
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and using cationic initiators e.g. boron triflu~ride etherate, leads to 

ring opening polymerisation where n = 2 to 4. When n = 2 a mixture of 

cyclic ethylene carbonate and a polymer conta1nin& poly(oxyethylene) 

and poly(diethylene glycol carbon~te) units, i.ea 

0 

-[o-cH~H2]m and -fo-CH:r-CH2" o~o-cHpHrl-n 10 ob~ain~d; where n = J 

the polyether carbonate 0 
II 

-fo-tCH~OCO~~H~ 
results; and where n = 4 pol~tetramet~lene carbonate) results. xhis 

method has been developed more recently to give polyethercarbonates a! 
89,90 

the follo~ng structures:-

~6 (vii) Copolymerisation of an epoxide w1th carbon d~oxide. 
91 

In a· method devPloped by Japanese workers, propylene epox1de has 

been reacted ~th carbon dioxide 1n the presence of a dietlqlz1nc/water 

catalyst to give poly(propylene carbonat~) with an intr1ns1c viscosity 

• 
~f 4.60 in chloroform at JO • Further development of the technique has 

lead to the use of a d1ethylZJ.nc/aromat.1c carboxyl1c ac1d catalyst, leacA.'.:lg 
92 

0 
to a polymer intr1ns1c viscos1ty of 1.21 in benzene at JO • This method 

however is l1mited by the ring opening step wh1ch 1s only possible for 

three membered ring cyclic ethers, i.e. epoX1des 1 larger rin~ ethers do 
92 

>lOt react to form polycarbonates at all. 

The suitability of the v~~ious methods of synthes1s to the preparation 

of high molecular weight sample of polycarbonates can be summarised 

briefly in the following manner; 
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Method .ill 

Because of the great nl~ber of s1de react1ons, cha1n term1nat1ons and 

the stl'·Lngent requ1rements of dryness, catalyst and equ1molar quanti ties 

of re~~tar.ts, th1a method would be expected t~ sh~w poor h1gh polymer 

forming characteristics. In practjoe the intrins1c viscosities of the 

polycarbona"..es o'bta1ned :1 •3 r~latively low. 

ld•Jtholl { :!.i) 

Here the two reactants may be prepared in good yield, although the 

purity of the bis-chloroformate may bo in quest1on due to its therznal 

instability. Again high pur1ty, dryness, exactly equimolar quantities of 

reactants and catalyst, are restraints on the degree of polymerisat1on 

possible .1sing th1s method. Althou~h a general improvement on the prev1ous 

method, hi~~ molecular we1e~t polyc~rbonates are not obta1n~d. Although 

the route does offer some synthetic utility, where a polycarbonate with 

alternat1ng aliphatic ma1n chain components is desired, and high molecular 

weight 1s not critical; for example, in the preparation o: prepolymers, 

for some formulat1ons. 

Method (iii) 

This 1s th~ most important method for the preparat1ou of al1phat1c 

polycarbonates, products w1th h1gh degree of polymerisation are obta1ned, 
0 

e.g. specific viscosity for 1~ solution 1n c!,loroJ.'orm at 25 = 2.75. 
86 

Although it has been shown that spec1al proced~es are requ1red to achieve 

these high degrees of polymer1sat1ous. This route is therefore of obv1ous 

significance and utility, espec1~lly where polymers with alternat1ng 

aliphatic chains may be requ1red. 

'16~hod (iv) 

This may be regarded as a modif1cat1on of the th1rJ method, over wh1ch 

it holds certa1n theoretical advantages namely, the need for exact molar 

equivalence of reactants is automatically mainta1ned throughout the react1on; 
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the avoidance of di~ls, potent1al tbrminators at elevated temperature; and 

low catalyst concentrat1ons. This is reflected in the high 1ntrinsic 
87 

viscos1ty of the polymers obtained, for example 1.75 1n chloroform. 

This ~~th~d is therefore of obvious synthetic utility, for the product1on 

of hom~polymers and random copolymers. 

Method (v) 

LittlP resea~ch has been carried out in this area sin~e Carothers 

initial invebtigation, the monomers being readily obtainable and polymer1sahle 
77,78,81, 

however the polymers obtained have only low degrees of polymer1sation. 82,95 

Although the theoretical poss1bilities for this method su~gest much higher 

values ou~~t to be attai.1able. This method therefore seems attract1ve on 

theoreti~al grounds but the lack of practical examples must be regarded 

as a drawback. 

Method {vil 

The d~peudence on the Sl,lthes~s of new compounds us1ng novel react1ons, 

and also the degree of var~abil1ty of the structure of th~ polycarbonate 

produced on polymerisation, must both be regarded as serious drawbacks to 

the synthet1c ut1lity of ~his approach. 

Method (v!1) 

With th1s method, although high degrees of polymerisat~on are available, 

it is li~~ed in its practical appl1cat1on~ to hJdrocarbon epoX1des, 

producing polycarbonates of the structure 

i.e. the al1phatic carbon cha1n of the polyc~rbonate is only two atoms 

long. Tnerefore this route is of l1m1ted appl1cat1on at present. 
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1.7 Previous syntheses of fluorinated aliphatic polycarbonates. 

It was found dur1ng the course of th1s literature survey, that several 

reports of the sy:1thes1s of fluorinated aliphatic polycarbonates existed, 

these are reviewed here. Using metho~ (i) hexafluoropentane -1,5-diol ha~ 

been reacted w1th phosgene, on itb own and in adm1xtures with var1ous 

dihydric phenols. The poly~hexafluoropentamethylene ~ar~onate) obta1ned 
95 

h~ving an intrins1c viscosity of 0.3 in diov.ane at )0~ Method (ii) 
9&,97 

has been used to produce poly(hexafluoro~entamethylene carbonate) 
98 

also poly(~ootafluorohexamethylene carbonate) both of relatively low 

molecular weights, 1000-1800 and 5000 respectively. ~he poly(hexafluoro-

pentamethylene carbonate) was used as a prepolymer f~r preparat1on of 
99 

highly fluor1nated polyu~ethanes for use as structural adhesives. 

Poly(octafluoropexamethylene carbonate) was synthesiscQ in the course of 

&b investigetion into th1s part1cular m~thod synthesis, center1ng on the 

experimental var1ables and the1r effectb on the degree ~f poi3merisat1on 
98 100 

obtained. A patent has reported the use of metho~ (iii) to prepare 

a polycarbonate of propane -1,3-diol with pendant fluor1nated s1de cha1ns. 

From th1s literature survey and more i~portantly t!.e survey of methods 

of making aliphat1c polycarbonates, it w~2 concluded that the most 

favourable routes to high molecular weight samples of fluoroaliphatic 

polycarbonates were l1kely to be:-

a) Transesterification of fluor1nated diols w1th d1alkyl or diaryl 

carbonates. 

b) Polycondensat1on of bisalkyl or b1saryl carbonates of fluor1nated 

d1o1s. 

It was therefore decided ~~ 1nitially invest1gate the latter of these 

two methods, becauoe of the s1mpler experimental requ1rements. 



Section 2. 

The devP1 opulent of an effec ·.i ve :::.ynthes1s of fluor1nated al1phat1c 

,i!Olycarbonates. 
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Section 2: The DPvelopment of an Effective Synthesis of Fluorinated 

Aliuhatic Folycarbonates, 

2.1 Introduction. 

This section consists of a des~~iption of the sequence of events lead~ng 

to the development of the synthetic route to fluor~nated aliphat~c 

polycarbonates which was eventually successf'.•l and wh.1.ch will be descrj bed 

in greater detail in Section ). ~he order ~f presentat~on is chronological, 

mistakes and false starts have been included to show hOw the approach was 

successively mod~fied in the l~ght of e~perience. To some extent the 

sequence of cven~s was d~ctated by the av~lab~l~ty of mater~als. 

J.2 Discuss~on. 
The methods of synthesising polyc&~bonates were r~v~ewed ear1.ler 

(Se~tion 1.6) and the route chosen was via the alkoX1de ion catalysed ester 

exchange react~on. Initially it was thought appropr~ate to exrouine tnis 

reaction using monomer~c system, ~n ordttl.' to obtain a gl')od understandJ.ng 

of the factors affect~ng the proposed polymer form~ng react~on. It was 

expected that such an approach would 3lso prov~de a set of spPctral 

parameters on s~mple well def~ned compounds whJ.ch wou::..:i pt·ovc useful J.n 

subsequent polymer characterisat~ons. TLd alcohol used for th~s exercise 

was 1,1,3-trihydrotetrafluoropropan-1-ol (I), this is commercially ava~lable 

resulting from the radical telomerisatjon of tetrafluoroethylene wJ.th 

methanol. Alcohol (I) was converted ~n good yield 0va~P) to the 

~.2,3,3,-tetrafluoropropyletpyl carbonate us;n~ et~l£hlorofo~~~te and 

pyridine in an inert solvent as ~nd~cated ~n react~on 21. 

( 21) 

(I) (II) 
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Att~mpts to investigate the therrual and alkoxide ion catalyDed ester 

exchange reactions of this compound were frustrated by the fact that the 

startin$ materials and react1on products were of very s1m1lar volatility 

and e~!ec+ive separation could not be achieved. This approach was 

therefore abandoned in favour of a direct attempt to prepare fluorinated 

aliphatic polycaT·bona.tes by the es'ter exchange reaction of bisalkyl 

earbcuat~s of hexatluoropentane-1, 5- diol {H~'PD), where "..he volatility 

problems assocjated with the separation of products were not anticipated. 

Thus th~ bis(methyl) carbonate of HFPD was prepared by a method analogou& 

to that descr1bed above lor alcohol I {see reaction 21). After purification 

and characterisation of ~h1s monomer several attempts were made to polymeriae 

it, ther=ally and by alkoxide ion catalysed ester exchange. The catalyst 

used was a solution of sod1um methoX1de 1n meth~ol prepared by dissolv1ng 

sodium in r:::t.gorously dried and purif1.ed methanol, follow:a.ng the procedure 
87 

described iil the patent. Several exper1ments were carried out vary1ng 

the temperature, pressure (atmospher1.c or lower) and duration of reactio11 

and the +1me at which the catalyst solution was added li.e. either prior 

to heating, o~ to the hot monomer). These attempted polymer1sat1ons were 

unsuccessful) in general the monomer was finally dibt1~led from the 

reaction vessel in essentially ~uantitative y1eld. On soce occass1ons low 

yields {~5~) of volatile products were also obta1ned. ~n analysis of the 

product mixture us1ng a gas chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer 

allowed a tentative assignment of two of the products as {III) and {IV). 

/CF2 

CF2 'cF
2 I I 

CH2 CH2 I I o--._ ___-o 
P. 
0 

(III) liV) 
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At th~s stage, 1t was thought necessary to eliminate any doubts 

concerning the experimentel procedure being used, and to this end the 

synthe?is of poly(hexamethylene carbonate) by ester exchange from the bis 

(ethyl) ~aruonate of hAxamethylene -1,6-diol wa3 undertaken following the 
87 

literature procedure. The catalyst system used was sodium ethoxide, 
87 

in ethanol, prepQred as d~sccibed in the patent, and somewhat disconcert-

ingly polymeriPdt1on was not observed. A careful consid~rat1on of the 

various factors which might have been responsible for this failure lead 

to an exami~ation of alternat1ve met~ods of obta2ning the requ1red alkoX1de 

catalyst. A sample of solid sodium methox1de was obta1ned and on 

substitut1ng this for the catalyst solution used previously a sat1sfactory 

polymeriaation followed gtv1ng poly(hexamethylene carbonate), a tough 

white sol1d Mn""7100,(D.P .... ,49). Having elim1na.ted quest10!!S concerm.ng 

experimental technique.ar!d obtained an act1ve alkoxide catalyst, the 

polymer!cation of a bisalkyl caroonate of a fluor1nated diol was re-exam1ned. 

The bis(ethyl) carbonate of HF?D was therefore prepare~, purified, 

charactelised and then subm1tted to attempt polymerisat1on under condit1ons 

closely analogous to thost successful W1th the ~1s(ethyl)carbonate of 

hexamethylenc.-1,6-diol, without any detectabl& react1ou in several attempts. 

Variat1on of the react1on conditions and substitut1on of calc1um hydr1de 

for sodi~ methoxide as the base catalyst aJso f&lled to effect any 

polymerisation. 

In the light of this result and the previous fa1lure w1th the b1s 

(methyl) carbonate of HFPD, a re-~xamination of the react1on was undertaken, 

especially with respect to the proposed mechanism. 

The alkoxide ion catalyst polymer1sat1on of bis-carbonates m~ bo 

rationalized as follows. 
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Initiation 

-
o I 

RO~OCH~ -~ ROTOCH~ + OCHtA (22) 

OCH) 

(V) (VI) 

P:ropagation 

fl 
ROCOCHt' 

I I Jl 
> ,M-CH20~0CUf'~M-CH20COCHf' + (2)) 

OH 

(VII) 

The initiation step involves attack by the intt1at1ng alkoX1de at the 

carbonyl carbon of the monc~er, subsequent el1m1nat1on of a d1alkyl 

carbonate f~om the interme~!ate ~ion (V) results 1n an alkoxide cha1n 

end (VI). Propagation occurs when this alkoX1de cha1n ~nd (VI) attacks 

another carbonate group to d1splace an alkoxide anion (RO-) rather than 

a chain end alkoX1de. Wher~ the 1nitiat1ng and cha1n end alkoX1de 

species are of sim1lar react1vity, then the react1ons 22 and 23 should 

"" properlyArepresented as equ1libria, the overall react1on be1ng dr1ven 

towards polymerisation by removal of the volatile elim1nated d1alkyl 

carbonate. It is reasonable to enquire if an explanatic~ of the fa1lure 

to observe polymer1sat1on 1n the fluoz·o-carbon case can be constructed 

on the basis of this mechanistl.: rat1onalisatic:1. The e;;..pected effect 

of the electronegatLve fluoro-alKylene sequence on the reactiv1ty of the 

carbonyl group is to enhance it's susceptab1lity to nucleoph1l1c attack; 

thus, the initiat1on step would reasonably oc expected to be easier in the 

fluoro-carbon case than 1n the hy~rocarbon analogue. However, hav1ng 

formed the alkoxide chein end (VI) will the fluorocarbon species (VII) 

formed in the subsequent propagat1on step react in the same wEzy as the 
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analogous hydrocarbon?, the answer to this question w1ll depend on the 

relative stabilities of the alternat1ve alkoxide anions. Some 1nd1cation 

of these stabilities can be obtain~d from the pKa values of the appropr1ate 

alcohols (see Table )) and from this it is clear that the more ac1dic 

fluoroalcohol is expected to give rise to the more stable anion, 

consequently 1t is to be expected that ~n.th& fluorocurbun case(react1on 

22,w1ll proceed in the direction of the for~ation of the cha1n end alkoxide 

(VI) without d1fficulty. 

Table ): PKa Values for Various Alcohol~ 

Alcohol pKa Reference 

- CF2CH20H 11-12 102 

- CH2CH20H 18 10) 

OH 9-11 104 

It is also reasonable to assume that react1on of th1s alk~X1de ~1th a 

carbonate group (react1on 2)) w1ll occuz· to give the interllled1ate an1on 

(VII), however at this point the propagation react1on requires the 

•limination of a less stable hydrocarbon alkoxide an10n (RO - in reuct1ons 

22 and 2)). This is clearly 1n conflict with the above arguement which 

would expect the preferential el1mination of the fluoroalkc~.J de species 

from this intermed1ate with resultant prevention of propagat1on. 

This pred1ction 1s 1n agreement with the observed results, not only the 

failure to observe polymerisat1on, but also the low yield byproducts 

actually detected f1t 1n with the proposed rat1onalisation. :hus, the 

analysis presented above proposes that the react1on proceeds as far o.s the 

formation of the alkoxide ROCOOCH2(cF2))CH2o -, but that the intermolecular 
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reaction between this and another alkylfluoroalk~lene caroonate unit does 

not occur; the two minor products actually observed (lJI and IV) be~ng 

conceiveably products of the intramolecular reaction of the i~t~ally 

formed anion (VII). An alternativo re~son for the lack of reaction in thP 

fluorocarbon case. namely that the alko~de ~n~t~ator ~s conEumed in 

dehydrofluorination reactions of the tyre inc~cated b~lo~ in react~on 24 1 

was not supported by a:ny exper:tme11taJ obsel"Yations and was subsequently 

~-OR 

K 0 

11'-CF 2cFrCHO~OR l 
excludea by tne cuccessfvl synthes~s of h1gh polymers from a closely 

analogous systems. 

(24) 

In the light of the arguement presented above 1 prep~at~on of the b~s-

fluoroalkyl carbonate of Hl1~D would be ~be most obv~ous case to pursue 1 

since in this ca~e it would be expected tnat thermodynam~c and/or electron~c 

factors introduced by the synthes~s of b~s-alkyl carbonates of HFPD would 

be el~minated, and the polymer~sat~on react~on would revert to the fluoro-
37 

alkyl analogue of the process descr~bed i~ the patent. 

In fact the next step undertaken in t~e investigat1on of this proposed 

polymer1sation was the synthesis, purif1cat~on 1 character1sat1on of the 

ois(phenyl) carbonate of HF~D 1 and ita attempte~ polymer1sation. Th1s 

monomer was invest~gated s~nce considerat1ons of pKa (Table )) sug~ested 

that it would be more readily polymerised than the bis-alk~yl ~arbonates 

investigated previously and thus sstabl1sh the v~ab1l~ty of 1nvestigat1ng 

polymerisation v~a the bis(fluoroalkyl) caroonates of HF~D. It~ synthes~s 

using the read~ly ava1lable phenyl chloroformate wa~ a str~6ht for~ard 

extension of established procedu1·e. Initial polymerisat~or1s using 

solid sodium methoixde catalyst, lead to el1m~nat~on of d1phe~l c~rbonate 

under reduced pressure to give a viscous l~quid which was characterised 
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by ~n~egrat1~g the signals in the 'H n.m.r. spectrum due to methylene 

protons and aromatic protons their relative j:1.tensities giving an 

estimation of the overall degree of polymerisation (D.P). Event~tai.ly 

aftar several trial polymer~sat~ons and with improving techniqt. es ,,he 

maximum DP obtained was 6. The ma1n practical restr~ction was that 
0 

of removi.1g the reluti vely J.nvolat~le diphenyl carbonate (b. p. 162 

at 0,2mm Hg) quickly and efficiently enou~h to promote rapid ~oly~erJ.sa~ion~ 

This result established the feasibJ.lity of the proposed polymer~s~~ion 

via the alkoxide ion catalysed ester exchcnge reactJ.on of b~& carbo~ates, 

despite the low D.P.s obta1ned. It was concluded that the best route 

to the fluor~nated aJiphat1c polycarbonate obJect~ve would requ~re the 

synthesis of bis fluoroalkyl carbonates of fluor~nated ~ols and the~r 

reactJ.on with alko~de J.on inJ.tiators since the use of such systems was 

ex~ected to eliminate problems encount~red eariler arJ.~~ng from relat~ve 

alkox.ide reactivit~es and/or the volo.tiJ.J.tJ.es of the el~:ninated d1al.l<:yl 

or diaryl carbonate. This e\lentually suc~essful methoc!, is reported 

in greater deta~l J.n SectJ.on 3. 



EX:PERllr•EN'f A.L 
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,2. 3 Preparat1on of P.y-JrocarDon Alkyl Cnrbcnatcs ot .io'l•toroalcohol::. 

General Method. 

A mix~ure of the fluoroalcohol (1 molar proport~~n) 1 dry (CaC1
2

) pyrid1na 

( 1•2 molar proportions) and an ine£t solvent (CH~Cl2 ) conta1ned in a 

three necked round bottomed flask, equipped w~th mechc:1.'llcal st~rrer, 

thercometcr and. droppl.ng fur~"lel, ·was etirrcd YJ.goz:ously_ r.."ld cooled to 

0-5° b., t:!"e use ·:>f a:1 external ice/salt bath. !he chloroformate ( 1• 2 

molar proportions) was added at a rate such that the react~on temperature 
0 

did not exceed 5. As tho reaction proceeas a prcc~pltate of pyridine 

hydrochloride is formed. C'n completl.or. of o.ddl. t~on of the chloroformo.tc 1 

stirring was continued ove~night, to ensure complete react1on. Pyridine 

hydrochlor!.de was then filtered of~ and the soluhon Ytashed approximately 

five times wiih an equal volume of water to remove excess pyr~d1ne. 

After drying over magnesJ.um sulphate, the solvent was evaporated and 

the product carbonate purified by distill&tion. 

A similar method. was applied to synthes~s of the b~s-al'~yl a:ld h1.s-

phenyl carLonates of hexafluoropentane-1, 5-diol v-i th &u~ taule ~dJUStlllel~is 

in the amount of pyrid~ne nnd chloroformate used. Exact Pxperl.mental 

details and analyses are included in Table 4. 

2.4 Investis&tlon of the E&ter Exchan~e Rcact~on U~1nE 2,2.~.J. Tetra-

fluoropropyletnvl c~rbonate~ 

Two drops of a solut~on prepared by dissolving sod~um (0.7762g, 0.0337 

moles} in methanol (10g 1 0.,312 moles, d~ied (Mg), d~stilled and stored 

over molecular sieve JA) was adaeu to 2,2,J,J,-tetrafluoropropyle~hyl 

carbonate (6g. 0.0) ~~le~) in a round bottom flas! (25wl) 1 the operat~on 

bei!!.g carried out in an atmos;:.here of dry ni ~ro~en :!.n e. dry box. The 1'lc...:;k 
0 

was re~oved from the dry box ~~d heated to 120 (oil bath), wjth ~tirrin~ 

Ylhilc maintat:un.5 the dry nitrogen atmo~phet·c • for 6 hrs. -Analysis of the 



TABLE 4. Experimental details of the preparation of alkyl/aryl carbonates of fluoroalcohols. 

Reactants and Quantities Boiling Ranges of products Yield IUPAC NJI.MJ:: Elemental Analys~s 
% -

Alcohol Chlorofornate Pyridine Experimenta~ r.iterature COMMON NJ!.M' ~ Found (Requ~red) 
I q (moles) q (moles) q (mole!>) 0 oc ~ 

c mm Hg IOI:. Hg c H F 

0 
II 

HCF2cF2CH20H CH3cu
2
occl 

29.60 29.20 21.25 144 760 - - 89 2, 2, 3, 3-tetrafluoroprc::>poxy:. 35.5 4.1 37.0 
(0. 225) (0. 269) (0. 269) carbonyloxyethane 

2,2, J. 3-tetrafluoro .. .>rc::>pyl (35.3) (3.9) (37. 3) 
ethyl carbo:>nate 

-
0 

HOCH2 CCF2 ) 3CP~OH 
ll 

CH30CC1 

so 53.86 45.03 170 0.2 - - 69 b~s(metho~carbonxlo~r>- 33.1 3.0 35.0 
(0. 239) (0. 57) (0.57) 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4-hexafluor•:>,i2enta-

methylene 

b~s methyl carbonate of (32. 9) (3.0) (34•.8) 
hexafluoropentane-1,5-d1ol 

0 

BOCH2 CCF2) 3CH
2

0H CH3cu2o~Cl 
0.2101 so 61.84 45.03 290 760 94-8 85 bis(ethoxycarbonyloxy)- 36.9 3.8 32.2 

(0. 239) (0.57) (0. 57) 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4-hexaf1uor·::>penta-
methylene 

b~s ethyl carbonate of hexa- (37.1) (3.9) (32 .0) 
f1uoropentane-1,5-diol 

0 
tr 

BOCH
2

(CF
2

J
3

CH
2

0H c 6H
5
occl 

so 89.77 45.03 176 0.1 - - 91 b1s(phenoxycarbonyloxy)- 50.04 3.13 25.30 
(0. 239) (0. 57) (0.57) 2,2,~,~,4,4-nexafiuoro- I 

pentamethy1ene 
b~spheny1 carb~nate of hexa- (50.4 (3 .1) (25.2) 

I 
fluoropentane- ,S-d1ol I ' 
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0 proC4uct by g,l,c, (Column 1 0 1 , 150) showed one w.aJor component with a 

sl~&ht tail, scparati~n of these components fol 1dent11ication could not 

be achieved due tc thcJ.r sJ.wilar vo:A.ataitie~ and retent1on times. 

l.!5 Attei"pted Poly•1erisatl.ons of tJ.w B) JmethyJ Carbonates of Hcxafhtoro-

R~ntano-1,5-~~~nFrJU. 

a) Tho apparatus shown in figure 4 was assemb~ ed Wl. th tt .. .:- bismethyl 

cnr~onate,of HFPD (6.7g, 0.02 ~oles) st1.~rod by a teflon coated 

0 
~t~rrer bar and heated (oil bath) inJ.~Jally at 100 for 12 hrs and 

then ~~ 270° for 12 hrs. AnalysJ.s of the react1.on product by ~.l.c. 
0 

(Column 1 0 1 
1 200 ) , i.l·. 1 m, s,, and elemental analy~:!.s showed no 

detectable rec~tJ.on to have tuken place. 

b) A ~atnlyst solution o! sodium meth~~de 1n methane~ was prepnred as 

d~scribed ~n 2, 4. an:! tilO drops of this solut1 on adC.cJd to the b1.s-

methyl curbonate of HFPJ:• ( 6. ?g, 0.02 moles) containr1. .;_n an apparatus 

described in 2.5.a. The reac~iou ~LLUre was then heated (ol.l bath) 

to 200 ° for 8 hrs and then 270° for 2. hra, the !las~ v1as th~n allowed 

to cool and tl':.e pressure was progressi VPl.y reduced, mon::~mcr dl.t:~tillutl.ou 

0 
occuring qua.nt1 tatively at 170 , o. 2.mm Hg. Analysis of the distillatt"' 

. 0) by g.l.c. ~Column 1 0 1
1 200 showed no detectable react1on. 

c) Using the proce~ure~ descr1.bed in 2.5.b 20pl of the p~eparcd cataly~t 

was added to the bismethyl carbonate of l!~l'D (5.08 1 0.015 moles), 
0 

which was mainta~ned at 2'0 (doods metal bath), after ad~it~on of the 

catalyst heatJ.ng was continued f~r 6hrs. Analysis of th~ ~eact~on 

( 
' D product by g.l.c. coupled to m.s. Column '02'% 1 , 150 ) shoued tomall 

amounts ("'5~) of degradation products (III) end (IV) to have L'eeu 

formed. 

d) A fresh sample of sodium roethoxide catalytot was muje up, as described 

in 2,4, removal of excccs mctt~n~l was ach1.cvcd by evn~orati~~ ~1er 

r~duccd preEsure (vacuu~ J1ne), to give a concentrated mJ.xturc of 
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sodium methoxido and mc"&h£'.nol. A small sample {0.0646~) of tul.S wa"' 

added to the b'tSIU'3thyl 'cc..rbonate_ of HFl'D ( ;.og, o.C15 moles) contained 

in tl~e apparatu~ shown in Figur" 4 under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. 

Foll owJ.ng tho experi;:nental pror.~:,dure-- g1.ven in 2. 5. c., analysis of the 

distilled fr~~~J.on~ showed small amounts of the d~gradation products 

(III) and (IV) to be present. 

2. 6 Pr•.)O~P.t1on cf the Bisethy 1 Cn.L'OO'~"'ate oi Hexarnethylene 1, 6-diol (H.IlD). 

Uf'iug the expPrJ.mental procc4u:re give.a in 2.,3 1 ethylchloroformate 

(112ml 1 1.179 m~les) was added to a solt!tion of hexamethylene-1,6-dJ.ol 

(5~G 1 0492 moles), dry (CeCll) pyridine (95ml, 1.185 molPS~ and dry (Na) 

bcnzPne (500~1) to give after dJ.stl.llatJ.on (8&
0 

/O.lmm Hg) biccthyl 

carbonate of H.~D a& a colourless liqu.d.. Found: C, 56. 26; H, 8. 90; 
... 

requ1red for c12H22o6; C, 56.24; H1 8.65. 1H n.m.r. shc.,·ed two regions 

F!gure 4. The in1.tial polymerisatJ.on apparatus. 

Nitrogen 

Inlet 

Lille 

1;ollect1on 

Adaptor 

~J.lJ.cone Oil Bath 

~on Coated Stirir-r Ba~ 
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of absorption, a trJ.plet o.1. B. 9~ lJ = 7Hz), bro.::od multiplet at e. b5~ , 

ond o. quartet at 6.01 ~ (J =- 7Hz), triplet at 6.rJ7~ (J = 5Hz) using 

external T.~.s. reference, in the re\atJ.vc group jntens~ty rati~ 1.75: 1 

v max 1745 ( c=o )., 14b5, 1405, 137~: 1~!:>5, 1010, .790cm. - 1• 

~tt~moted Polymerisat1ons o1 b1~c~yl C,~bonat~ ot Hqxomethylene-1,6d1ol. 

a) ~~dium methoAide cato.lysi solutJ.on ( 0.1mlJ made up as descriocd in 

2.4 was added to bis-ethyl carron~te of HwD (5.7g, 0.022 moles) as 

described in the experJ.mcntal procedUE'e. in 2. 5. c. !lo reactJ.on was 

0 
detected on an~lysis by g.l.c. (Colunrr! 1 02~ 1 , 200) 

b) A sample of commercially available ~~ll.d sodJ.um mcthoxide (K aud K 
... 

Industries. supplJ.ed through Kodak) (0.05g, 0.001 ~~lc) Wd5 added to 

~i~eihyl caroonate of a~D (20g, 0.076 moles) J.n a dry box wh~ch ~as 

then transferred to the apparatus baov~n 1n Figure 4. The re~ction 

0 
~ixture was then heated (Wood's metal bath) at 220 "'or 2hrs V'J.. th 

0 
gradual distJ.l!ation of a liquJ.d s~t 1?6 , tnis was l~~er characterJ..&ed 

by n.m.r., i.r., and m.s. as diethyl c~rbono.te (6.1e, 70~ polycondensatJ.o~)~ 

and gradual increase in the VJ.scos:ty of the reaction ~xture. Grad~aJ 

reduction of the pressure in the system (vacuum lJ.n••) "v~.r the next 

2hrs to approx2metely 1mm Hg, resulted 1n the rcact1on ~ncreas1ne in 

viscosity until the teflon coated st1rrer bar stopped rotating. On 

cooling to room t~mperatur~, the res1due in the reactJ.on flask was a 

tough whJ.te solid whJ.ch was soluble 1n chloroform and h~d a numb~r 

average molecular weibht (~etermined by vapour phase osmom~t-y) of 

7100 (DP"' 49) • 

2.6 J..tte;""oted Pol_y"'lcrJ.sa.hor!s Jf BJ.sethvl Carbo=-tc:..te of HexafluoroDcnta.ne-

a) Using the experi~cntal procedure debcribed in 2.7.b sol2d sodi~m 

me1hoxide (0.05&, 0.001 moles) was added to bi::;ethyl carbor.c:.te of 

HFPD (14.3~. 0.04 moles). HeatJ.nG of the ~i;:turc for 2hrs, followed 
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by dist1llation and analysis of the product by g.l.c. (Column 1 021', 

0 
200 ) showed no reaction. 

b) Repeating the experimental sequence of 2.8 but reflu~ng the react1on 

0 
m~xtur~ at 290 lead to no react1on that ~ould be detected by g.l.c. 

(Column '02i', 200°) 

c) The method given in 2.8.~ was repeated using calcium hydr1de (0.05g, 

0.01 moles) as the catalyst, aga1n with no detectablt react1on by g.l.c. 

4•9 Attempted Polymer1sat1on of B1s~henyl Carbonate of Hexafluoropentane-

a) Using the exper1ment~l procedure descr1bed 1n 2.7.b b1sphenyl carbonate 

of Hli'PD ( 10g, 0.022 ,aoles) and sol1d sod1lWl metho~cle (0.05g, 0.001 
0 

molec) were heated at 250 for 4nrs, dur1ng wh1ch time a d1stillate 

turning to a white solii was obtained, th1s ~as char~ct~r1scd by i.r., 

mass spsctroscopy as d1phenyl c.e~.rbonate. Gradual reduct1on of the 

system p1·essure over th~ nex" 2hrs results 1n tne easier removal of 

more diphenyl carbonate from the reaction mixture, wh~ch was 
1 

char&~ter1sed by tak1ng the H n.m.r. spectrum and 1nte6rat1ng the 

absorbt1ons due to thv meth3lene and aromat1c protons, the relat1ve 

rat1o of ;;hese ind1cated an overall degree of polyru.:;:r1sat1on of ("" 2). 

b) Modifyin6 the experimental procedure g1ven 1n 2.9.a the system 

pressure was reduced (vacuum l~ne) after 2hrs, d1phcnyl carbonate 

distilling at 140° {1-10m~ Hg), allowing the react1on to proceed for 

another 2hrs at this pressure r9sulted in the collection of 3.9g 

(83~ polycondensat1on) of diohenyl carbon~te. Analys1s of the react1on 
1 

res1due by H n.m.r. 1nd1cated an overall dc~ree of polymer1sat1on 

of 5 - 6 {80- 83~ polycondensdt1on). 



~ectJ.on J. 

The preparatJ.on of some fluor~nated all.phatic and all.phatl.c polycarbonates. 
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Sectio~_3. The Preparat1on of some fluorinated Aliphat1c and Al1phat1c 

Polycarbonates. 

).1 ~U!£hluction. 

In the previous sect1on attempts to prepare fluor1nated aliphatic 

polyc~;~rbona::;es v~a alkox1de ~on catalysed et.i,el eA.t..ha.u~e letL(..tJ.o.u u.~i.ug 

v~1ous 1isalkJl and bisaryl curbo~ates of hexafluoropentane-1,5-d1ol 

were describ~d, together with the mechan1st1c ra~ional1sation of trds 

polymerisation process. It was concluded that the method of synthes1z1ng 

these polymers most likeJ; to g1ve genu1ne h1gh D.P. products would use 

the b1sfluoroalkyl carbor1ates of HFPD as startJ ng mater1al. The synthesis 

and reaction of thi& compound, and the development of the expe1·1mental 

techn1que is presented here, aga1n in chronologJ .-;al order. The technique, 

once developed, was applied to the synthes1s of the poly~~roonates derived 

from 2,2,3,J-tetrafluorobut~e-1,4-d1ol, 2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5,-octafluorohexane-

1 1 6-diol, an~ a variety of hyarocarbon d1ols. 

3.2 Discuss1on. 

).2.(i)Fluoroalkyl Chloro!ormates. 

In the pr~~arat1ve react1ons lead1n~ to the b1salkyJ and b1saryl 

carbonates of HFPD descr1bed in the prev1ous section, the chloroformates 

used were commercially ava1lable, however t.r.o:t fluoroalkyl chloroformates 

required in th1s sect1on were not ava1lable and a ~ynthet1c route to these 

compounds had to be dev1sed. The ~hem1stry of chloroformates is well 
105 

establ1shed and has been quite r~~ently revie~ed, chloroformates are 

prepared by react1on of phosgene ana hydroxy compounds et or below room 

temperature {see Section 1.6). Low temperatures 1n tb1s react1on are 

preferred to minim1se the format1on of dial~l carbonetes, and it 1s also 

advantageous to carry out the reart1on in the presence of a tert1ary am1ne, 
99 

for example pyridine to absorb the eliminated HCl. Previous attempts to 
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prepare fluoroalkyl chlorofor,nates have encountered problema due to the 

relatively low reactivity of fluor~nated alcohols w1th phosgene alone, 

and the relatively high react1vity of fluorinated alcohols with their 

chloroformatea, which generally rc,gul~ed in d~fl,\oroalkyl carbonate forwcLt1on 

rather than isolation of the requ1red chloroformate. This d~ctated a new 

approach to fluoroalkyl chloroformate p.rerar0:1.tion, t . .,e 1·eaction of phosgene 

with pyr1dine in an inert solvent g~vea a Eolid crystall1ne compound, 

chlorocarbonyl pyridinium chlor1de {VIII) {Reaction 25). 

{25) 

As mentioned 1n section 1.6, th~s co~pound resets much mor~ readily 

w1th alcohols than does phosgene itself, and the addition of one molecular 

equivalent a fluor~nated alcohol (2 1 2,2,trifluoroethan~:) tn a d1lute 

solution of one molecular equivalent of lh1a reagent glven the chlorofor~at~ 

in good yield (75~) {React~on 26). ~patent describ1ng th1s synthes~s 
106 

has been published recently. 

Cl + (26) 

Due to the toxic nature of phosgene, a specialised apparatus for it~ 

handling ~n a laboratory fumes hood was devised and th~s ia il~ustrated 

in Fisure 5. As well as the phosgene ~nlet point, a n1t~og~n 1nlet was 

prov1ded to enable dry flush1ng of the apparatus, gas handll.l~g to the 

reaction vessel was v~a a concentrated sulphuric ac~d bubbler, a safety 

trap to retaJ.n any ac~d spray and m1n1mise any fluctuatJ.ons 1n the flo• 

rate, and a neavy w~te oil bubbler; from the reactJ.on vessel the gases 

were lead via n heavy white oJ.l bubbler to a scrubbJ.ng tower filled with 

broken glass down which a solution of sodJ.um hydroxide was circulated to 
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destroy any acc1dental escape of phoseene from tho reaction ves&el. All 

experiments us1ng pho&genP and chloroformates were carr1ed out with the 

ready ava1labil1ty of breathing apparatus. All these precaut1ons were requ1-

red d~a tc the known or expected toxic nature of the compounds be1ng used. 

3.2.(1i) Jnitiel D~velon~ent of the Alkox1de Ion Catalysed Ester Exchru~:e 

React1o~ of ~j~,2.~,2-trifluoroethvl)-C~rbonate of Hexafluoropentrue 

-1,5-c'11o1. 

Using the 2, 2, 2.-trifluoroethyl chloroformate obtained, the synthe&1s of 

tho bis{?,2,2-trifluoroethyl)-carbonl:'te of HF.PD was carr1cd out J.n a 

manner analoGous to that prevJ.ously outl1ned for the b1salkyl carbonates 

of HFPD 1n section 2.3. ihe expected bJ.scarbonate was obtained 1n cood 

yield {715o) and character5sed by eJemental analysJ.s, ior., 1a and 19.1!' n.m.r. 

and m. s. { eee experimental section). The product was rJ.goro,~~ly purl f1ed 

by distillatLon uslng a concentric tube column of 90 theoret1cal plat~&. 

InvestiE:etivn of the alkoxide 10n catalysed ester exchange polymer1sat1on 

of this monomer was then UJ1derta1:en using a catalyst m'lde by d1ssolving 

sodium i~ a solution of 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol and dry dicthyl ether and 

then remov1.ng the ether e . .-d e...c:c.ess alco!lol by dl.stillatl.on under reduced 

pressure and finally pump1ng dry on a vacuum line. The c::atalyst was added 

to the monomer vdthl.n a range of molar proport1ons outl1.ned 1n the source 

87 0 
patent, ·~1d the react1on mixture heated to 150 , 1n1t1~lly 1n an 

experimental apparatus Sl~lar to that descrJ.bed 1n 2.9. After two hours 

the system pressure was t;radually .L educed and a clear ll quJ.d dl.stJ llecl from 

the rcact1.on vessel; this wa& character1.sed b~ n.m.r., J..r. and m.s. as 

di{ 2, 2 1 2-tr1fluoroethyl) carbonate. The f1nal syste1n pr•..:f.lsure was 0.01rrun 

H~ after 5hrs react1on tJ.me. 'fhe extent of the condensation react1on 

could be assE'&Sed by the amount of di{2,2,2-+rJ.fluor~.·thyl) carbonate 

el1m1nated 1 and also by 19F llem.r. spectroscopy, a convenient method s1nce 

the chemJ.cal shift of the tr1fluoro.methyl ·group fluorJ.ne atoms \.77 .1 p .. p.m. 
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with respect to external CFC1
3

) is ~uite d~stinc~ and seperate from that 

of the difluoromethylene group fluorine aton1s l122.3 and 127.9 p.p.m. with 

respect to external CFC1
3

), the ratJo of their intonb~t~es be~n~ a measure 

of the extent of the condensat~on ~eact~on. The two methods of est~mat~n6 

the extent of reaction were not ~n agreement, in th~s case ~ 82~ and ~94% 

respectively, presumeably some loss of the volatile dl.(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl) 

carbonate had occured in the "acu~ ~ystem. 

This promising initial result lead to an ~nvestigat~on of the effect 
19 

of reaction variables on the extent of react~on as mon~tored by F n.m.r. 

in a series of polymerisat~on exper~ments. The effeLt of temperature was 

examined first, this established that the optimum re~ct~on temperature 

0 
occured in the interval 140-150. A~ lower temperatures, for ~xample 

0 

120 , there was no evolution of d1(2,2,2-tr~fluoroethy): carbonate when 

the system pressure was lowered and whel~ the pressure was suff~c~cntly 

reduced the monomer dist~lled unch~ed; presumably the exch~e react~on 

is very slow at this temperature. At h~gher temperatures, fo~ example 

190°, again no eliminat~on o! di(2,2,2-trifluoroetl~l) LarDonetc o~~ured 

when the pressure was lowered and the unchanged monom~~ eve~tually d~st~lled; 

in this case it seems reasonable to propooe that the lac~ of exchange 

reaction results from rapid decolliposition of the alkoxide i~tiator, the 
107 

~hermal instab~l~ty of these anions ha~ been reported prev~ously. Tt~ 

next factor to be exam1ned was the catalyst concentrat~on, wh~ch had up to 

~his point been ~2 mole-~, th~s being the upper lim~t sug&ested ~n the 
87 

source patent. The concentration was progress~vely reduce~, and it wa~ 

found that 0.8 mole-~ initiator gave sat~stactory polymerisat1on at 150~ 

Another factor of ~mportancP.~ 3~nce an1ons of the type -cF2cH2o are 
107 

kno~~ to be thermally unstable, is the durat~on of reaction. Ideally 

the reactants should be heated to the selected reect1on temperature as 

rapidly as poss1olo ~ith the cataly&t eff1ciently d13persed in the m~xture. 
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Also the elimina~ed compound should be removed aa quickly as pos~ible and 

at as low a temperature as is consistent wjth ~useful rate of reaction. 

Over the course of the examination -.•f the effect of catalyst concentration, 

the overall reaction time was reduced, by improvement cr experimental 

technique, to approximately two hourso 

Tnus far 1t nad Deen estaDl1sned tnat the •Jl1m1nat~on of di-(2,2,2-tri-

fJuoroethyl) carbonate from t~e bJs{~,2,2-t~ifluoroethyl) carbonate of HFPD 

could be reproductbly carr1ed out in reaction convers1ons of the order of 

0 
9~ or greater, in the temperature range 140--150 at an effect1ve 

catalyst concentratJ.on of the order of 1 mole-" wi t!.L system pressure 

reduction over the second hour of polymerisat1on to~· 0.1mm Hg. 

The catalyst used up to this point. solid solvent free alkuxide was 

stored under a dry nitrogen atmosphere in a dry box wh~J ... ·e addJ. tJ.on of J. t 

to the monomer also took place, thJ.s was considered neccessary to preserve 

the actJ.vity of the catalyst. The soli' nature of the c~taly~t caused 

problems with respect to the efficient dJ.spersal through the monomer. A 

liquid catalyst as descrJ.bed in the source patent would fac~litate the 

intJ.mate dispersal of the catalyst throughout the ll.ql•id monomer, whJ.lst 

also alloW1ng a more convenient method of catalyst addJ.tJ.on to the monomer 

i,e. this might be achieved J.n a more accurate manner by use of a syrJ.nge 

and gas J.nlet tap or serum cap system on the pulymerJ.satJ.on apparatus. ;t 

was therefore decided {in spJ.te of the previous faJ.lure with cate~ysts 

made up by dissolvJ.ng sodJ.um metal in the alcohol of choJ.ce, se~ SectJ.on 2.1) 

to prepare a solutJ.on of catalyst for thJ.s polymer1s~t1on oy uissolvJ.ng 

~odium in 2,2,2-trJ.fluoroethanol under a dry nJ.trogen atmosphere. ThJ.s 

cetalyst was syrJ.nged J.nto t~e monomer prJ.or to heatJ.ng and proved 
0 

successful J.n J.nJ.tiatlng reaction when the mdxture was heated to 150 , as 

judged by the recovery of d1(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate {37~) when the 

system pressure was lowered. The next step J.n the development of the 
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technique aimed at reducing any effect of thermal degradation of the 

initiator by inJecting the init1ator into the preheateQ monomer. This 

resulted in very rapid reaction, wi~h 85~ of the theoretical amount of the 

eliminated product be1ng recovered ~d an overall exten~ of react1on of 
19 

94$ as indicated by the F n.m.r. of the crude reaction produ~t. Thus, 

progress1ve modification of the reaction condltions h&d r?sulted for the 

fluorocarbon case 1n a techniq-J.e c:1al ogous liO that cut lined ln the source 
87 

patent for hydrocarbon polycarbonatea. 

).2 (iii) The Relationship Between Extent of ~eaction and lliolecul~~ Wei&ht. 

The next phase in the invest1~at1on of the reactio:J was to establ1sh 

unambiguously ~hether a polymer was being formed or nJt. This required 

the measurement of the molecular we1g~ts of the products obta~ned and the 

method chosen.was vapour phase osmometry (v.p.o.) us1ng dimethyl formamade 

(DnlF) as a solvent in a Perkin-Elmer 115 .r.J.olecular V/e1ght Apparatus. The 

chod.ce of DMF as a solvent for these det.3rm1nations was lnflu~nced by 
98 

~r&vious work of Russian workers on th1s class of polymers, the solvent 

used by them wa9 chosen 1n order that results m1gh~ be d1rectlv comparable. 

Measurements of the molecular we1ghts of var1ous crude react1on products 1n 

!'l:MF solutions gave disappointl.ngly low va..' '.l.es 1 for all s.....u:.ples there was a 

considerable discrepancy between the molecular we1gnts calculated from 
19 

F n.m.r. intens1ty rat1os of the tr1f~uoromethyl and d1fluoromethylene 

groups and those measured by v.p.o., the latter invar1ably oe1ng much 

lower. There are two plausible explanat1ons for this a1screpan~y; if tne 

products were contaminated with low molecular we1sht impur1t1es this would 

r3sult in a pessim1stically low estimate of the polJmer molecular we1~ht by 

v.p.o., alternatively the pr~duct m1~ht consist of a mixture of l1near and 

cyclic polycaroonates in which case the v.p.o. measurements would be an 

accurate measure of the molecular we1~ht. At this stuge bome .rreproduc1bility 

in the v.p.o. measurements prompted n complete dismantl1ng, overhaul and 

recalibration of the instrument; no faults were detected and thG cal1bration 
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curve was substantially the same as before. 

One method of separating a high molecular ~d~ght sample of a polymer 

from a product with a broad molecul~ we~ght distribut~on is fractional 

precipitation. This can be accompJisaed at a variety of levels of 

sophistication, in the s~mplest method, a concentrated solut1on of the 

product 1s dr1pped 1nto a large excess ~f V1~·Jrously st1~red non-solvent, 

The higher molecular weight material precipJtates from solut1on f1rst, 

whilst the lower molecular we1ght materi~l rema1ns in solut~on •. This 

technique was applied to the samples d1scussed above using D~F as the 

solvent and chloroform as the non solvent, The preci~itated fract1on of 

polymer was collected by f1ltrat1on, and the soluble fract1on recovered 

by evaporation of the solvents, The~e fract1ons, after removal of the last 

tracos of solvent by heat1ng under reduced pressure on u vacut~ l1ne, were 

subm1tted tc molecular we1ght determ1nat1on by the v.p.o. and n.m.r, 

techniques outlined above. During the 'eterm1nation of tne ffi~lecular 

weights of the fract1ons by v.p.o. an odd effect was notea; n~ely, that 

the molecular we1ght value obtained depended on the length of time the 

polymer solution rema1ned 1n the instrument, the value obt~ned fall1ng 

steadily with time over a period of three d~ys, The obv~ous conclu&ion 

being that the polymer in solut1on was be1ng degraded by tne solvent at 
0 

the temperature at wh1ch the 1nstrument was operating {57). Tnis 1mpc~ed 

some restrict1ons on the method; thus, in prepar1ng solut~ons heat1ng the 

solvent to 1ncrease the rate at which the sample dissolves has ~o be avo1ded; 

for sensitiv1ty reasons the 1nstrument cannot be operated at a lo~er 

~cmperature w1th DMF, yet the sample has to be in the instrument long 

enough to be thermally equil~briated. However, 1t was found that for 

samples d1ssolved in Db~ at room temperature and measured as soon after 

introduction to the instruwent as possible, reasonably consistent values 

were obtained for solut1ons stored at room temperature for two d~s. It 

was concluded that the degradation was a very slow process at room temperat~re 
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and that prov1ding heating was avoiied in the p~eparat1on of the solutions 

and their storage, the molecular weight values obtained could be taken as 

reasonable lower limits for the matar1als exaw1ne~. 

Carothers derived a simple equ~~i011 relating the degree of polymerisat1on 

{DP) to the extent of reaction for reactions leading to the format1on of 

linear condensat1on polymers. Applicat1o~ oi this e~~at1on to the reaction 

DP = 1 

1 - p 

where DP =:= m1mber average de&ree of polymerisation 

P = reaction convers1on 

under considerat1on here, enables a d1rect correlat1on between the extent 

~f reaction determ1ned v1a n.m.r. and expressed us1ng Carothers- equation 

as DPs, and the molecular weight, expressed in terms of D~, aE determined 

by v.p.o. The correlat1on between the results of the tNo methods used to 

obtain the DPa of the products obta.1ne<! 1n the work to tlli& point was 

dissappoint1ngly poor, th1s is~illus~rated in F1gure 6. wh~re it can be 

seen that DPs. determ1ned byli.m.r. are eenerally h1gher th~~ those 

~eterm1ned by ~.p.o. S1nce both metn~ds y1eld number average~ there should 

be a one to one correlat1on. The problems encountere·1 w:!.th the v.p.o. 

measurements have been d1scussed earl1er, and when the n.m.r. techn1que 1s 

cons1dered in detail cons1derable reservat1ons emerge. The method depends 

on the accurate 1ntegration of the intensities of two well separated sig£1Rls, 

and thus on the rel1abil1ty of the electronic integrator ot the instrument 

used. Experience shows that tne rel1ab1l1ty of 1nstrument integrator for 

well characterised loYI molecular we1e,.ht compounds decreases ~.i th 1ncreas1£,g 

~eak width and decreasing signal noise ratio. The inevitable low signal to 

noie.e ratl.o for the d1lute 11rJ1., mer solutions obta.1nable therefore nu t1e;S~.ted 

against good inte6rat1ons, and at the time of this work facilit1es for 

improving the sibnal to no1se ratio by CAT (Computer Averag1n~ of Trm. s1euts) 

or FT {Fourier Transform) techniques were not available. S1nce these 
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uncertainties over the D~s actually being attai~ed cast doubt o~ whether 

or not real progress was being made 1n the devdlopment of experimental 

techniques and procedure, it see~~d appropriate to seek alternative 

methods of determining DF 1 s or ext~nt of reaction. One possible method 

utilised a relatively new technique, which is the research interest of 

ano~ner group 1n ~n1s depar~men~, and W4ll oe d1scuss~d in the next section. 

~-2 (iv) Electron Spectroscop3 fo~ Cnemical Analys1s lESCA), and 1t's 

Appl1cat1on to Determining Molecular We1ghts. 

The applicat1on of ESCA to structure and bonding 1n polymers has larbely 

been pioneered by Dr. D.T. Clarke's research group at Durham, and has been 
108-110 

recently and comprehens1vely reviewed. The ESCA experiment involve& 

meesuring the k1netic encrg1es of elPctrons eJected by the 1r.teract1on of a 

mono~nergetic beam of soft X-r~s with the sample unde1 inve&tigation, 

mcasu~ement of the kinet1c energies of the eJected electrons together w1tl1 

the known energy of the 1ncident X-ray ~hotons allows t~e co~putat1on of 

the bind1ng energ1es of the electrons in the sample. The det~ls of the 

experimental procedure by which th1s is accomplished need no~ concern us 

here, th1e 1nfomat1on 1s discussed 1n dete1l in the r~ferences quoted above. 

!n principle all electrons, from the cort· to valence levels can be stud1ed, 

however the fact that the cross sect1ons for photo1on1sation of core levels 

is generally cons1derably higher than for valence levels toe, ether w1 th t.1e 

fact that~ orbitals are essentially local1sed on atoms, and therefore 

have bind1ng energ1es characterist1c of a given element, means that 1n ESCA 

predominant emphas1s is on the st~dy of core levels 

The deta1led 1nterpretation of E5CA spectra provides informat1on at a 

variety of levels, and exam~~ation of large numbers of well character1sed 

compounds has placed the analyt1cal technique on a secure basis. Element~l 

analysis can be accomplished by exam1nation of the observed bJndin~ energ1es 

and their relative intens1t1es, provid~ng the sens1tivity fac~ors for the 

instrumental arrangement u&ed have been established by prior calibration, 
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Shifts ot bindin~ enorg1es with1n the r~ge char~cteristic for a particular 

core level provide informat1on on the structui~l featu~es present in a 

sample, and the relative 1ntens1ti~~ of the different peaks provide the 

data from w~ch molecular structur~s ~AY be worked out. The homogeneity of 

the sample as a function of depth can be established, for ex~ple by varying 

the angle of inc1dence of the X-ray beau1, anQ W1th a knowleage o1 escape 

depth dependencies the variatjon of molecular structure as e function of 

depth into the sample may be calculated ~n favourable cases. The photo-

ionisat1on process is often accompanied by electron1c reorganisatLon at the 

ionisation site which gives rise to sataJl1te peaks !~ the E5CA spectrum, 

the detailed analysis of these low 1ntensity peaks p~ov1des another level of 

information wh1ch can be used to elahorate the deta1ls of molecular structure 

and in favourable cases 1nformation concerning the det~~ls of surface 

cunformat1on maybe worked out. The appl1cat1on of 15CA to the elaborat1on 

of chemical composit1on is part1cularly well establ1shed 1n ~he case of 

fluorocarbon based systems for which the span in sh1ft range for the carbon 

core level is (c1s) is particularly favourable consequent upon the lar6e 
111-113 

electron1c effect of replacing hydrogen by fluorine, 

It is often the case that particular ~tructural features may be 

character1st1c of the end groups of a g1ven polymer system. The d1rect 

detection of such end groups by means of the1r characterist1c b1nd1ng 

energies snould, 1n pr1nc1ple, provide a conven1ent means ~f establ1sh1ng 

DPs in relat1vely low molecular we1ght samples, th1s end grou~ counting 
19 

approach is analogous to the F n.m.r, method descr1bed earl~er and as 

in that method the reliab1l1ty of the approach will rest on the accuracy 

with which the relat1ve abu~dance of the end group can be determ1ned. A 

particularly favourable situat1on ar~ses for systems with terminal group? 

that involve-CF
3 

re~idues, such as the series of fluorinated ~liphat1c 

polycarbonates of interest in to1s work. If due care 1s tdken to ensure 

that ESCA statistically samples the repeat un1t (by for example cons1derjng 
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the relative intensities of t11e s~e element with d1ffer1ng esca~e depth 

dependencies) ~hen the compar1son of area rat1~s for ~hem1cally shifted 

components of a g1ven core level m~rbe used to estimate DPs. 

The c1 8 
levels for a set of cont~ensation products previously character, sail. 

19 by v.p.o. and/or ~ n.m.r. are shown 1n Figure 7, the ordinate ax1s 

represents binding energy 1n eV and the ab~&s~ counts 9er second. The 

observed peaks fall into three fa1 Ily dist1~ct reg1ons, which can be most 

easily distinguished in the lowest molec~lar weight sample. The peak at 

lowest bind1ng energy (1v288 eV) J.S a.ssi~ned to the zuetlcylene -fCH~)" carbon, 

the broad peak at (N291 eV) encompasses both the carhvnate carbo: ~0-~-07 
and difluoromethylene carbons -fCF2J", with the lu.ghes1; bindJ.ng energy peak 

(iV293o5 eV) being ascribed to the terminal trJ.fluoromethyl (CF
3

) carbon. 

These assignments, and 1n part1cular the fact that the ~ 18 level approprJ.at( 

tc the carbonate ~1d difluoromethylene environments occur at approxJ.mately 

the same bindJ.ng energy,~~r~independen~Jy corroborated by t~e study of 

appropriate model systems. 

To proceed from these ass1gnments to DPs 1t 1s clearly essential to 

know the relative abundancies of the various structurRl features as 

accurately as possJ.ble, and this quite cl~arly J.nvolves aeccnvolutJ.on of the 
-

experimental spectra. Although thJ.s app&ars at fJ.rst sJ.ght to be a formJ.dab~ 

task, partJ.cularly for the h1gher molec~lar weJ.ght samples where resolvJ~g 

~he trJ.fluoromethyl peak from the combJ.ned carbonate and d~flvoromethylene 

peaks looks partJ.cularly diffJ.cult, there are a number of factors which 

alleviate the apparent diffJ.cultJ.es. Thus, prJ.or cal1bratJ.on "IJ.th model 

~ompounds allows the peak shape and bJ.ndJ.n6 ener3Y to be very rJ.gorously 

defined. Using a Du¥ont 310 curve resolver it J.S possJ.ble to u~e one channel 

for each envJ.ror~ent J.n the sample, a peak of the correct shape J.s then ~et 

at the appropriate b1ndins energy for each envJ.ror~ent, match~ng of the tot~ 

envelope of the exper~~ental spectrwn with that of the deconvoluted peaks 
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is achieved by adjustment of the peak areas only, in pract~se ~t ~s found 

that one unique f~t is obt~ned and very &mall changes in relative peak 

areas make eas~ly detectable diffe~ances in the overall envelope shape. 

The reliab~lity of this procedure ana the deta~ls of deconvolut~on 
114 

techniques in general have been discussed ~n det~l elsewhere. Hav~ng 

deconvoluted the spectra and determ~ned the ~elat~ve abur.dancies of the 

four different c18 env1roments, it ~~s pos~~ble to calculate the DP$ of the 

various samples from both the ratio of difluoromethylene to trifluoromethyl 

abundancies, and the carbonate to trifluoromethyl rat1o. Th1s e11ables a 

check on the 1nternal cons1stency of the E~CA method to be made, the results 

of these analyses are summer1sed in Figure a. 

The two methods of compuhng Drs g~ ve sl1{;htly d1!"ferent r£:9Ul ts whl ch 

may indicate specif1c or1entat1on effects at the polym:r surfa~e, however 

the two are w1thin 1~~ and show an excellent correlatJon with DP8 

determ1ned by v.p.o., as is shown 111 F1g.ure 9. By coni.rast Di'S determined 
19 

by F n.m.r. for the same set of samples shows an apparently random scatte~ 

which is also shown 1n l!'igure 10. Clearly the problems of re:1able 
19 

integrat1on of the F n.m.r. discussed earlier relegates th1s method to 

that of an easy way of cbt~n~ng an approx1mate 1dea of the extent of 

react1on ~n these exper1ments. On the other hand the 600d correlat1on 

between the completely independent v.p.o. and E5CA metnods means that e!ther 

method can be used to obta1n reasonably accurate measures of the D.k'B obtained. 

)..2 {v)Experimental Procedure Mod1fications Des1&ned to IncrePse Product DP. 

The work de~med 1n the prev~ous two sections established that the 

products of the condensation reactions descr1bed earl1er had, at best, DPS 

of the order of 20 correspond~ng to an extent of react1on of 95~. In view 

of the simple nature of the experimental apparatu& and pz·ocedures adopted. 

this could be regarded as a fa1rly sat1sfactory ach1evement, however from 

the po1nt of view of the orig1nal aims of the pl'OJect a s1e,nificant 
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improvement in the extent of react1on and conse~uently DP was required. 

It is well known that many of the physical prc~erties and parameters 

associated with polymeric material~ increuse w1th incre~s1ng molecular 

weight, unt1l a lim1t1ng plateau v~lue is reached. Tha glass trans1t1on 

temperature is such a parameter and s1nce the obJect1ve of this research 

was to obtaJ..n reliable data for the col:"elat.!.O!l of m~"~lecula.r structvre a..Yld 

Tg it was of cons1derable imp~rtance to im~rove the DP atta~ned to a level 

where the measured Tg could conf1dently ~e taken as the true value for a 

genuine h1gh polymer. Th1s required improving the D~ by a factor of two 

or more if possible, which accord1ng to Carothers e1uat1on would requ1re 

improv1ng the react1on convers1on to a least 97.5~. An alternat1ve approach 

to the determ1nat1on of the plateau value for Te would have been to 

carGfully fract1onate the mater1als obta1ned so far an~ then to plot Tg 

Bf,ainat DP to e1ther establish that the plateau value had been reached or 

allow extrapolat1on of the curve to th~ plateau value, th~s ~pproach has 

appeal only as a last resort s1nce the rel1able fract1onat1on of polymers 

requires cons1derable care in select1on of solvents and relatively lar~e 

£l.IIlounts of materJ.al and time; further, l.f the plateau value cannot be 

shown to have been reached the procedure of extrapolatJ.ng the Ts versus 

DP curve is somewhat uncerta1n. All J.n all the most des1rahle outcome 

would be to synthes1se hibher D? mater1als. 

It has long been known 1n polycondens~tJ.on reactJ.ons th~t the successful 

synthesis of high polymers may be accompl1shed by technological 1mprovements 

of existing react1on procedure, to enable a bigh de6ree of ~onvers1on 
115 

·iuring the reactl.on as possJ.ble. Attent1on 1s requ1red to maJUmise the 

surface area to allow the r:~oval of the eliminated product, to prov1de 

etfJ.cient mechanJ.cal st1rz·ing for intimate mixinl;!, of the reactants, and 

adequate facil1ty for the condensatJ.on and removal of the eli~~n~ted product 

from the react1on mixture, together with an effective vacuum system to 

assist in the removal of the eliminated product J.n the latter stageE. of the 
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reaction. With these factors in mind a polymer1sat~on apparatu5 was designed 

based upon a molecular distiJlat1on apparatus 1n use jn the laboratory at 

the time, th1s ie sho~ in Figure 10, it was constructed in slass 1nitially 

to allow any further modificat1on~ to be made with relat1ve ease. 

Polymerisation carr1ed out 1n this apparatus, us1ng the l1qu~d catalyst 

previously proved and a techn1que s1m1l~ to that of ~rs~1ous experiJnent&, 

resulted in successful el1min~t1o~ of 85% o~ the theoretical amount of tne 

di(2,2,~-trifluoroetr~l) carbonate. Analys1s of the crude react1on product 
19 

US1Dg F n.m.r. gave the extent of rec..~t1on ns N96~ (DP IU 25) • comparable 

to the results obtained in the earl1er apparatus. ~od1ficat1on of th1s 

apparatus to 1nclude a makeshift system of mechan1cal stirr1ng v1a a glass 

rocJ and stirrer as shown 1n F1gure 1~ was undertaken. :PolymerJsat1on 

carrled out in th1s second glass apparatus resulted 1n 3~~ of the el1m1naten 
19 

product be1ng collected andN97~ extent of reaction as ment1oned uy F 

n.m.r. (DPNJJ), an improvement over th~ original resul~s, a~though problems 

wPre encountered sealing around the apparatus/stirrer seal. These problems 

were not unexpected s1nce the wear rate on ih1s type of seal ~s hJgn and 

increases as the vi&cosity of the stirred med1um 1ncrca~e~. 

In the th~rd ru1d f1nal variant of the dpparatus an Edwards Vacuum Ltd. 

rotary shaft seal was obta1ned and mounted on a spec1ally constructed metal 

flange bolted to another flan~e wh1ch Lll turn was welded to a meta~ to 

graded glass JO~nt attached to a larger polymer1sat1on app~ratus as shown 

in Figure 12. A custom built st~rrer with a very f1ne clearenca between 

the blades and the s1des of the react1on vessel and very effect1ve st1rrJng 

action was used w1th the apparatus. rolymeris~t1on 1n th1s apparatus w1th 

20g of the b~s(2,2,2-tr~fluo:cethyl) carconate of HFrD and ..v1 mole~ of 
0 

liqu1d catalyst at 150 resulted in 91~ collection of the ~lim1nated prouuct 
19 

and 98.5% extent of reaction as monitored by l!' n.m.r. (Dl?""" b6), to giv13 

a light brown-green clear polymer 1n~ttally, wluch turned opaque subsequently 



~~~~~The f>rst technoloeical ruod>ficat>on or the POly••r>set<on apparatus. 
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10 

Fig~re 11. The seconj mod1ficat1cn of 

the polymer1~at1on app~ratus. 
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on crystallisatic"' Determination of the intrins1c viscos1ty of this 
0 

polymer in 1,4-d1oxane solut1on at 25 gave a value of 0.29. This cowpares 

almost exactly w1th th~t quoted in the patent l1terature for poly(hexa-

fluoropentamethylene carbonate) der1ved by the phosgenat1on route, further 

characterisat1on of th~s polymer w1ll be dePcribed in the follow1ng sect1on 

of this thesJ.so 

3.2 (vi) Preparat1on of Some Other .flolycarbonetes. 

The development of t~s exper1mental procedure and construct1on of the 

apparatus t= allow the synthesis of h~gh polymers of poly(hexafluoropenta-

methylene ua~bonate) could now be extended to 1nclude the synthes1H of 

other polycarbonates. Th1s 1nvo1ved the synthesis of tetre1luorooutane-1,4-

diol and ~ctafluorohexane-1,b-d1ol from read1ly ava,lable start1ng mater1als 

as shovm 1n Figure 13, to c~mplete the series of fluorina~ed al1phatic 

polycarb'>nates originally en.:omptlssed by the proJect. ThP syntnes1s of the 

bis(2,2,2-tr~fluoroethyl) ~arbonates of these d1ol~ ~n a maru1er analogous 

to that u~ed for the bis(2,2,2-tr1fluoroethyl) Cbrbonate of HFPD wes under-

taken con~urren\ly with the synthGS1S of some hydrocarbon b1scarbonates. 

The synthesis of the hydrocarh•Jn monomers, and hence polymers, was undertaken 

s3nce only one glass trans~t~on te~perature of an al~phat~c polycarbonate, 

poly(hexamethylene carbonate), was ava1lable ~n the literature. The 

synthesis and determ1nat~on of the glass tran&~tion temp~rature of a range 

of these polymers would therefore a~d relevant and useful data to that 

presently ava~lable, and hopefu~ly allow extensJ.on of the correlat1on between 

molecular structure and Tg and a ref1nement o! the A~P values used 1n the 

predJ.ction of Tg (see sectJ.on 1). ReadJ.ly avaJ.l~ble dJ.ols were used with an 

e7,eriwental procedure sJ.mJ.lar to that leao~ng to the biset~l carbonate 

of hexamethylene-1,6-diol described prevJ.ously (sectJ.vn 2.6) to b1ve the 

bisethyl carbonates of; ethlllle-1,2-d1ol, propane-1,2-d1ol, propane-1,3-diol, 

butane-1,4-diol, pentane-1,5-diol, decamethylene-1,10-diol, diethylene g)ycol, 
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triethy!.eue glycol • ar1d tetraethylene glycol. 

After rigorous pur1f1cat1on and charucter1sat~on these monomers were 

reacte~ using the tech~ique established above, this was successful in the 

cases ~f i~e fluorocarbon monomers and all th~ hydrocarbon monowor& except 

those derived from ethane-1,2-dicl, propane-1,2-d1ol and propane-1,3-d1ol 

vmere the expecte~ tenden.:-y :o form cyclic produt..tt:. t..on:;,equ~nL upon tht: 

ir~~r~nt stabil1ty of the f1ve and six membered r1ngs for~ed, resulted 1n 

cyclic carbonates as well as d1ethyl carbonates be1ng oota1ned. Dur1ng the 

polymerisat:ton of the hydrocarbon monomers the rate of reactJ.on Y1as noted 

to be qualitatively some~nat slower than that of the fluorocarbon monomers, 

an observat1on 1n agreem~o-nt \11th the mechan1st1c rat1ona:tisc.t1on of the 

course of this react1on d1scusseQ 1~ Sect1on 2; this leJ TO a sl1ght 

lengthen1ng of the react1on durat1on to two and ~ half hour~. The 

characteris~t1on and some phy~1cal propert1es of the polymers produced ~-J.ll 

be reported at length in th~ next sect1on of th1s thesis. 
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3.3 Preparatjon of 2,~,2-Trifluoroetbyl ChloroJ9I~ 

Phoseene (110g,1.1 moles) was condensed, a~ an exte~nal acetone/solid 
0 

carbon d~oxide bath temperature of ·20 , into dry (Na) ether (1 litre) 

usl.ng the phosgenation apparatus shown in l!,igure ; in ti. 3 ll. tre round 

bottom l necked flask equipped wl.th gas inlet, mechanl.cal st~rrer, thermometer 

nell, dropping funnel and gas outlet. Jn co~plet1on ~f ~he condensation, 

~fter approximately 2hrs, dry (C~~l2 ) pyrl.~~ne (80.5ml, 0.998 ffioles) 

dissolved in dry (Na) ether (160ml) was ~dded to the phosgene solutl.on v~a 

the droppl.ng funnel over a perl.od of 10 ml.ns. The yellow precl.pl.~ate of 

• 0 
pyr~dinium chloroformate formed was then stJrred for •5 m1.ns at -~0 to 

enst1re completl.on of reactl.on, and a solution of 2, 2 • 2-tr~fluoroethanol 

(70ml, 0.97 moles) in d~J (Na) ether (250ml) was added, usl.r~ the dropp~ng 

funwll, over the next 30 mins and at such a rate that "I.'J.e re<.~.ction 

0 
t~mperature was mal.nta~ned at -20 • A ~hl.te prec~pl.tate of pyrl.dJne hydro-

chlorl.de formed, and st~rr~ng was contLn ... ed for a furth~1· 2h• s after removal 

of the acetone/solid carbon dl.oxide bath, to allow the react1on product to 

v·arm up to room temperature. l'yridl.ll~llm r..ydrochlorl.de was then fJ.l tered 

off usl.ng a Buchner funnel, the solvE'nt ether re.uoved b:,· dl.stl.llatl.on, &.nd 

the res~due pur~fl.ed by distillatl.on on LVl automat~cally c.ontrolled 

concentric tube dl.sh.llation column (rv 90 plates) under red,lced p1·essure, 

to gl.ve 2,2,2-tr~fluoroethoxycarbonyl ~hloride (~,~.2-trl.fluoroethyl 

) 
0 10& 0 

chloroformate) (120g 1 75~ b.p. 39 at 160mm Hg (L~tt ; b.p. 40 at 

165mm Hg) (Found: C,21.85; H, 0.97; Cl 1 

C, 22.17; H, 1.24; Cl, 21.82; F, 35.07; 

21.9; F, 34.8: c3H~ClF3o requ~res: 
1 

~. 162.5). The H n.~.r. showed P 

19 
-luartet at 

(J = 8 Hz) 
-1 

5.77~ (J = 8 liz) (-CH~-) and the r n.w.r. a triplet at 75.9p.p.m. 

(-CF) ). Vmax 1735 ()C = 0},1310 (-CF
3 

) 1 1285 (-CH2-), 1180, 

1130 c~ 

..- ..... -. 
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3.4 Preparation of t~e b1s{2,2,2-tr1Iluoroethyl)ca~bonate of hexafluoro-

pentane-1,5-dtol. 

A mJ:x.ture of hexa:fluoropentane-1,5-d1ol (64g, 0.302 moles), dry (CaC12) 

pyridi~e (58.6ml, 0.725 moles) and dry (Na) ether (500ml) contained in a 

three necked round bottom fla~k, equipped w1th a thermometer, dropp1ng 

funnel, dry n1trc~en 1nle\ 1 GaB outlet to ouooler, and mecnan1cal st1rrer, 
0 

was st1rr~d vibcrouely ru1d cooled to 0-5 by the use of ~1 external ice/salt 

bath. A &olut1on of 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl chloroformate (117.8&, 0.727 ~oles) 

in dry {Na) ether ( 100ml) VIas then adrted over 40 m1ns. and at such a rate 
0 

that the reaction temperature d1d not exceed 5 • A prec1pitate of pyr1d1ne 

hydrochlor:i de formed dur.Lng the re-act1on, on co.nplet1on of \1h1ch st1rr1ng 

was conti~ued for a further Jhrs. w,th ihe cool1ng bath removed. The 

pyrid1ne hytlrochloride was 1 hen :f1ltered off US1i.g a Buchner funnel, and the 

ether solvent removed with a rotary evaporator. The react1on product wab 

then distilled under reduceo pressure on an automat1cally controlled concentr1c 

tube d1stillat1on column (90 theoret1cal plates) to give ris(2,2,2-tr1fluoro-

ethoxycar'bonyloq)- 2~_2, 3, 3. 4, 4-heYafluoropenta.meth:ylene ( b1s( 2, 2, 2-tr1fluoro-
0 

ethyl) carbonate of hexaf1LlOropt::ntane-1, 5-d1ol) ( 108g, 77'7o) b.p. 84 at 

0.1m:n Hg (:Fot·r~d: C, 28.74; H, 2.09; E', 49.66, i:.{m.s.). .:64; requ1red for 

1 
The H n.m.r. spectrum 

showed a complex peak centred on 5.65~ consJst1n& of a tr1plei, 5.6~ 

(J ~ 12 Hz) ass1gr.ed to the met14Ylene g~oups aJ~cent to difluoromethylene 

groups, and a quartet, 5.75t(J =8Hz) ass1~ned to the methylene ~rcups 
19 

ajacent to the trifluoromethyl g~oups. F n.~.r. shoNed to sets of tr1plets 

at 77.1 p.p.c. (J = 12 Rz) (CF2 ~roups at c2 ana C 
4
), and a broad s1nelet 

t~t 127.9 p.p.m. (CF2 group at c
3

) from external CFCl) refer~nce, 1n the 

relat1ve group intens1ty rat1os ):2:1. Vmax 1 1780 (:;::L'=-0), 1320 (-CF
3
), 

-1 1250 (-cH2-), 1165 (-CF2-) em • 

-------------- ----
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).5 Polymer1sation of the b1s(2,2,2-trifluoroethJl) carbonate of hexafluoro-

pentane-1,5-diol. 

a) The ois{2,2,2-trifluoroethyl) Cdrbonate of HFFD (10g, 0.021 moles) 

in a pear shaped flask Ras degass~~ acd let down to a dry nitro~en atmos-

phere three times on a vacuum line, and then transferred to ~ dry box where 

the catalyst, sod1um 2,2,2-tr1fluoroetnox1de (0.05g)~ wa~ addea. ~ne 

catalyst was prepared by addJ.ng s~diu.m meta..!. {0.2Jg, 0.1 mole) to 2,2,2-

trifluoroethanol {0.72ml, 0.1 mole) in dry {Na) ether {20ml) under a dr,y 

nitrogen atmosphere, and remov1ng the e+.her solvent by d1stilletlnn and 

evaporat1on under reduced pressure {vacuum line). Aiter the add1tion of a 

teflon coated stirrer bar, the flask wa& attached to the polymerisat1on 

0 
ap~aratus shown 1n FJgure 4, and hea~ed to 150 1n a Wood's met~l bath for 

2hrfl. This resulted 111 the d1st1llat1on of 2,2,2-ir1fl.loroethe-.xycarbonylox;y 

-~,2,2-trifluoroethane (di(2,2,-tr1fluo~oethyl) carbonate) a clear l1qu1d 
0 116 ° {).8g) b.p. 114 at 760mm H.g {L1tt : u2.5 at 75mm Hg) (~'OUJ.ld: c, 26.55; 

H1 1.45; F, 50.9; M{m.s.), 226; required for c
5
H

4
F6o

3: c, 26.56; H, 1.78; 

F, 50.42; M, 226,). The 1a n.m.r. sh'>wed a qui:LI'tet at 5o75n~ (J =8Hz) 
19 

{-CH2-) and the F n.m.r. a triplet at .. ().9 p.v.m. {u::;.. 8Hz) {-cF
3 

). 

Vmax, 1780 {)C=O), 1425,1JJ0,1280,1240, i 170cm-1• 

Reduction of the system pressure to 0.01mm Hg over the next JO m1ns. 

resulted 1n a gradual increase in the ~1scos1ty of the react1on m1xture 

until the react1on was term1nated after 5hrs. Analysis of the react1on 
19 

residue by F n.m.r. 1n {CD
3

)2co solution, establ1shed the rel~t1ve 

intensity ratio of the CF
3 

triplet at 77.1 p.p.m. to the CF2 tr1plet a~ 

122.3 p.p.m. as 0.09:1, corresporad1ng to a degl'ee of polymer1sat1on"'17 

and an exten~ of react1on ot 94~. Tho 1a n.m.r. showed a broad tr1plet 
19 

at 5.6~{J =12Hz) and the F n.m.r. a tr1plet at 77.1 p.p.ru. (-CF
3

) a 

triplet at 122.3 p.p.m. (J = 12Hz) {CF2 groups at c2 and c4) dnd a broad 

singlet ~t 127.9 p.p.m. (CF2 group at c
3

) 1n the relat1ve group intensities 
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0.18:2:1. -1 Vmax, 1780 (~C=O), 1280 (broad), 1170 (-CF2-), 995, 900, 790cm • 

b) Us~ng the exper~mental procedure outlined in sect~on 3.5.a. the 
0 

monomer (lOg, 0.021 moles) was hea~~d at atmospheric pressure and 120 for 

2hrs, reduct~on of the system preR~ur~ after th~s t~me re&ulted ~n 
0 

quantitative distillat~on of monomer (b.p. 86 at O.lmm Hg), wh~ch was 

~den~l.fied by l.~'s i.r. speci.rwu. A.ual,ytoib u£ i.ht~ dJ.,tJ.llaLt~ b,y g.l.(... 

0 
(Column •o2i•' 150) showed ~t to be pure monomer with no detectable 

contamination. 

c) Again u&ing the procedure described ~n sect~on ).5.a, the react~on 

~as repea~ed by heat~ng the monomer (10g, 0.021 melee) at atmospherl.c 

0 
pressure and 190 for 2 hrs, monomer d~st~llation fo!lowed system pressure 

0 
redl.lctJ.on, thJ.s was shown to be uncor..twDJ.nated by g.l.c. (Column •o

21
•, 150 ). 

d) The reactJ.on method descr~bed in sectJ.on ).5.a w~b repeated w~th ~ 

reduction in the amount of catalyst useo (0.025g, 0.8 mol~-~), the durat~on 

of the heat~ng per~od prior to sy&tem p.L·~ssure reduct~o.· was halved to 1hr. 

and the period of heat~ng at reduced pressure was reduced to 1nr, the 

react~on proceeded successfully with the eliminat~on of d~(2,2,2-tr~fJuoro-

ethyl) carbonate (4.24g, 87% react~on). Analys~s of :ne cr~de react~on 
19 

residue as a solution in (CD
3

)
2
co by F !l.m.r. ~nd~cated a de.;ree of 

polymer~zation of "' 11 ( 91)1 overall react~on). 

e) A solutJ.on of (1ml, 2. mole-~), prepared by dJ.ssolvJ.ng sodJ.um (0.~~. 

0.022 moles) l.n 2,2,2.-trifluoroethanol (36ml, 0.5 moles), ~as added to the 

bis(2,2,2.-trJ.fluoroethyl) carbonate of HFPD (10g, 0.021 moles) in a pear 

shaped flask us1ne a syrl.n~e. The experimental procedure described in 

).5.d was follo~ed, reactJ.on occured resultJ.ng ~~ the ell.ml.nation of d~(2,2,-

2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate ~~.24~, 87~ overall reaction), and a degroe of 
19 

polymerisation of "'14 ( 93% overall reactl.on) as monl. tored by F n.m.r. 

on a solution of the crude react~on product J.n (cn
3

) 2co. 

f) Injection of 0.4ml (0.8 mole~) of the catalyst solution prepared in 
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),5.e, into heated {150° ) bis(2 1 2,:-trifluoroethyl) carbonate of HFPD 

(10g, 0.021 moles~, resulLed in 1mmediate reaction w1th the evolution of 

di( 2, '• 2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate ( 4.14e;, 857" overall react1on), On 

completior of the reactiou procedure_ described in 3.5.d, analysis of 
19 

reaction product by F n.m.r. Jndicated an overall extent of reaction of 

1· 6 Mol e.~ul ar .7eight Determ1nat1ons of ReprecipJ. tated Rt'3.Ction Products. 

A rough fractionation of polymer samples was achieved by d1ssolv1ng 

up the react1on products 1n dimethyl formamide (~5ml) us~ng a teflon 

coated stirrer bar, and ~hen precip1tat1ng this into an excess of chloro

form (~50ml) V1gorously st1rred by a large teflon COat~d stJ.rrer bar, 

CollectJ.on of the J.nsoluble port~on was achJ.eved by decant1ng after 15mins, 

the solution of solvent ar.J nonsolvent were evd~orated and ~he soluble 

fraction of polymer collected, the last traces of solven~ were removed by 

heating (1C0°) each fractJ.cn ~nttor reduced pressure. Each fractJ.on wa& then 
1;) 

subjected to analysis by F n.m-1·., as outlJ.necl J.n sectirm ).5.a, and 

v.p.o. using dimethyl formamJ.d~ as solvent in a PerkJ.n Elmer 115 vapour 

phase osmometer. A full '\iscuesion of thJ.s tcchm.que together WJ.th 

experimental detaJ.ls will be found in the next seci~on of thJ.s thesJ.s. 

Some of these polymer fractJ.ons were analysed by ESCA usJ.n& methods that 

have beeu descrJ.bed by Clark and co-workers. 

3.7 PreparatJ.on of Poly(hexafluorooentemethylene ca~bonate) UsJ.ng Improved 

Apparatus. 

a) Using the modJ.fied molecl.\le.r di&tilla.t:i.o.a apparatus shown J.n FJ.gure 

10, the bis(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate of aFl?D (10~, 0.021 moles) was 

degassed and let down to d:ry nitrogen atmosphere three tJ.mes usJ.ng a vacuum 

line. The reaction vessel was heated 1n a Ncod's metul bath maintaJ.ned at 

150° 1 addition of the catalyst (0.4ml), prepared as uebcr1bed J.n sectJ.on 

).5.e ~as car~ied out by means of a syringe in&erted throu0 h the eas inlet 

of the apparatus. ThJ.s initiated the elJ.mJ.natJ.on of di(2,2,2-trifluoro-
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ethyl) carbonate (4.14g, 85~) over the next hour, the system pressure was 

reduced to 1mm Hg for a fu~ther hour before the react1on ~as terminated. 
19 

The ~ n.m.r. of the crude reaction in solution ((CD
3

) 2CO) showed tne 

relative ~~tens1ty rat1o oi the CF
3 

triplet as 0.06: 1 correspond1ng to 

a degree of polymerisation of N 25, and an extent of react1on of 96~. 

'b) The J1!)pcn at us. VJI:i& uud.:.fJ.ed to include mecnarll.cal st1rr1ng transm1. tted. 

via~ gJess roa and st1rrer, as shown 1n Ficure 11. On Iepeatinb the 

exper1mental procedure g1ven 1n sect~on 3.7.a. successful react1on was 

observed wjth the el1m1nat1o~ of d1(2.2,2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate (4.38~, 

90%), and a degree of po~Jmer1sat1on of 33 (97.5~ overall react1on) &s 

determ1ned by the CF
3

; C!''2 relat1ve intensity ratio 1n the 

crude rPection product 1n (CD
3

) 2co solui1on. 

19 
F n.m.r. of the 

c) Dis( 2, 2, 2-tr1fluoroe thyl) carbonate of Hl''..:'D ( 20g, O.t:'43 IUoles) \las 

transferred to the custom bu1lt polymer1sat1on apparatus shown 1n F1~ure 12. 
J 

Here a prop~J.etary (Edwards Vacu~~) rotary_ vacuum seal with attached 

stirrer was mounted via flcn&es to a graded glass to mPtal J01nt to the 

apparatuS~. After degass1ng and lett1ng down to a dry ru.tro(;en atmosphere 

three times us1ng the vac~~ lJ.ne, the polymer1s~t1on was in1t1at~d by 

· injecting th~ catalyst (0.4cl, 1 mole-~) 1nto ~he hot Lt1rreq monomer. 

immediate evolution and d1st1llat1on of di(2,2,2-trifluo~oethyl) c~rbo~ate 

was noted, collect1ng 8.85S (917o) of th1s plcduct Defore reduct1on 1n the 

system pres&ure after 1hr reectJ.on time. Further reactJon for 1hr, under 

reduced pressure ("' 0.1mm Hg) proch ... r,ed notable increase J.ll v1scos1 ty of 

the mater1al remain1ng in the re~~tion vessel, 'he 1nvolatile product 

recovered after cooling was poly(hexafluoropentdmethyle~e carbonate) (10.15g, 

191!) (Found: c, 30.15; H, 2.00; F, 47.70; requ1red for c6H
4
F6o

3
: C, 30.27; 

19 
H, 1.69; F, 47.88). ~'he F n.m.r. analys1s .>f th1s t'OactJ.on product shov.ed 

the relat1ve intens1ty rat1o CF
3

: CF2: to be 0.023 : 1, correspond1ng to a 

degree of polymerJ sation of "" 66 and an extent of react1on 98. 5~~ Vmax, 1780 
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-1 
(~C=O), 1280 {-cH2-), 1170 {-CF2-)cm • Furthe~ characterisation of th1s 

polymer w1ll be described in sect1on 4 of this thes1sG 

3. 8 Preparat1on of Tetraf'luorosucci 'lie Acid. 

Dry {Mgso
4

) acetone (1.5 1) and po~assium permanganaie {82.95g, 0.525 

moles) were put 1nto a three necked round bottom flask equ1pperl with a 

thermometer, dropping funnel, mechan1cal st1:rer and 2 d~uble surfaLe 

reflux condenserA topped by vn acct~~e/soljd c~bon dio~de trap. The 

flask was cooled to -20° us1ng an external acetone/solld carbon dloxide 

bath, and 1,2-dichloroperfluorocyLlobu~~neadded drop w1s~ Vla the dropp1ng 
0 

funnel, care be1ng taken to keep the react1on temperature at -20 oy 

manipulation of the rate of add1t1on. On complet1on of ihe addJ.tion, 

apprc.xJ.mately )Om1ns, .the cooling ba1.h wae. removed an1 the reaC"t.lon UIJ.xture 

was allowed to warm to room temperature with VJ.t;orous cotJ.rring over the 

next )hrs. The mixture was then heated to 50° {reflux1ng) for JOmJ.n& us1ng 

a water bath, before be1ng poured 1nto water {2 l) cont~1ned 1n n lc1rge 

r~und bottom flask. Sulph~r d1ox1de was then bubbled 1nto tl~e aqueous 

solut1on until decolour1sat1on to a light brown colour occure~ s1gn1fy1ng 

the reduct1on of any excess potass1um per~anganate pr~se:1t. The solut1on 

was reduced 1n volume to N o. 75 1 1 usJ.ng a rotary evapo1·ator to remove the 

acetone and water, and then sulphur1c nc1d (5~~ w/w solut1on) was carefully 

added until the solut1on pH reached one. AcJ.dJ.fication J.s partJ.cularly 

important sJ.nce continuous ether extractJ.on maybe 1neff1C1~nt if the 

solut1on 1s 1-..ot ac1dic enough. The solution was contJ.nuously extrc1cted 

with diethyl ether over a 48hr. perJ.od and the resultJ.ng et~qr l~er dr~~u 

over Mgso
4

, ihe solut1on was de~anted from the dese.~cant ~~d the solvent 
0 

ether evaporated under reduc3c pressure and heatJ.ng (80 ) to g1ve a wh1te 

solid (62g, 65~) of tetrafluorosuccJ.nJ.c acid, characterised by correct 

i.r. and m.p •• 

2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5-octafluoroadipJ.c acid was obtaJ.ned by a s1m1l~ route 
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from perfluorocyclohexene by technicians with~n this department and this 

wab used without further character1sat1011 for the following esterificat~on 

and reduct~on react1ons to obtain tne respective diols, 2,2,3,3-tetrafluoro-

butane-1,4-d~ol and 2,2,3,3,4,4,5,?-o~tafluorohexane-1,6-dJ.ol. In sect~c~s 

3.9 and ).10 the experin1ental procedure will be descr1bed for tne synthesJ.s 

of octafluoronexane-1,6-d~ol, quantJ.tJ.e& use~ for tn~ te~rafluorooutanc-

1, 4-diol w1ll appear in brackf"ts, [ j, 1mmediate-ly afterwards. 

).9 Esterif~catLon of 2,2,3,3.4,4.5.5-oc~afluoroad~p~c Ac1d, ~.2,3,3-tetr~ 

fluoroc.;uccLn1c Acid]. 

2,2,3,3 1 4 1 4,5,5-octafluoroadipl.c ac1d (BOg, 0.275 moles) [2,2.,3,3-tetro.

fluorosuccinic acid (62.g, 0.33 moles)] , absolute etl1anol ( 100ml, 1.7 molcF), 

toluene (50ml, 0.5 moles), p-toluene ~ulphonJ.c acl.d (1&, 0.005 ~oles) and a 

teflon coated stirrer bar ~ere placed 1n a round botto~~J.tted w1th a 

V1greux column (1cm diameter, 14cm length), st~ll head, thermometer, water 

condenser, vacuum reciever adaptor end l'Ollectl.on vessei con• .. a.1n1ng 50g of 

arb~drous potas&ium carbonate. Tne reaction m1xture nas he~ted us1ng an 

oil bath (100°) 1 reflux~ng anu distJ.llat~on of an azeotropl.c m1xture of 
0 

ethanol, toluene and water takint, place at 75-6 1 th:..c:; was cont1nued unh.l 

0 
the st1ll head temperature rose to 78 , The d~st1llat~on was then stoppe~ 

the d~stillate thoroughly shaken with the potassium carbonate, to remove the 

water, filtered through a Buchner funnal, and returned to the react1on 

flask. The distillat~on was recommenced, unt1l the still head temperature 

0 reached 81 ; subsequent resumpt1on of the d~stl.llatJ.on under reduced pressure 

lead to d1stJ.llat1on of d1ethyl perfluoroadl.pete, a colourle9s transparen~ 
0 117 0 

:J..iqu~d (92g, 95~) b.p. 90-95 at 0.1mm Hg (LJ.tt 156-9 at 27nllll Hg). 
, 18 

[diethyl perfluorosucc1ncite (74.5g, 93~), b.p. 71° at 0.1.wm Hg (LJ.tt 89° 

at 15mm Hg)J • 

3.10 Prep~ration of 2,2,3,3,4,4,5,~-octafluorohexane-1,6-d~ol, [2,2,3,),-

tetrafluorouutane-1, 4-0.:i ol] • 

The followJ.ng apparatus was thoroughly dried J.n an oven bofore belne 
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nssembled under a purge of dry nitrogen gas: a three necked flask equipped 

with a gas inlet, ~ropp!ng funnel, mechanical st1rrer and a double surtace 

reflux ~ondenser w1th concentrated sulphuric ac1d bubbler as an outlet. 

Into t~~is b"as placed l1thi\•m -alun1in1um hydrid.:. {20g, 0.74 moles) [Jog, 1.1 

moles] wtth dry (Na) ether (500ml), addition of diethtl octafluoroad1pate 

C't.rr1ed u•.1t caT Jfully so as to ma.1ntain as even a rate of ether refluxlne, 

as poss1ble over )Omins. The react1on mlxture was then left to st1r 

vj gorously for 1hr, after \"'h1ch ~:oulphur1c ac1d { 150ml, 5o:'fo w/w) was added 

to destroy the excess 11 t•,ium alumim um hydr1de present and hydrolyse any 

organometallic complexes. an ice/water bath beJnG used to control the 

vigorous reaction. The semisol1d reaction product was then poured into 

sulphur1c acJ d ( 1 1, 50% w/·v) 1 the ether layer s~pe:ated, the aqueous layer 

was extracted three t1mes Vf.Lth ether and the ether e.xtrac+13 werP comb1ned. 

The ether WPS removed by d1bt111~t1on 1 benzene (200ml) added to the res1dual 

liquid and us~ng a Dean-Stark d1st~llat1on apparatus, the rema1ning water 

in the &aillple was removed by azeotrop1c d1st1llat1on. CrJ&tallisat~on from 

the benzene solut1on gave a wnite sol1d 2,2,J,J,~,4,5,5-octafluorohexane-

1,6-diol1 (5];, 81~) [2,2 1),.3-tetrafluorobutane-1 ,4-diol {)8.5t,, 85~o)], 

with correct 1.r. and m.p •• 

).11 Prep~~at1on of the b1s( 2, 2, 2-tr1fluoroe~hyl) carbor_ate of octafluoro-

hexane-1,6-dJol and tetra~luorobutane-1.4-d1ol. 

Using the exper1mental method descr1oed jn sect1on ).4 octafluorohexane-

1,6-d1ol {4).25g, 0.165 moles) Lt~trafluorobutAne-1,4-diol {24.3g, 0.15 moles~ 

dry (CaC12) pyr1dine (32.6ml, 0.36 moles) [28.8ml, O,J) moles) and dry (Na) 

~ther {500ml) were reacted w1th a solut1on of 2,2,2-tr~fluoroethyl ch!oro

formate (58.5g 1 0.36 moles) ~).6g, 0.3) 111o1<.-:]1n dry {.Na) ether (100ml) to 

give b1s( 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethyoxycaroon,yloxy) 21 2 1 3J J, 4J 4, 5, 5-octafluorohe~ 

meth~lene, t bis( 2, 2., 2-triflu.oroethyl) carbon~... te of octafluorohexane-1, 6-diol}, 
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c 
(80.5g, 95%), b.p. 102 at 0.1mm Hg, (Found: c, 27.98; H, 1.45; F, 52.11; 

M (m.s.) 514; required for c12H8F14o6a C, 28.GJ; H, 1.57; F, 51.73; M, 514). 

~he 1H n.m.r. showed a complex peaK centred on 5.2~ consist1ng of a tr1plet, 

5.14~ ( J = 12Hz) ~H-2 adjacent to ·CF~) and a quartet, 5. 27nc ( J = 8Hz) 
19 c: 

~~ adJacent to-CF
3
). The F n.m.r. showed a triplet at 76.9 p.p.m. 

I.,.. - nr'l 7 ) I,..,..,., \ 
\cJ - o.nu '\w.l: 31 and. tt,o broad absorptl.ons centre:i at 121 . 9 P P '" {_f''li\.._ nt 

• e.a.ue \"""' 2 g. 

(, 2 and c
5

) and 125.32 p. p.m. ~CF-2 nt c
3 

awl C 
4

) from Cll'Cl
3 

external 

reference, in the relatJ.ve group intensl.~Y ratios 3:2:2. Vm~x, 1785 (~C=O), _, 
1325 (-CF

3 
), 1260 (-CH2-), 1180 (-CF2-)cm o 

[bis(2,2,2-trifluoroethoxycarbonoxy)-2,2,3,3-tetr~fluorom~thylene,(bl.s 

{ 2,2, 2-trifluoroethyl) carbonate of tetrafluorobutan~-1, 4-dl.ol), b. p. 64co at 

0.1me1 Hg, (Found: C, 29.01; H, 1.75; l!', 45.9; .111(m.s.) 414; rc:quired for 
' 

c10H4F10o6: C, 29.00; H, 1.95; F, 45.87; M, 414). The 1H sho~ed a ~omplex 

peak centred on 5.05t' cons1st1ng of a quartet 5.12~ (J = 8Hz) {-<;~ adJacent 

to-cF
3

) and a complex triplet 5.02~ (J: 12l:lz) ~~ ae)acen'., to-C~2_) the 
19 

ftne structure on this peak not be1ng resolvable. The F n-m.r. showed a . 
triplet at 73.9 p.p.m. (J= 8Hz) ~F3 \ e.nd a tr1plct of·doublets at 120.87 

p.p.m. (J = 12Hz, 4Hz) ~CF2) from external Cl!'Cl
3 

rete:~enco in t:!:J.e relatJve 

group intensity ratio 3:2; Vmax, 1780 (~ ~0), 1320 (-CF
3 

) 1 1250 (-ca2-), 

1175 (-CF2-)cm- 1 ·~ 

3.12 Preparat1on of the bJ.sethyl c~rbo:1~tes of all.phatl.c d1ols. 

~he experJ.mental procedure was s~milar to that used ~n sect1on 2.3, and 
87 

that outlined in a patent. Generally a mixture of the d~ol ~1 molar 

proportion) and dry (CaC12) pyridl.ne (3.6 molar proport1ons) 1n a round 

bottom flask equipped with a dropping tunnel, thermometer, mechanical 

&tirrer, gas inlet and outl~t to a sulphuric ac1d bubbler, was st1rred 
C' 

vigorously and cooled to 0-5 by the use of an external J.ce/salt bath. 

Ethylchloroformate (2.4 molar proportions) was added at a ra~~ &o as to 
0 

maintain the temperature at 0-5 , the occurence of l'eactJ.on ~~:: f-hown by tne 
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b!E: (etho'<"carbonyloxy)
MClJI\,l-1,2-et~ 

b1:: (alhyl} carbon:1te of 
1 ~p.mc-1, 2-diol 

0 
HO(CH

2
) 

3
011 150.00 

(0.65B) 

'i0(CH
2

l 
4

oH 145.45 

(0.505) 

169.5 

(1.569) 

129.9 

(1.203) 

lB9.s I 1s 

(2.369) 

147.3 

(l.B4l) 

60 

8B (0.02) c
9

H
20

o
6 
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format1on of a whitft prec1pitdte of ~yridjne hydrochloride. On completion 

of the ethyl chloroformate add1 tion the coolin~:. bath YI6.S removed and the 

mixture left to stir overnight to ensure completion of react1on. Dry (Na) 

tolue~•· (l 1) was then added to the react1on m1xture and the pyr1d1ne 

hydrochloride f1ltered off us1ng a Buchner funnel, the solution was then 

nasted f1ve time~ n~th ~uter to rewove res1d~al p~~ine ~~d dried over 

f~;;SO 
4

• After tiJ tering off the MeSO 
4 

the toluene was re•r:oved by d1st1J lat1on, 

and the res1~ue d1stilled under reduced pressure on an automat1cally 

controlled concentr1c tubes distillat1on column (90 theoret1cal pldtes) 

apparatus. Exact experir.cntal quant.1. ties used 1n each pe.1•ticular case as 

well as elemental analys~s are 1ncluded 1n Table 5o 

3.13 Pol~mer1sat1on of the biR(2,2,~-trifluoroethyl) caroon8~es of octa~ 

fluorohexane-1,6-d1ol_~d tetrafluorobutane ·1,4-diol. 

Using th~ exper1monual procedure descr1bed in se~t1on J.7.c, the b15 

(2,2,2-triflvoroethyl) carb~nate~ of octafluorohexar_e-1,6-d1ol (20g 1 0.039 

molesJ ~etrafluorobutane-1,4-d1ol (20g, 0.048 moles~ ~e~e polymer1&ed 

us1ng & catalyst prepared as descrtbed 1n section 3.5 (0.8ml, 1 mole-~) to 

give di(2,2,2-tr1fluoroet!:.yl) C:ll'bonate (9.743g, 94~'\J) [7.892g, 90tc.] and 

the requ1red ~.>oJy( o:x.vcarbonvlox.y-2, 2, 3,3, 4, 4, 5, 5-octaf:!.·~orohex.amethylene ). 

(poly( octafluorohexamethylene carbonate)) 
1 

( 11g, 98~) 1 (l!'o,.md: c, 29.18; 

H, 1.b3; F, 52.)6; required for c
7

H
4

F8o
3

: C, 29.18; H, 1.40; F, 52.76;). 

Vmax, 1780 (::'.C=O), 1270 (-cH2-), 1180 (-CF2-)cm-1
o [2.2J.v(o;xycarbon,yl

oxy-2, 2, 3, 3 ,-tetrafluorotetramethy:;..:;me) 1 (poly( tetraflucroietramethylene 

carbonate)) 1 (8.6g, 95~),(Found: C, 32.27; li, 2.40; F, 40.15; requ~red for 

c
5
H

4
F

4
o

3
: C, 31.93; H, 2.14; F, 40.41. Vmax, 1780 (~C=~), 1260 (-CH2-), 

1190 (-CF2-)cm-1o] 

3.14 Polymer1sat1on of the bj seth.vl carbondtcs of al1,?.hat:l.c d1ols. 

An experj_mente.l method e.nalogo•..~.s to that given 1n section 3.7.c, was used 

to react the bisethyl carbon&tes of aliphat1c diols us1ng a catalyst solut1on 
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(0.2ml 1 1 m~le~) mRde up by djssol~~ng sod~um roetal (0.92g, 0.04 moles) ~n 

methanol (10g, 0.~12 moles), ~h~ch had been dr~ed (~g) distilled and stored 

over JA molecular s~eve. The reaction ves~el was heated in a Wood's metal 

bath "ll.in+a~ned at JOfJ beloYI boiling po~nt of the start~ng mater~al at 

0 

atmospheric pressure, or 240 whichever was the lower. In every c~se 

immediate r·~act~~"'n took ~lac~ upon the u.ud~ i.iun of i.ht: .:.ai.dl,Y:::. i. :::.ulution, 

i.:> gJ..·1e e1iethy J. carbonate as the eliminated product. In the cases .vhere 

polymerisatiun had taken place, reduction of the system pressure after 

45mins to N1mm Hg lead to a &radual increase ~n viscos~ty of the reaction 

m~xture unt~l the react~un was term~nated 1.5hr later; where cycl~sdt~on 

took place then the red~~tion in &ystem pressure lead tc th~ dist~llation 

of the cyclic product formed. Aiter cooling the polymer~c res~dues were 

removed from the react~on ves&el by dissolv~ng them jn chlo'loform, and 

reprecipita~~ng them into ether, solvent removal by heat~ng under red~ced 

pressure thau followed. Ch~ract~r1sat~on of these polymers w1ll be reported 

in the next section of th1~ thes~so Specific exper~me~tal det~ls of 

react1on are contained 1n Table 6, a& well as the elem~ntal aaalys~& of 

the polymers obta~ned; th~ cyclic products were well known compound& 

ident1fied f~~m the~r i.r. spectra and melt1n6 po~nts. 



TABLE 6. React~on of b~s ethyl carbonates of aliphatic diols. 

-
Reactant Quant~ty I Product Produc".: Product Formula of c H 

HO( )OH g (Et
2
o) 

2
o CyclamF.: ... Polymer Polymer Found Found 

(moles) g (%) g (\) q (%) (calc.) (calc.) 
·-1-

-tCHP2 20.2 10.59 0.20 0 - m.p. 39 - -
(0.098) (92) (95) (39-400)120 

I 

Me 
I I 0 -{CH2CH)- 20.0 10.03 9.25 - b.p. 240 - -

(0.093) (91) (97) (2420)120 
-

~CH:t"J 19.9 9.87 9.29 0 - m.p. 27 - -
(0.093) (90) (98) (28-90) 120 

-{CH2~ 18.0 8.35 - 8.80 C5H803 51.45 6.97 

(0.079) (92) 
i 

(98) (51. 72) (6. 94) 
-

-(CH2+s 20.2 9.05 - 10.52 C6Hl0°3 55.64 8.14 
I 

(0.083) (92) (97) (55. 77) (7.74) J 
-EcHp-lo 20.4 6.74 - 12.20 c11H2o03 6!:1.68 10.48 

I (0.064) (89) (95) (65. 97) (10.09) 

-(OCH2CH~2 20.4 8.18 - I 10.34 C511804 45.17 6.11 
I 

(0.082) (85) I (96) (45.45) (6 .10) I -
-1.:.7.85 I -{OCH2CH_73 

21.6 7.80 - D.S4 C7Hl2°5 7.22 

I (0.073) (90) (S7) (47. 72) (6.86) 
I --, 

-(OCH~Hp-4 20.1 6.53 ~.82 C9Hl6°6 48.78 6.98 
I (0.059) (93) (98) (49.08) (7.32) I 

---J 



Sect~o~~ 

Tho characterLsat1on Gnd &orne phys1cal ~~opert1es of s~~e f1~or111~ 

aliphatic and al12hat1c polycarbonates. 
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Section 4. The Coar~cter1sat1on and rropert1es of the ~olyctirbonates 

ProducPd 1n this Study. 

4.1 I~tro~~tion. 

This sect1on conta1ns a d1scus~1on of the methods used to characterJ.&e 

the po,lymer~ ohta:!.ned previol.lDly. The pos!:>J.ble methods of cha.racterisat1on 

are bllefly rev!ewed, then the actual metnods used and reoults obtained are 

discu&sed 1n ~ore deta1l. 

The uniq~9 properties of polymers ere derived ch1efly from the1r long 

chain nature, hi&h wolecuJer we10 hts and molecular we1bht d1str1but1ons and 

the1r character1sat1on may be &al.d to have begun w1th thb reco~n1tion of 

the1r macl.·omolecular natur~ by ~taurlinger 1n the 1920's and 1930's. The 

ear1lest \IOrkers 1n thl& arpa used methodr.. ba&ed upon the we:i1 establ1shed 

laws govern1:1g the colllgatJ ve propertl.e& of d1lute solut1ons as well as 

chemical ~ethods of endgrou~ analys1s for the determinat1on of number 

average molecular we1ght (~). Later developments, durins the late 1930's 

and early 1940's, of l1ght scattering and ultracentrifugatJ.on technJ.que& 

lead pr1mar1ly to the det('l.'ml.natJ.on of we1ght ~verae;e molecular wel.ght (iw). 

DetaJ.led_anal"sis of molecular we1ght distr1bution was J.a.borious 1nvolvint:, 

careful f~ac~J.onat1on and detcrm1ndtJ.ons of ~n and Mw for 1nd1vidu~l 

fract1ons, th1s s1tuat~on chan~ed w1th the a~vent of gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC) in the 1960 1 a. In gener·al all of the&e charE..cterJ.satJ.on 

methods work well ~~hen appll.ed to re-latl. vely s1.mple cases, such as ll.near 

homo polymers readJ.ly soluble 1n ~·elatl. vely non polar solvem;s at z·oom 

temperature ~~d not d1splay1ng ~xtreme values of molecular w~1ght or 

no::..ecular weight dl.ftrl.butJ.on. A. short rev1ew of w1dely u::.ed metnods of 

molecular wei0 ht determJ.natJ.ons and chardcter1sat1on cf the thermal bchavJ.our 

of polymers is presented before turnin6 to the actual chara.cterl.&atl.on of 

of the mnter1als of 1nterest 1n ih1s work. 
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4.1. {il Molecular ~eight Determinat~on 

Endgroup Analysis 

Boti.. chemical and physical methods can be used to measure number average 

molecular weight, ~Lll, in l~near polymers having identl.f~ab1e endgroups. 

The sensitivity of chemical methods usually l~mits tne~r appl~cation to 

nampl"o u1~ ~...., Mn 
--· -- '~"i- ••• .lr ..... .-:25,000: wh1.lst physical methods, ,, c-1 ""•" ---··.;;, spectroscop1c or 

isotopic label.Lng techn~ques u~ually afford higher sensJt1v~ty. The method 

is not unive~sally appl~cable, s~n~e for mw~ polymers there maybe several 

different k~nds of end grou.ps a.'1d the d~str~buhon m~ Vd.ry from sample to 

sample. 

Membr~~e Osffiometr~ 

This techn~que is widely used and requires that equ~l~brium cond~t1ons 

be established for the the~mo~vnam~c analys~& of the result~ to be val1d. 

One of the oldest methods of polymer charact~r1sat~on, mvJern appl~cat~ons 

utilise hig~ speed automatj~ osm~meters, but uncerta1nty in the character-

ist~cs and behav~our of thP semipermeable membr~&es usea ~n t~s method 

still persists, requ~r~ng the osmometer to be carefully tested with well 

behaved polyme.c samples of' kno•m i\in before us~ne it for unknown'3. D~ffus~on 

of low ~olec~lar we~ght spec1es throuGh the me~brane l,~ts the appl~cab~l~ty 

of the :nethod to rather high ~ i.e. > 50,000. 

VaP-our Phase Osmometry. 

This method would appear to be the most popular coll~gut~ve propert~es 

procedure for &amples w~th Mn 50,000, Two matched th~rmistors are 

suspended in a thermostated ceil aaturated with &olvent vapour, plac~ng 

a drop of polymer soJut~on on one thermistor and a dro~ of pure solvent 

on the other results ~n a tempere.ture drop across the therm~stors. Th~a 

is a result of the lower1:12, of the vapour prP&sure of the solvent 1n the 

solution drop by the solute, cau::sing cond.ensat~on of solvent from tho 

vapour in the chamber onto tn1& drop, the resulting release of the latent 

heat of vapourisation r~ses the temperatura of this drop olightly. ~he 
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temper~ture change r.~~ be accurately monitored by the bridbe circu1try 

of which the therm1utors I•)rm c1 part. The cal1bration of th1s equJ.pment 

with solutions of known molality thus enables the determ1nat1on of the 

number aVP:age molecular weJ.ght, ~. 

Light Scattering. 

The;, :i.mtl!uwen1 !ii...L~m fot t!us i.echn1que is expens1ve and J.ts applJ.catJon 

ia c~as~~uently less wJ.despread. It allows the determJ.n~tion of weJ.ght 

average molcvular weJ.ght, ;iw, and add1t1onally B1Ves the mean-square rad1us 

of eyratJ.oP, a measure of the s1ze of a polymer molecule 1n solutJ.on. The 

major difficulty 1n appl~1ng thJ.s tec~~J.que resJ.des J.n clarifyJ.ng the 

polymer solut1ons to remJve extraneous scatter~ng mater~al, so that the 

differen~e in scattered li~ht J.ntensity between a polymer solutJ.on and it$ 

solvent maybe measured ac.curately. 

Gel Permeut~on Chromatograp~ 

This Illeto)d was develope.~ dur..!..ng the mJ d 1960 1 s and has largely displaced 

the more labor:::!.ous fract1onat1on tecnniques based on soluoil1ty a& an 

approach tc sepMrating polymer molacules by \ieJ.e,ht, and tnus aetermJ.nJ.n6 

the distribL\tl.on of molcc ... lar v.eJ.~ht&. For SJ.mple syste.ns, &uch as linear 

homopolymers ~f ~oderate molecular we1ght and d1str1button breadth, sol~ble 

in relatively non polar solvent& at room temperature, GPC v.orks Nell. 

However 1t must be remembered that separatJ.o~ is ~ased ~n molecular s1ze 

rather than mass and for sJ.mple case JUst descrJ.bed, there 1s a one-one 

relation between these variables, whJ.ch may not be the case J.n more 

complicated systems. 

Dilute SolutJ.on V1scometry. 

Viscometry in one form or another, J.s perhaps the metnod most commonJy 

used to give an indicatJ.on of the molecular \.eit,ht of a polymer. The 

particular case o! dilute soll.ttio.a viscometry of int£::rest here can be used 

to g1ve a quick and cheap ost1mate of molecular wel.uht. The relative 
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viscosity, ?r• (v~scosJ.ty ra'tio) J.& the ratl.o of the time taken for n. 

known volume of polymer sclutJ.on to flow throu5h a capJ.lliary, to thdt 

taken ny the same vol~~c of pure solvent. The re~J.procal of tn1s Ll.Vcs 

the s;eci~~c vi&cvsity ~ , whJ.ch when dl.VJ.dod by the polymer solution sp 

concentrat~on gJ.ves the reduced v~c:;cosJ.ty, " d' (vJ.scosity numbez·). The 
·rr~ 

logarithm of the relativq VJ.~cos~ty divide~ by the poly~er solution 

~~nceutr~tion eLves the inherent Vl.SCOSity, ?inh' (logar~thuuc V~S~Ob~iy 

number}. -ExtrapolatJ.ng b9th the J.nherent and reduced vJ.scosJ.tie~ to 

infJ.nite dJ.lutJ.on should result J.n th~ir convere,ence to gJ.ve the J.ntrJ.nsic 

viscos1ty, [ ry], (limJ.tJ.ng VJ.ScosJ.ty nwtber)o 

lim ~ 
c 

= 1n ?r 
c 

In suJ.ta~~y precalibrate~ sy&+ems the J.ntrJ.nsJ.c VJ.scosJ.ty can be related 

to the molecular we1ght Vl.A the Mark-Houwink equatJ.on:-

where k and x axe constants d~pend~ng on the system. 

The foregoing summary e1ves some indJ.catJ.on of the amount of effort 

which has been expended over the years :tn devdlopJ.ng met~1ods for the 

determination of molecular we:lt,hto Thl.s J.S a direct consequence of the 

importance of this characteris:! 11@ parameter in the £radlliil development of 

models relating the bulk propert~es of polymeric materJ.Pls to thcJ.r detailed 

chemical and physical structures. Thus it was realised oarly on that the 

p1operties of line~r polymers wPre a functi~r vf ~olecular we~ght, and that 

strength, toughnes~ and low sensi~J.VJ.ty to chemJ.c~l attack, characterJ.&tJ.c 

of polymers as a class of materJ.als are not well developed untJ.l a molecular 

weight of the order of 104 is reached. In the context of this J.nvestJ.eation 
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it was particularly importunt to est~blish that genu1ne high molecular 

weight samples ha~ been prepared, the more so since it was suspected that 

some o:r the data reported 1n the literature for relat1vely poorly character

ised mutec,als m1ght be unreliable, and th1s cloarly causes problems for 

the attempts to construct a usefully predictive Tg/structure correlat1on 

discussed i~ Sec~1on 1. 

~-1 (i1)_Tharm~J Character1sation 

The physi~al propert1es of a linear or liGhtly branched polymer& are a 

funct1on of the temperatur~ at which Lhe property 1s measured. ~art1cular 

types of be~aviour are sQ~arated by trans1t1on temperatures such as the 

glass transition te.:nperaT,uz·e ( Tg), the mel t1ne po1nt ( '.fm) and the decomp

osition temperature (Tdec). S1nce, for example, elastomer1c propert1es 

are not evident until a te-oerature of 20-30° at,)ve Tg, a kHowledge of th LS 

parameter provides a lov1er l1m1 t to the useful work1ng r.::w..ge of a potent1al 

elastomer; ·n m1larly the up:'er tPmperature l1m1 t for d potent1al structural 

material has to be well below Tm or Tdec wh1chev~r 1s t!1e lo1111er. The 

obv1ous 1mportance of these ch~racterising trans1t1on te1~peratures has 

stimulated J.nvest1gat1on , nto t:Jethods of determ~:ll.ng them 1n a ro.p1d and 

reliable manll·"ir on small q_ua.ntit1es of waterl.al. Therm<.'l analys1s has been 

progressiv~l] developed to the st~ge where it 1s now pos~1ble to have a 

rel1able eqtimate of all the parameters on ~~ples of only a few tens of 

milligrams. As discussed at l~ngth in Section 1 of th1s the&1S the parnweters 

of interest to the sponsors of th1~ proJect are pr1mar1Jy Tg and Tdec. 

A. technique that has been u&e~ to determ1nc the t.lass trans1t1on 

temperature of a polymer 1s differential scannj~g calor1metry (D&C), used 

more generally to investigate the thermal propert1es of polymers. In this 

analys1s technique a sample of the polymer a·d. a refF-£ence are he,1.ted at a 

progra~~ed rate by individually ~~ntrolled elementsJ governed by bensors 

built 1nto the heating block. The pow~r supplied to thes~ heaters is 
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adjust~d cont1nuously in response to any thermaJ effects in the oamplo 1 

in order that the sample and reference are mainta1ned at the same temperature. 

The differential power requ1red to tLChieve th1s is recorded on an output 

recorder together \i1 th the prograwu.ed temperature of tne system. By keer,_ng 

the thermal mass of the sample, reference holders and all other thermal 

tJ.me of the instrument Call be mad:- so short that the output from the system 

is a nearly 1nstantaneous measure of the energy transferred to or from the 

sample. Therefore any change that involves heat exchange 1.n the hOlid 

stute (fer example: glass trans1t1on, c~ystall1sat1o~, melt1ng, reaction) 

js r.oted by a change 1n the recorded output. 

Although DSC measurem~nts c~n be ~~ed to 1ndicdte the ons~t of thermal 

degro.dat1on the more usual techn1.que appl1ed 1n this a!'t~a is. thermoe;ravuaetrJ 

(~G). As the name su3gests th1s trchn~que ~nvolves rueas~r1n5 the we1sht 

of a sample as a fum.tl.on of 1 ts tempe~..r-~.ture, the r.naJo~· prol·lem of accu.ratelJ 

mo~itor1.ng the sa~ple temferature 1s overcome e1.ther by prrc~l1.crat1ng the 

furnace, or by us1.ne, a n~ll deflectJI)n balance v:h1ch enaolas ~he sample 

to be ma1.nta1.ned 1.n a constant pos1t1on relat1ve to t~3 temperature &ensln~ 

dev1ce. The atmosphere (i.e. gas and pr~~sure) and rate of temperature 

change can be vdried over a cons1.derable r~~5e. In pr~ctise the techn1.que 

is generally used in one of two modes: 

a) Most commonly as a dynam1c tecnn1.que, in wh1ch the ~e1~ht loss of a 

sample i& measured continuously as a function of a constru1t rat~ of heat1.ng. 

b) The weight loss of a s~ple 1s measured dS a funct1on of t1me at a 

·.;onstant ten::perature, th1s allows J.n favourable cabes the st'Lt.d.y of tnennal 

degradatl.on mecha.."lisms and u ~term:l.natJ.on of the kJ.netl.c par&.meters J.nvolvsd. 

The two methods of thermal analysis descr1.oed above are of f.urly 

uruversal appll.Cc.. t1.on in polymer laboratorl.es throu.c;nout the \,orld and in 

partj cular l.n the laboratory where tlus work Has carried out. Other thermal 
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analysis techm.ctues of a more speCl.l'l.list nature J.re aval.lable, such as 

thermomechanl.cal analysis, flammability test1.ng and tlv::lrmal conductivity 

measurements. 

4.2 Discuss1.on. 

In Section 3 of thi& thesis it wa& stated th~t all polyme~s ar1.s1.ng from 

bulk po!ymer1sat1.on cons1.st of a m1xture of va.ry::Lng m~,le~ular we1.gnts wnen 

ilrst prepared, and that the properties of ~he bulk mater~al can be adversely 

affected by the presence of a relatl.vely small amount of low molecular 

weight mater1.al. In an attempt to remone any possl.ble low molecular .vel.t;ht 

res1.dues the raw products were subJecteu to reprecipl.tat~on from a solvent 

intc a non-solvent, and volatile impurl.ties were rewoved from the recover~d 

poly~er by heating u~der reduced pre~qure (10-3mm Hg). The poly(hexafluoro-

pentamethylene carbon~te) whose synthes1.s was descrJbed 1.n b~ct1.on 3 was 

initially characterised by determ1n~ne. :::. ts intrl.nsic Vl.&costty in 1, 4 dl.OX<:1.ne. 

In order to detern11.ne whether simplF> re!J! ec1.pi tat1.on pr' cess adopted was 

y~elding s~ples of h1.gh polymer, the molecular we~8ht of th~5 product was 

determ1.ned (after &ome d1.ff1.culties E9e Bect1.on 3) by vapour pnase osmometry 

us1.ng a Ferkl.n Elmer i15 moleculd.r weJght apparatus, .. 1.tn math.yletnyJketone 

as the solvent. The value of Mn obtaine~ was 31,800 1.nd1.cat1.ng a degree of 

polymer1.sat1.on of 137. The in&trument manufacturers specify thdt the range 

of determinable mole~ular wel.ghts l.S "vpto 50,000 w1.th a standard devl.aY-~on 

+ of - 2% and to 100,000 in l.deal solut1.on'~ '!he molecular \tel.ghts are obta1.ned 

by first establ1.sh1.ng a cal1.brat1.on curve correlat1.ng the obseLved out of 

bal~~ce potential (A R) for standard solut1.ons with the1r molal1.t1.es; the 

out of balance potent1.al caused by solut1.ons of solutes of unknown molecula~ 

we1.ght but of known c,oncentra.ti..on. by wel.l;!,ht are measured and from the 

calibration curve the molalit1.es and hence molecular we1.~hts can be 

calculated, and then extrapolated to in!~nitc dilut1.on. Ideally the 

calibx·ation curve and the extrapolation of moleculd.r we~0ht to infinite 
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dilution should be otra1ght lines, jn practice llnes were fitted by a 

standard least s~~ares procedure and the correlat1on coeffic1ent, a 

measur~ of the accuracy of the f1t, for the methylethylketone cal1brat1on 

was 0.997 and for the extrapolat1on to 1nf1n1te d1lution 0.949o Thus it 

was conf1dently concluded that the preparative and pur1ficat1on techn1ques, 

the ~evelor~ent ~f whlch formed the subJect of Sect1on J, gave a ganu1ne 

high pol~mer; Lence, any physical property measured on th1s s~mple should 

be truely ch~racter1st1c of th1s part1cular polymer. 

In consequence as each polymer was prepared, a general procedure of 

dissolving the reactJ.on rroduct in a solvent (acetone 1n the case of fluoro-

carbon polywers and chloJ•oform 1n theJcase of hydrocarbon polymers), 

reprecip1tation 1~to non-solvent (chloroform for the fluorocarbon polymers 

and diethyl ether for the !:ydrocarbon polymers). and removal of volat1le 

residues from the recoveree. polymer by heat1ng under red,..:.~ed pressure \"aS 

adopted. T~r intr1ns1c v1sco~1~t of the polymer wa~ then measured followed 

by molecular we1ght detcrm1na~1ons by v.p.o. to show thdt a true h1gh 

polymer had been produced. Th~ results obta1ned are sho~n 1n Table 7 

together WJ. th the med.surerl glass trc:~.nsi hon temll:Jl'atures (TE,) (see later) 

and the elemc~tal analysJ~ outa~ned for the polymer samrles. 

Generally the values obta1ned fer 1nherent v1scositie~ and molecular 

weie;hts u1d1cate t;enu1ne h1e;h polymers and v·~ere the materials have been 

reported prev1ously the agreeu..:mt w1 th the 11 terature is sat1sfactory. Tne 

three fluorinated uliphat1c polycarbonates had sim1lar 1ntr1ns1c v1scosit1es 

and respectably h1gh molecular ~t~Ghts. Two cf these water1als have been 

reported previously' the preparatjon of poly(hexafluoropentamethylene 

carbonate) by the d1rect phosgenahon route from the d1.ol wc:~.s de~:~cribed 1n 
95 

a patent and although no molecular 'Ae1t;;ht ,v:1s recorC:.,')d the intrinsic 

viscosity VIas identJ.cal w1th tho '"'~lue obta.J.ned in th1s \IOrK; poly(octa-
98 

fluorohexamethylene carbonate) nas been reported by Russtan workers, also 
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TABJ~ 7. Results of the exper1mental!y determined propert1es for the prepared 
polycarbonates 

Polyn.Pr Intr1ns~c 
a - b 

DP Elemental Analys1s M Tg 
0 V1scosity n 

II c H F 

-OCOCH~ ~~ 

,,.,,.. :::+- 0.24 1 Annn. In nn""' 78 ...... 32.27 .... ,.. 
40.1~ >vL 2 2 I .L~'IVV \Vo ::J::JLJ L...JI ~.&::I:U 

(~1. 93) (2.14) (40. 41) 

~CFY3 0.29 31800(0.949) 134 241 30.51 2.09 47.70 
(30. 27) (1. 69) (47. 88) 

-(CFy4 0.25 :?9800(0.996) 103 236 29.18 1.63 52.36 
(29 .18) (1. 40) (52. 76) 

~CHy2 0.68 I 8500 (0.950) 71 238 51.45 6.97 -
(51. 72) (6. 94) 

-{CHy3 1.15 9300 (0.990) 70 232 55.64 8.14 -I 

(55.37) (7.74) 

-{CHT 4 1.05 11200 (0. 977) 77 223 57.90 8.99 -
{58.32) (8. 39) 

-{c"r8 - 3500 (0. 998) 42 - 65.68 10.40 -
(65.97) I (10.06) 

I 

-{CH20CH~l 0.49 b~OO (':>.999) 51 261 45.17 6.11 -
(45.45) (6.10) 

-{CH20CH~2 0.56 5800 (0.999) 32 244 47.05 7.22 -
1•,47. 72) (6.86) 

-{CH20CH:+3 - 10500(0.999) 47 236 40.78 G.90 -
I 149.00) (7.32) 

.L 

a Fluorocarbon polymers 1n 1,4-d1oxane, hydrocarbon pol~~er& 1n chloroform 

b 

all at :-5.00° + o.ol0
• 

Correlation coeff1cients for rneth~.'l ethyl ketone calibrat.~on o. 897 used for 

fluorocarbon polyners, and for ch1oroforrn 0.995 used for hydrocarbon polyr.ers; 

1n parenthes1s for the extra~ol~cions to infJn~te d1lut1on =or the particular 

polymer. 
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via the direct phoseenation route, ~~d in th~& ~a&e the h~6hest values of 

intrinsic viscos~ty and molecular weight recorded (0.14 and 52)0) were 

considerably lower than those obta1.ned here. No rhysical data have been 

presented previously for poly(tetr~flt~rotetramethylene carbonate) althou6h 

it hue formed the subJect of a patent claim. The synthes~s of the four 
87 

aliphti.tic. pol,Yt..azbonates has been desc~t~ed p:rev~ously, and ~ndeed formed 

t~e baE.~s for the preparat~ve tec:un~ue ado-:Jted in tlus work. The intr~nsic 

Viscosities obtained are very similar to ~hose reported prev~ously althoueh 

the earlier work d~d not include molecular we~ght values. Poly( C.oca·-

methylene carbon~te) d~d not d~ssolve homogeneously ~n the solvent at the 

~oncentrat~ons requ~red for the determ~nat~on of the ~ntr~ns~c v~scos~ty, 

but ~~d &o at the concentrat~on requ~red for the determ~nat~on ~f molecular 

weight. Of the aliphat~c ether polycarbonates, only po_y(dJethylene ~col 

carbonate) has been prev~ously reported. One group of Japanese workers 

descr~bed a novel synthE>s~s of this pol~..ner v~a the r~n!::; open~ng poJymcr~satJon. 

of ethylene carbonate us~ng a ranbe of catalysts,reactJon (27), to g~ve a 

0 

II 
o-c-o 
I I 
CH~H2 

... (27) 

121 
mater~al with an ~ntrinsic viscosity of 0.)1. Another Japanese grou~ 

have described an equally novel r~ng open~ng polymer~s~t~o~ of a spiro 

ortho carbonate by Lew~s ac~d catalysts, react~on (28) and sect~on 1.6 (vii), 

0 

II 
BF Et 0 lo-C-0-~d -~H -0-~li -CH + 3 2~T 2 2 2 2 n 

91 
to e,ive a product w~ th -;1n r-.~ 6,000. l'oly( triethyl ene blycol carbonc;1.te) 

and poly(tetraethylene hlycol cbroonate) have not oeen prev~ously reported 

and 'the fol.'mer did not g.Lve an homogeneous solution at the concentrations 
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required for int:rtns:.tc viacof:,j ty measurements, Lut did so at th~ concentration~ 

required for molecular weieht determinations. 

The last four products recorded in Table 1 havP sign1ficantly lower DP~ 

than the other prepared materials. The reasons for th1s are not immed1ately 

obvious but it maybe that the markedly h1Gher melt vi~cos1ty of the poly-

( deca..rnet!t.ylene carbonate) 1nh1bi ted tho at tal 11aule m iP- tnat cc:~.se, and 

possibly the marginally lower thc'!'n1al stC~.b1li ty of the al1phat1c ether 

polycarbonate~ (see la.ter) results 1n co.~opet1 t1ve cha.J..n term1nating react1ons. 

The forego1ng d1scuss1on establ1shcs that the mate:rJals produAPd 1n th1s 

wo~k are high polymers, before turning attent1on to ~ne1~ phys1cal properties 

it is necessary to conf1rm that the str~ctures of th~ products ~e as 

· expected. The first point to be mud(' 111 th.t.s connect1on 1s thet the elemental 

anal.••sis (Table 7) are 1n bOOd agreement w1th the assJ~'led &tructures for 

all the sal'l'ples. Cons1dC'r1ng the me tho~ of preparahon 1 t seerr.c:.; reasonable 

to speculate that the only plaus1ble s1~e. reactJ..ons wo~Jd be of the pyrolytic 

decompos1tion type, el1~1nating small stable molecules, for example C0 1 

co
2

, H
2

0 etc, such occurences would h~ve made s1enificant d1ff~rence~ to the 

elemental analys1s results. 

The n.m. r. spectra of the polymers wel'F) also 1n good agre'e.rnent w1 th the 

Bssigned structures, 1n pC~.rt1cular 1n the absence of s1~nals attr1butable 

to end groups and the observed che~1cal sh1fts of the s1gnals a~sociate6 

with the const1tuent groups. Thus, for the fluor1nated alLphat:.tc poly-

1 
carbonates, the H n.m.r. spectra showed a broad trl.plet (J"'Bliz) at 5.21:: 

R 
-{--OCO£!:!fCF i~i:CH2-1- a."ld no detectable quartet S10 nal due to r,.i!•.fo!!2- end 

troups. The 19F' n.m.r. spect:ra showed bands in thE:: appropr1ate 1nten~1ty 

ratios at 121 p.p.m. and 125 p.p.m. the lower f1eld band showl.ng a tr1plet 

splitting of ~aHz as expected for these systems; there wab no detectabl~ 

trifluoromethyl resonance at r.J 77 p.p.111. o I 1 th .. 1 H n a b1m1 ar manner .. n.m.r ... 

spectra of the aliphatic polycarbonate& showed resonances at ~ 5.8~ 
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0 0 
II II 

~OCOCH2*CH2 )nQ!!2} and N 8.4~ -tococHt£!!2)nca2t , and the alip!1atic ether 

polycarbonates displayed two bands at""" 5. 7?: --t-otlo£!!2'-<:H20CH2 ) .JL1!2t and 
19 

~ 5. 3't ...f.ococH~Qll20CH2 ) ncH2.f , in both systems integrated intensJ. tJ.es were 

approprJ.ate to the as~:>igned s~x·uc,;t.res and no evidence for the presence of 

ethyl end grou~s could be detected. 

Th~:~ ESCA I::I}HH .. ti.a of the aliphaL.Lt. poJycaroonai.eb a.'ld r:tlipha.;ic a,;ner 

rn')lycarbonates 1 shown in Figu:::-es 11f. and 15 respectively, provJ.ded further 

confJ.rmatJ.on of the assie,ned structures ::..n tho.t the 1.ntensity ratJ.os of the 

various carbon-1s and oxygen-1s levels J.n the deconvoluted spectrn J.ndicate 

the expected st•' chJ.ometry and the observed shJ.ft& ara J.n agreement VIJ. th 
115 

tho&e measured J.n related model systems. Th1.s te~hnJ.que also fa1led to 

detect any evidence of end groups or oos&J.ble structural ano~olJ.es. The 

infHL-red spectra of these m.:l.ter1.als are I ecorded J.n AAJJlendlx C and are in 

cc~pleto agreement w1.th the as~i&ned ~tiucture& show1ng no unexpect~d 

features. 

HavJ.ng establlshed ihat the products obtaJ.ned were h~gh polymers wJ.th 

the anticJ.pated structur~s, the physJ.cal propertJ.cs of J.n~eres~ of thc5e 

polymers were examJ.ned, the character1sine; pdrumeter cf t;re':l.test J.ntero::.i 

was descrJ.bed in 5ection 1 of thJ.s thesif.. and the techn:que used to dete>r~.t::.ne 

it was differentlal scanning calorJ.metry 1 DSC. Recappl.n8, Tg is a property 

of an amorphous polymer, markl.nb the tr~sJ.tJ.on from glass-lJ.ke to rubber~ 

like behavJ.our, whLch is usually connected WJ.th the onset of maJ.n c~aJ.n 

segmental motion. Amorphous reeions of partJ.ally crystalline polymers also 

exhibit characterJ.stJ.c chru1ges assocJ.ated w1th a polymer at t 6 , the magnJ.~yue 

rJf the change decreasing with decreas~ne; amorphous content, L e. Tg J.s 

diffJ.cul t to detect J.n h1ghl~· crystallJ.ne polymers. The lack o~ a ~lear 

definJ. tJ.on of 'fg I es~des in_ the lack of a clear definJ. tJ.on and understanet' ng 

of glass-J ike and l'ubber-lJ ke oehaviour; hov.ever, readily detPctable chan~es 

do oc~ur at TG, and the transJ.tJ.on does have a close andlo~s w~th a 
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r o x} t O-C-O -(CH ) 2 x n 
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Fic;ure 14o 'Xhe l:
10 

and o
18 

ESCA spectr&. ('f the poly(methylene carbonates). 
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and 0 1 ~ E~eA.spectra of the polylethylene giycol 

carbo.aates). 
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classict"l.l thermodvndAn~c second order trttns~ t~on, l.. e. a discontl.nui ty in 

a secondary ther1nodyndillic ~uanti ty, for example, the expansion coeffl.c~ent, 

heat c~,acl.ty; and ~s therefore often referred to as a second order 

transl.tion. 

The spec~f~c heat of a polymel', Cp, chclllt,es abruptly at Tg, and Sl.nce 

the signal from 1:.. lJ~C l.S !Jroport~onal to Cp, th~s form of calorl.metry hb.s 

found re~dy app:l.cat~on ~n the determinatJon of Tg. Unfortunately dl.f!e~ent~a] 

scanning calcriruetry l.S a dynam~c technique und because of the nature of the 

glass trans~tion it 1s a strongly rat~ dependent phenomenon, k1netic effects 

making the experi~entb.l 1nte~pretat1on of D5C curves d1ff~~ult. The s1ruvle 

consistent but arbitrary treatments, shown l.n F1guxe 16, allows the 

definl. tl.on of a dynaml.c r:.lass trans:: t1.on temperature, Tgd, b•.1 t l.0 nores the 

dynam~c dependence of Tg, A•Jtempts to elim~nc;~.te nect~ne. rat~ effects have 

recommePded the extropolat~f')n of mt>asured values of Tgd to zero hea:\.111&; 
122 123 

rate::.. More elaborate nr.al~rs1s have shown tht·.t the deter.:nnatl.on of 

Tg is poss~ble by DSC to a de~ree of ~reut accuracy l.nGep~ndent of tho 

heatl.ng lute us~d, ut~ll.s~ng relat~vely soph1st1cated det~ h~ndl1ng tec~n~ques. 

Very &reat prec1s1on l.S n~~ l'?~u~red 1n tht> context of tn1::. ~ork and tne 

method used ~s a mod~fied approach based on the f~rst o: the sl.mple methods 

shovm l.Il Figure 16. The detal.led procedw.·e adopted was, ineffect, def:tnod 

by the spor.3ors of th~s work and. ~s used ~n ....n at,empt to bu1ld up a set of 

Tg data obta1ned l.ll an exper~msntal]y cons1sten~ manner and so m1nirul.se 

uncerte.J.nt~es in tne values used to construct the Tg/stroJcture correlatl.on 

discussed in Sectl.on 1. A rap1d scan of the b~~ple as prepared was f1r::.t 

carr~ed out to 1d~nt1fy the Tg approximately, The ::.am~~e wa::. then annealed 

.h ,.., 30-40° above tha trans::..t1on temperature for 10-15'!lu~s and then cooled 

0 c 
as rapidly as possl.ble (a~ 320 /mln) to 150 ~; the O~Ject of th1s procedu~e 

being to obta1n as larc;e a proport1on of the md.tei'l.d.l as pos:.:.1.ole ~n the 

n 
amorphous state. The sample was then heated at 40 /m1n throu~h the tranol.tlon. 
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Figure 16. Two s1mple methods of deterr11ning Tg from the exper1mental 
DSC data. 
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regjon and the whole procedure repeated until ~ consistent val~e of Tg 

was obtained. The results arc listed in Tabl~ 7 ond ~~e values were 

consistent w1thin the range of ! 1Q. 

The Tg values for the fluor1nat•ld aliphatic polycurbonates were of 

particular interest because the Tg/structure correlation has lead to 
0 

theoretJ.cal preC!J.ctJ.ons of Tgs of 214 1- for ~ooly(hex:.flldirope.atamethyleM.l 

0 
~arbonate) and 2JJ K for pol~(tetru~Juorot~tramethylene carbonate), if 

these very low values were realised and ~f the materJ.als displayed 

fevourable characteristJ.cs in other respects they would have been of 

con&iderable technological interest. The roea&ured (~dble 7) and ~redicted 

valnes are in some d1sagreement and the djfferences :tre outsJ.de the exrectad 

ma::-gJ ns of error for the theory (see Section 1). Hov1ever, i•v should be 

borue in mJ.nd that t~e numoer of data po1nts used to cvnstruct thd a~dJ.tJ.ve 

temperature paramoterE:- was very linli ted, the most closely rcl.:ltF•d structure 

for whJ.ch a Tg value was avaJ.lable prio~ to thJ.s work t~J.nG th~t reported 

by the Russian worlcers for pcly(octaflu\lrohexamethylen~ ca.r'Jnnate), namely 
() 

232 K on a sample of i\.n"' 5000. SJ.nce thJ.s 11as the only da1.a f-?J.nt its 

nccure.cy is of cons~dere.ble J.m~orte.ncc and the relati ··e:ly low DP sa:nplc 

may have eiven an art1fJ.cJ.ally low value. J.t is therefore of J.nterest to 

note that the Tg value report~d by the Buss1an group is o~ly a little 

lower than the value obta1ned her& for a sample w1th a. molecular w~1t;ht 

six times gre~ter. 

At the tJ.me of wr1t1n~ recomputatJ.on of the add1t1ve temper~ture parameter~ 

in the light of the results reported here has not been under1.~ken, but 

clearly the data provided on thl& set of fluor2nated aliphatJc polyca~oon~~es 

must increase the relJ.ab1lity of the derJ.ved p~rameters. Further the 

inclusJ.on of the six al1phat1c and aliphatJ.c ether poly-carbonates J.ncrea"es 

the rellaLle data ba:.:.e for ShCh computat1ons. 

Some ge .f'\_eral qualitative trendf:: appedr to be d~scernublc 1n the Tg vc.lues 
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recorded in Table 7. Thus, for all ~hree sets of polycarbonates incTeasing 

separation between carbonu~e funct1ons 1s accompanied by lower1n~ of T~. 

Another comparison wh1ch can be drawn l.S between polymers whi~h have the 

carbonate ~roup separated Ly the s!:!.me number of atoms 1n the maJ.n chal.u., 

i.e. poly(hexafluoropentcmethylene carbonate), poly(pentamethylene carbonate) 

and poly( die'tnylPJle glycoJ cF~roonate), where the separat~ng. n1o~et~es are 

0 

it is perhap~ suprising to f1nd that the h1ghest Tg (261 K) occurs for the 

polymer with what m1ght intuitatJ.vely be expected tv be tho most flex1ble 

sequence of atoills (1.c. t,J.e ether), wh1lst the obse:r::vat1on of a h1gner Tg 

0 
( 241 K) for &he fluor1na+ed aliphah.c polymer a.s col!lpa.red to the hydro-

~ . 
carbon sequence (23? K) 1s 1n l1ne w1th expectat1ons. It :::hould be noted 

that the major1 ty of the po~_ymers prepared 1n th"'..s work d1sple..ye-d crystallJ..ne 

meltine poit.ts, and 1ndeed 1t proved 1mposs1ble to detect d ~lass trans1t~on 

for poly( de~..amethylene carbcna.te) prE'swnably because of a very hJ.t:.h rate of 

crystall1sat1on for th1s polywer and a consequently l1m1ted proport1on of 

amorphous mater1~1. 

The above cJ.scussJ..O!l o~ the- !'esul ts obta1ned ::;.n th1s ~tork ser•·es to 

underline tht.· difficul tJ.es 1nvolved in pred1ctJ.n.; Tg ov the ba&l.S of 

structural r~peat unit for regular homopolymer&, the&e d~ffJ.cultJ.e& apply 

to both qu2nti tati ve and even q,uall. tat1 ve e~:"'1matJ one., ond clearly theory 

in th1s d1ff1cult area has a lvng way to go, 

The second phys1cal propert~ of ~nterest 1n th1s study w~s the thermal 

stab1li ty of the poly1ners produceu., th1s d::1.ta · .. cJ.s oota1n~d u&J..ng thermo-

grav1metry (TG), and was carr~ed out by heat1n~ a s~~le of the prepared 

~olymer in a Stanton Reucroft Tu 750 thermobalance at ~ f1xed neat~~g rate 

0 0 
of 1 /m1n from room temperature to 500 1n dJ1 .J.tmosphe-! •· of 111 tro..,en. The 

data obtu1ned for the three dLff~~ent groups the fluc~J.nated all.phdtJ.~, 

aliphat1c and aliphat1c ether polycaroona.tef' are shewn 1n l!'1g,ures 17, 18 and 
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A report on the nonox1dative degradation of several polyesters, 

observed that the stab1lity of the ?Olyesters 1ncrcases 1f e1ther the ac1d 

or diol chain length is increased. Tr.is ~eneralisat1on is cle~ly reflected 

in the thermal stabilities of all the polycarbonates prepared, with the 

except1on or polyttetraethylene glycol carbo~~te). ~not~er thorou&h 

invest~!;at1on of the overall •ieg1 ade-taons of some all.phatic polyesters 
125 

using themograv~metry, ha& e&tabl1shea that all the degradatioll starts 

0 
at about 275 by random SC1SSions at th~ ester linkages, and that d1fferences 

in degradation behav1our were best expla1ned in term~ of secondary rea~t1ons 

~hich were found to be dependent on the nature of th~ end groups formed by 

the ::a.ni tial sc~ssl.on and on the cha1.-:.. length of the ac1d and dl ol used to 

prepare the polymer. Tlus generalisat1on also a.:ppears to holJ for t!:e 

maJorl.ty of &am~les in all three classe~ of polycarbon&te~ prepared in th1s 

work, wJ.th two except1one.. F:igure 17 snows tha..t the TG curve for poly-

{+etrafluorotetzamethylene carbonate) 1& s1gn1fJ.cantly dJ.ffe~ent 1n shape 

and posit1on to those of the other t\O fluor1nated al1phat1c polycarbonates, 

this difference 1s reproducl.ble and must indl.catc a d~ffa:ent degr·adatJ.ve 

process. Al thout;h time ha& not allov-ed ~- deta1led stud,) of these 

degradation processes, it appears that l.n th1s case the polymer in1tially 

looses "" 1 OO,o of 1 ts we1ght before larg.- scale desradat1on occurs, w1 th "'~ 

repeat unit mass of 188 a.m.u. this loss might oe e1ther F2o (18) cr HF (20), 

but ~ny th~s polymer should dl.ffer from the closely related mewbers of thJ.s 

group l.S d1ff1cult to see. The other amomolous TG curve 1s snown 1n FJ.~uve 

19 for poly(tetraethylene blycol carbonate), in discuss1n~ th1s result Jt 

should be noted that the on6e~ of fte1ght loss tor all three alipnatl.c ether 

polycarbona.tec:; occurs more ~=,radually but at a &ign1fJ.c.anily lower temper~ture 

thatl for any of the other poly:ners and tt.:::.t th1s she;htly low~r thermal 

stabil1 ty may account for '\.he lower Dl.l s obiaJ.ned in the prcparatJ.on of '!.h:!.~ 

\)i~r\ -. ;, II-":,- .... 
• <t 
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group of polymers. The s~gn~ficant ~~d reproduc~ble differences between 

the T~ curves for th1s set of polylliers reported in Figure 19 are not 

easily t•xplained in thi.s area 1s one which clet~.rly merits furthez· careful 

study. 

Finally 1 the actual physical ~ppearance and qualitative propert~es of 

the polymers prep3rea mertts or1ef comment. The fluor1nated al~phat~c 

polyc.:..rbonates were translucent very pale green-brown mat:er1als and were 

fairly tough 1n-ela.stic theru1oplast.1cs 1 the aliphatic polycarbonates were 

tough leathP.ry buff coloured mater1als 1 whilst the al~phatic ether poly

carbonates were clear li~nt brown gumso 
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4.3 Experim~ 

All the prepared polymers were dissolved ~~ a solvent, acetone for the 

fluorocarbon polymers and chlorofo~m for the hydrocarbon polymers, ~n the 

polymeri~at~on apparatus from whi~~ ~~ was then removed and reprec~p~tated 

into excess vigorously st.i·rred non-solvent 1 chloroform for the fluorocarbon 

polymers and d~ethyl ether for the hydr~c~rb=n poly~~ro. The immed1ataly 

reprec~pitated res~due was tben cvllocted ty decant~ng off the solvent/non-

solvent mixture, and heated under reduce~ pre&sure (0.1mm Hg 1 24hrs) in 

order to remove any volatile impurities. The res~due .1as then analysed by 

elemental analysis before v~scometr~c determ~nat~onG ~ere made in an 

Ubbelohde viscometer immersed in a water bath thermoHtated at 25.00° 
.. 0 

( - 0.01 ) • Accurately known soluhons ( .v 1~~ concentl•ation) of the polyoer 

samples were made up ~n a solvent, 1,4-d~oxane for t!:e fluorocarbon 

p~"'lymers and chloroform for the hydroca.""'bon poly1ners 1 and the tlme of flow 

through the v~scometer determ~ned repea~odly until four ~deh•~cal consecut~ve 
+ \ 

values were obtained ( - 0.1 sees, stopwatch accuracy), t!1e solut~on was 

then diluted success~vely three tJ.mes by a half 1 to allow t~me of flow 

determinat~ons at four d~fferent concentrat~ons, enabl~ng the intr~ns~c 

viscos~ty at inf~nite dil~t~on to be obtuLned by extrapolat~on. 

Molecular we~ght determ~nat~ons were performed on a Pe~k~n Elmer 115 

vapour phase osmometer, operat~ng at 40° with methylethyll~etone as tha 
Ill 

DOlvent for the fluorocarbon polymers and ~t 36 with cnlo~oform as the 

solvent for the hydrocarbon polymers. Benzil was used as the ~al~brant 

for the techn~que, all molecular we~6ht determinat~ons be~I.g ~xtrapolated 

to infin1te d~lution for the reported results (Table 7, discuss~on). 

Different~al scannin& ca1or1metry measurements were made USLnb a Perk1n 

Elmer DSC2 equipped w~th the sub-ambient fac~lity enabl~n~ scans to b~ ~~ao 

0 ~ C'/ li b generally from 150 K to 400 K at a heat~n~ rate of 40 1un, (~O n~ ~~ng 

c/ ( d' ' ) Culibrat,on of the ~nstrumcnt Ul performed at )20 m1n see ~scuss~on • ~ 
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the temperature rang9 of interest waa carrJ.ed out using pure cyclohex~e 

e o 
melt (186 K) and ~~ystallJ.satJ.on (279 K) transJ.tJ.ons. All polymer swnples 

were he~ted to~ 30-40° above the transJtJ.on of intere~t and anne~led there 
0 0 

for 10·15 mins 1 cool1ng to 150 K then follow~d at 320 /m1n. 

Thermogravimetry (TG) was perTormed on a Stanton Redcroft TG 750 

appi:II~:~.tui'J a1 fl. hP.!iliing ra.T.e ')'f i 
0 
im1n 1n an atmosphere of nJ. troe;en. 

\ 



App:ndJces. 
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Appendix A: 

Apparatus, instruments and techn~ques. 

Vacuum system, 

This cons1sted of a conventionql v~cuum system incorporating a rotary 

oil pump and mercury diff~s~on pump, and was used for de&ass1ng samples 

and •vacuum distillat1ons 1 req~r~ng pressures of the order of 10-Jn~.P.g. 

Mass spectr~ - see Append1x B. 

lnfra-red spectra: - see Append1x c. 

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrao 

~hese were recorded o1ther with a Bruker Spe.ctror.,nn 1i.X. 90E high 

resolution n,m.r. spectrometer lOperating at 84.b7 ~z for 19F and 90.00 

J~z for 1Hrspectra), or a Varian A56/60 spectrometer (operating at 5b.4 

MHz for 19F and 60,0 ~iz for 1H spectr~ at an operat1on temperatu~e of 

40°) • unless otherwise stated 19.F che!ucal shifts a1•e J.n p.p.m. from 

1 external fluorotr1chloromethane (pos1tJve upfJ.cld) an! R ~hem1ca] 

shifts are mPasured on the?:' scale relat. ve to external t'3trwnethyl-

silane. 

Carbon ann :bydrogen anelyse;j, were carrieV. out usJ.ng a .r-erk1n Elrnel' 

240 CHN analyser. 

CombJ.ned g,l.c./mass spectra, were rua on a VbQ. Micromass 12B coupled 

to a Pye 104 gas chromatograph, usJ.ng a column as spec1fied in the 

analytical b.l.c. sectJ.on later. 

Analytical gas-l1guJ.d chromator.,raphy l go 1. c.), were carr J.ed out L~sing 

a Pye 104 gas chromatograph W1th n1trogen as the carr~er za~ and a 

flame 10n1satJ.on detec~or, the statJ.onary phase column 'O' consJsted 

of silJ..COl'le gum rubber on crushed fJ.rebr~ck l1.52mo x 6::nm d1am.)o 

Molecular weJ.chts,were obtair1ed with a PerkJ.n Elmer f.1odel 115 molecul.:..r 

w~J.eht apparatus ut1l1zJng the vapovr preosure (J.sop1est1c) nethod of 

detcrrun::l ng the number a.verae.e molecular Ne.Lc;ht (Mn) of a. solute in a 

solution. Measurements were made in dimethylfor~amJde, chloroform or 
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0 60 .. methylethylketone,operating at 57 1 3 and 40 respectively, solutions 

of benzil were used as cal1brants. 

Differential scann1n5 calo~J.metrJ, was performed us1ng a ~erk1n Elmer 

DSC 2 ri~fferential sc~~ning calorimeter with the liq~1d nitroeen cooled 

.. 
sub-~tie~t temperature accessory fitted, to enable scan~ from 140 K to 

400°K at a heating rate of 40°/min to be u:.ade on samples Eoealed 1n 

alumintum volat1le sampl~ p~1s, the output be1ng recorded on a X-Y 

~·eco.L de:::-. 

Viscometry dPterminations Nere made using a Ubbelohtle v1scoiJeter 11nmersed 

in a Thomson and i\lercer thermostated ·water bath at 25.00 + 
-- 0. 01 • 'J:.Ile 

time of flow of an accurately known concentratlon Qf.~olymcr solution 

(~1~ solutJ.on)lth~Qugn ~he viscometer was det~rm1ned urAt~l 4 consecut1ve 

+ results 'lt.?re obtained (- 0.1 sees, qtopwatch accuracy). Successive 

dilut1ons of the polymer &nlutJ.on (x 0.5) were ~arr1ed out ,n the 

viscometer. 

E:JUA spe~tr£!, were recorded on all A.E. I. ES100 spectrometer us1ng Iv,g 

K~ 1 2 rad1at1on. Samples ~ere depos1ted as th1n f1lms on gold 1 care 
I 

being ta!.-:m to prevent contamJ.nat, on of the surface. Electrons exp€'~lt><l 

from the sa.!nple enter the '3.nalyser region conE.1et1ng of a two element 

retard1ne, let • .;; and a 10 in. mea..YJ. diameter hem1.:>pher1caJ.. analyser. A 

Mulla.rd Channeltron electron mulhpl1er 1s usad as a detector, the 

output bdJ!g fed to Nuclear Ente1•pr1ses coun-~J.ng ~lect't'OnJ.cs and the 

spectra belng plotted on a X-~ recorder. Overlapping peakEo were decon-

voluted by us1ng a Du Pont 310 curve resolver, and l1ne shapes derLvea 

from prev1ous stud1es of ~onomerLc systems. 
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Append~x Bo 

Mass Spectra. 

Mass &pectra were recorded w~t~ an A. E. !. W~9 spectrometer at an 

ionising beam energy of 70eVo The ~mportant ~d typical ~onu are tabulated 

in the form: 

masa number (intensity as ~ of base paak, assi&nment, poss~ble 

origin of the ion) o e.g. 69{60'fi,,C.I!';) o 

charges on ions are om~tted and tha base peak ~s desibnated ~. 

2, 2, 3 1 3-1'etrafluoropropxycarbonylo:xye+hane. 

204(<1%,P), 177(4~~.c 4H5F4o3 , P-C~H3 ), 159{15~,c 4~3F4o2 , P-c
2
a

5
o or 

c
5

H
7

F
4
o), 145{7%,C

4
H

5
F

4
o), 115(25%,C

3
H

3
P

4
), 112(17~), 95(1~,C3H5F20), 

93( 9%), 91 ( 7r.,,c
3

H
7

o
3
), 82( 25%,C 2H

4
F{'), 65( 15~o), 64( 12%,C

2
H

2
:i!•

2
), 63( 7~, 

CH
3
u

3
), 59( 17%,C

3
H

7
o), 51 ( 67,t..,CHF2), 45( 62~o,Cli0 2 ,c 2H5o,, 44t 405Q,C0

2
), 

3~(100C~,CH30,B), 29(40/'o), 28(255 .. ) 1 27{30;.,), 

bis(1!1etho>.:-ycarbonylox.y) -2, 2, 3 I 3 I 4, 4-he.mfluoropentr:..met~.,ylen.·. 

328( <1~ , P), 298( 10";u, c
7

H
4

F 6o6 , P-C 2.rt6), .254(80~, c6H
4

F 60 
4
), 17 4( 15~), 

153(5~), 125(5~), 113(1<>;o), 100(11~,C2l!'4>. 95(15'; .. ), 91(12,...,C
3
n

7
o

3
), 

89( 7~ ,C
3

H
5

o
3
), 77( 5~ .. , c2H

5
o

3
), 76( 7~,c2a4o3 ), 69( 7/u), !i4l15~< ,c 2H2l!~2 ), 

59(10~~,C2H3o2 ,B), 45(95%,C 2H
5

o or CH02 ). 44(4~,co2), 36(12~), 31(1~), 

29( 17%,C
2
H

5
), 28(2<Y'to), 18( 17~o,H20), 15( 17'!u,CH

3
). 

Bis(ethoxycarbonylo~)-2,213,3,4~4 1L~xafluoropentamethylene. 

356( <1%,P), 329(32~,Cg~f6o6 ,P-C 2H3 ), 2b8(8~,Csl\oF6o3 ,.t>-G3rl4o3 ), 
254(~~,c7H8F6o3 ,P-C 4H003 ), 239(27~,C6H4F6o3 ,P-C 5H9o3 ), 207(2<Y'r), 196 

{27%,C
5

H
5

F
6
0), 176(15~,c 5n2F6 ), 1,6(7~), 143(24~), 100(8~,~ 2£ 4 ), 95(17~, 

:
2

H
4
Fo

3
), 64(20~,C 2H2F2 ), 63( 17~ 1 CH3o 3 ), 61( 75~) 1 59( 73~,C 2h3o 2 ), 45( 75)•, 

c
2

H
5
o), 44(27~·,C02 ), 31(497c-,CHJO or CF), .30(5~ 1 CH20), 29(100"'·,C 2H5 ,.o), 

28(29~,c2n 4), 27(1~~.c2a3 ). 
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BiD(phenoxycarbonylox.y)-2,2,3,3,4.4-hexafJuoropentamethylene. 

452( <1%), 315( ~. C,j
9

F 00
3

, P-C
7

H
5

o
3
), 271 l 't,~, ,

1
H

9
F f.O) 1 210( 1%), 

176(20%,C
5

H2F
0

) 1 1G9(55%), 142(3~), 121(10% 1 C
7

H
5

o 2), 107(7~,c7~o), 
95( 10%,C

0
H

8
o), 94( 477u,C

0
H.

1
o>, 93l 12";o,r 

0
H

0
0), 78( 1crfO,c

0
H

0
), 77( 10o~o,c 0n5 ,.ti), 

6b(7~), o5(18~), o4(7~), ,1(8~ 1 CHF), 44(19~ 1 C02), 39(13%) 1 31(1~~) 1 

28(G,$0,C
2

H
4

)o 

2,2,2-Trifluoroethoxycarbonyl chlo~~~ 

162( 1~tP), 127( 57~ 1 C3H2F 3o
2 

,P-Cl) 1 101( 4~), 99( 100~'~, C
2

H
2

1!•
3
o, .P-CClO), 

95( 4~, c 2H~7 Cl0 2 1 1'-C.Ii'J), 93( 14~,c2H2Cl0 2 ,.t> -C..I!'J), 83( 100~ 1 C2H2.1:!·3 ,.ti), 

81 ( i% 1 c
37 Cl02 1 P-C 2H2.F 

3
), 79( b~ .. , CC102 , P-IJ 2H2J!•

3
), G9( 1 "~,CF 

3
), b5( 26~t• 1 

c 37clO), GJ(83'lQ,CClO), 51(4~ 1 CJHF2 ), 44(1Et-"',co
2
), 35(1/ .. ,Cl), 3.3(41~ 1 CH2.1!') 1 

32( 3%, CHF), 3H 1 ~. c.1n, 30( 9'Jo,cH2o>, 29( 14J~J,C!-IU), 28( i o~, co). 

Bis(2,2,2-trii'luoroet}1oxycarbonyloxyJ-2,2,3,3,4,11he>:"'fluoronan!;ameth,y:lene. 

4o4( < 1~, .l'), 4G2( 2:"', c 11 H6F 12o 0 , P-2H), 444( 2~, c 11 n7
F. 1 o6 , :tr-Hl!'J, 433( 6~ .... 

c 10H
8

F 11 o 6
), )90( 11y;,c

9
n6F 12o

3
), 32i ( 95c ~ C

8
H6F

9
o

3
), )02( 1 j.,, C IJ1

4
P

6
o

6
), 

257( 2%, c 6H 
4

F
7

o
3

, P-c;H
4

F 
5

o
3
), 239( 1~, C0H

5
:> 6o

3
), 227( 3~, c: 5H~:/ 6o

3
), 207( 6~ .. , 

C5H4F503) t 193(6~,C4H2F503)' 157( 1~:,,C4H4l!"'JU3)' 127(62'"',~JH2l!'J02) I 12)(251-), 

1oo( 7<Jv, c2 .1!,
4

) , 95( 9~, c2H 
4

Fo
3 

> , 83( 1 oo-,.., c2H
2
.t,J'.o J, b9( 6; .. , c.··

3
) , b4( 1 2,~, 

c 2H
2

F
2
), 63(51c-,CH

3
o

3
), b1(6~), 51(5~" 1 ChF2 ), 44(2~t,C0 2 J, ]J(H.;,,,CH

2
F) 1 

31 ( 24%, CF), 30( 2~.,, CH 20), 29( 9~"' CHO), 28( '~'CO) • 

2,2,2-Trifluoroethoxycarbonyloxy-2,2,2-tr1fluoroethane. 

226( < 1~o~ 1 l:') 1 207( 17~o, C
5
li 

4
Jo"'

5
o

3
, P-.~:) , 206( 4?u, c

5
HJF 

5
o 

3
, :t?-EF) , 162( 25?o, 

c JH21',4 03. P-C2rt2F 2) ' 157( 33%. c 4h 4F 303. P-CF 3) ' 128( 4/u' C3.tiJF 3() 2 '1-'-~ 2.H1 :F'30) I 

127(86~,c3H2F3o2 ,P-C 2H2F3o), 125(11/<o), 113(4b,:r 1 CJ'1
4

F
3
o), ~c:1J~), 84(12',c 1 

C2H
3

F
3
), 83(100~~.c 2H2F3 ,B), 81(77,.) 1 69(30~,,c.F3 ), 64(22~ 1 {i 2a2 !' 2 ), 63(14~c; 1 

CH
3

o
3
), 61(16~.), 58(12-;..), 57(7',.,), 55(4~), ~1(31,.,C!1F2 ). 50(6~,Cl!,2), 

45(13~,c~o2 ), 44(1ooc .... ,co2 ,.o>, 43(8~), 4i(97-.), J9(5, .. ), 36(7'l~), 33(93~·. 

CH21''), 32(11).. 1 CHP), 31(JS~,CF), 29(40~.,), 2A(95{1.r), 27(13)..), 26(8~). 
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Bis( 2 1 2 1 2-trj flnoroethoxycarhouylo.xy) -2 I 2 I 31 3- tetrafluorotetrruuc.th~)el~ 

41 4( <17o,P), 41 2( 1~,c 10H 6I<, 10o 6 ,.1J-2H), 394(v. 5~.,,c 10~F9o6 ,r-H.l!'), 

JB3( J%, c
9
n

8
F 

9
o6 , P-cF), 340( 3~"1 c

8
a6F 10o 3 >, 270( 5~~ c 7a5

I<·
7
o3' .r-c 

3
11 .2It·

3
o

3
> I 

227( 4~, c
5

H
5

.t<•6o3), 207( 5S*. c
5

H
4

F 
5

o
3
), 1~.3( 31"1 c 4a~l5o3 ), 1 57( 4~, c 

4
r1

4
1· 

3
o

3
) 1 

1 4 3 ( 2% ' c 3 H 2 F 3 0 3 ) • , 2 7 ( 38~ ' c ll2 F 3 0 2) I , 1 3 ( 2 6'/v I c .3 Hl!, 4) ' 9 5 ( 6~~ ' c 2 tl4 FO 3) ' 

83(100'l~,c2n2FJ'B), 77(6o/o), 69(8~t:.,CFJ): 65(21·~,,Cii.3F.3)' 6A{4~o;ClH2F2), 

62( 5~ >, 51( 6~&,CHF 2 >, 45( 4~. cHo2>, 4M J~,co c: >, 33( 1 7~,cH2F) 1 31 (8~~ 1 CF) 1 

30(4~ 1 CH20) 1 29(12%,CH0) 1 28(4~ 1 CO)o 

Bis(2,2,2-trifluoroethoxycarbonylox;x)-212,3,3~4~4.5,5-octafluorol"texa-

-methylene. 

51 4( <1~, P), 51 2( o. ~. c 12H6F 14o 6 ~ P-2H), 494( 5~,, c~ 
2

r1
7

F 
13

o61 1'-HF) 1 

483(2% 1C11 H8F13o 61 P-CF)I 440(5~,c 10H6F14o3 )1 370(5~,c9n5F11 o3 )1 289(1~"' 

c7H~:.78o3 ) I 227\ 2~, c 5H~/6o3 ), 207( 3'/i., c 5rl4F 5o
3

>, 193( 1. ,%,C 
4

H2F
5
u

3
), 163( ,~J), 

157(4%,C
4
H

4
F

3
o3), .143(1.5~,c3H2FJOJ)' 131(7,~), 127(39~. 1 C3H2 It•3u2 ), 114(2.5it-1 

c
3

H2F
4
), 113(35~- 1 C 3EF4 ), 100(4~ 1 C 2H3F3c), 95(10)a,C 2H 4P~ 3 ), fl4(3~11 1 C 2H3F3 ), 

83(100~,C2h2!'3oB), 69t9',11,C!t,3 )1 65(14~ 1 C 2.-' 2F2 ), 51(5;.,,CHF2), 45(3~" 1 CH02 ), 
4·H2'i-,COt), 33(13~c.,CH2F), 31(67u,Cl!'), 30(4~,CH20) 1 29(11~" 1 Ch0) 1 28(2,11 ,CO). 

Bjs(ethoxycarbonyloxy)-ethylene. 

206( < 1~, P), 179( < 11o, G6n
9

o 6 ,l'-C2h
5

) 1 119( 1~ 1 c 5
r
11 

o
3

, P-c JH
3

o
3
), 118( 1?':: 1 

c5~cfJ>, 117( 1~,C5H903) I 104(1~o,C4rl80Jil"-C4H603)' 91(52~oiCJH703)' 89(5~b. 

C3H503) I 88{8~~>. 76( 57,) I 72( 5~,C3H502). 64( 5%), 63( 7~), 59l10~,C3H70) I 

">8(2%) 1 49( 2'].;), 47( ~), 46( 57o) 1 45( 36~ ... <; 2H4o or co
2

) 1 43l ~oo~~c 2r~3o), 
42(6~), 31l455"~,CH30), 30(9~,CH20), 29(45~.,,C 2H5 ) 1 28(18'~ 1 C2d4), 27(30%, 

C2HJ) 1 26(11~,C2H2 ). 

Bis( etboxycaroon;y lO)."Y) -1-methyl-ethylene. 

220( <15~ 1 P) t 207( < 15o ,l. 8n 15 U 61 P-Cli) 1 191 ( <1~n 1 C7
H; 

1
0 01 P-C

2
H

5
) 1 130( < 1~ 1 

c 6~cfJ•P-l.3H5o3 ), 118(<..1~ 1 C 5H1013 ,P-c 4H7o3 ), 110(2~) 1 108(2~) 1 102~2~ 1 

C 4H0C3 ,1'-CS~003 ) 1 91(7~v,CJrl?OJ) 1 87(3~,) 1 74(4~ 1 C3H60~,) 1 73(1~·: <.. 3rl50 2) 1 

64(10~. 1 CH4o 3 ) 1 G3(4~ ... ,CHJOJ) 1 59(7~,CJh?O or c 2H3u 2 ) 1 58(11~,C)HGO or C 2H~0 2 } 1 
57(11~}, 45(27~~ 1 CH0 2 or c

2
rl

5
U), 44(100~~, co 2 ,.d) 1 43(25"',c:2a

3
o), 31(Ja~, 
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CH.30) 1 29(40'j.. 1C2H
5

) 1 2S3(35~ 1 C 2n4), 27(31~ .. ,c
2

u
3

), 26(12',v 1C
2

H
2

)o 

Bis(ethoxycarbonyloxy)-tr1methJlene. 

220( ~1~o 1 P) 1 1 93(0. 5~,c7H1 3o
6 

,l'-C
2

H
3
), 181( 1~) 1 169( 1~t-,C 5H9o6 , P-C 

4
H

7
), 

1 39( 1%) I 1.31 ( 14$~, C6H11 03. P-CJH503)' 1 ~0( 17~·1C6H100J) I 119( 5~ .... C5li11 OJ) ' 

110(~)1 108(~)1 I!'OJ(JO'""•C4H70J)I 91(50~1CJH703), 86(14~..~), 75(4' .... 1C4H90 Ol" 

C":IH'70,) I 71 ( ,,..,C":Ih50J, 63( 40"',cu .. oJ) I 59( 5J~.C"::H.,O)' 58(75~,C?H?O? or 
J I C.. J ._, _, I o- o.. <-

c3H60), 57(3C>r.,,C
3

H
5
0), 45(50~o 1 CHO~ o,.. C2H

5
n), 44(80~ 1 C02), 41(25,.,,C

3
H

5
), 

31(80~ 1 CH3oj, 29(10~,C2li5 ,B). 
Bis(ethoxycarhonyloxy)-tet~thylene. 

2.34(c1~o 1 P), 21'9(1~L 1 C9H15o 6 ,P-C H
3
), 181(1~), 155(G"',c

7
H

13
o

3
,l'-C

3
H

5
o

3
), 

131(<1~.,c 6H11 o3 ,1'-t; 4H7o3 ), 117(1~,C5H9 o3 ), 110(2/1.), 106(21 ... ), 94(6)-... ), 

91(4$.. 1C
3

l1
7

o
3
), 72(17~v,C 4H80), 71(15~.,,C 4H.(O), 64(10C,c.,Cli

4
0

3
), .:1.5(135" 1 CH0

2 
or 

c 2H
5

o> I 44( 100~, co2 ,B) I 42( 429&-1 c
3

u 6), 4H 215" 1c/·
5

>, 3H 24'j\., <,H;OJ. 29( 25~ .... 

C:JI
5

) 1 28(205c•,C 2H
4

) 1 27(2~v,l. 2H3 } • 

Bis(ethoxycarbonyloxy)-oent~~ethy]e~e. 

248( ~ 1~, .1?~, 221 ( 1~":., c 9H17o 6 ,1--C' 2fi), ~58( 67~·, c 8H15o3
,.t'-(' JHJ o

3
) , 1 46( 27•), 

C7H1403' P-C 4H703)' 131 { 4/c., (;6H11 0.3 'l>-C5~'903)' 119( 4; ... , C5H11 0}' l--C6H903) I 

, 00( 5?'v I C6H1 20)' 91 ( 41~.1 C3H703)' 85( 407"' C5H9 'J)' 69( 97~. C3r!70 or c,H9)' 

68(10Q% 1 C
5

H8 ,B), 67(37~,C5 H7 ), 6.3(40'~,CH~OJ)' 55(25~,c2h2v 2 ), 57(17~,C 4H9 ), 

5b(27~,C4H8 ), 45(JOj..,,C2h
5

0 or CH02 ), 44(755" 1 C0
2
), 41(52_.t.,C

3
H

5
). 

_!3is( etho:xycarhonylo:ey) -hexa.n.ethYlene. 

262(<-1s:,P), 186(2~) 1 126(1,.,c
7

H12o 2 >, 110(2""), 1oo(2" ... l.
6

.1112o>. 91(13'1<, 

c3u
7

o
3

), 68(5t-.,c
3
:!

4
o

3
), 85(4~ .... ), 82(16,..,L6H10 ), 81(0.57•,c

6
H

9
), 67(24/o, 

c
5

H
7
), 59(18).,C

3
!.!

7
0) 1 55(14~~~c 4n7 ), 54(16/c;,C

4
n

6
), 46(10',.) 1 ~5\34~, 1 CH02 or 

C2H
5
0), 44(100""',co 2 ,B), 43(17S.,C

3
H

7
), 42(12<"',C

3
H6 ), 41(21';. 1C

3
.n:

5
), 39(12'/v). 

38(1~) 1 36(34~c;), 35{6~ .. ), 31(65;.,CH
3
0), 29(431 .. ,C

2
h

5 
or C.HO), 28(34'1v,C 2H

4
), 

27(35~,C 2H3 ), 26(13~,C' 2H 2 ). 

Bis( ethoxyc.drhonylox.} ) -deca.met!wle>ne. 

318(~1S'",P), 201 (<1~ ... 1c 11 :i
21

o
3

,P-c
5

I"!
9

o
3

), 184("'-1i< ,c 11 ~ 20o2 >, 156(<-1', 

c
10

H20o), 138()~ ... ,c10H1t:)' 124(<1~.,c9H16 ), 117(1~~,C~H9o3 ), 110(J~ .. ,C8H14), 
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109(5~,C8H13 ), 96(8'/o,C
7

H12). 95(7, ... ,c
7

H11 ), 91(0~·,C.ii70), 83(5~,C. 0H 11 ), 

82(1~,c6H10 ), 81(8$ .. ~, 69(8~:.,c3H60 or c
5

H
9
), ._,SJ(15$..,C

5
H

8
), 67(12/v 1 C

5
H

7
), 

66(5~.), 64(8~), 63(7~,CHJ03 ), 59(8~.,C3H70), 55(201",c
4
H

7
), 54(12'j,,C

4
H0), 

45(25~, CH0
2 

or c
2

H
5
o), 44(10~o,CC2 ,H), 31(40~,CH30}, 29(30~,C 2H5 ). 

Bis( ethoxycarbonyloxy)-d~( oxyethylene). 

147( 2jb, c 6H11 0 
4

, P-C
3

H
5

o
3
), 132( 1'; ... , ~ 5ci~O 4 , P-C 511100

3
), 117( 30, ... , c

5
H

9
u

3
, .P-C

5
H

9
o 

4
', 

110(3~ .. ), 108(3't-~,c 4H12o3 ), 91(75o,,C
3

n
7

u
3
), 89(40~:..,C 4H9o2 ), 88(12',..,C

4
H

8
o

2
), 

73(8~o,C4H9o), 72(8~,c4HSO), 70(5~,c4H6o), 64(17/<- 1 CH
4
o

3
), 59l12'-,.,,C

3
d

7
o or 

c 2n
3

o 2 ), 58(a~;,,c3H6o or c 2H2o 2), 46(97o,C 2H00), 45(63,a,CHCI,2. or c 2u
5
o), 

44(100~.,co2 ,H), 43(2Q'l ... ,C 2H
3
o), 40(13y ... ), 31(53~u 1 CHJ}O), 29(60Jo,C 2H

5
), 28(471<-, 

C
2
tt

4
), 27( 3,%, c 2H

3
), 26( 15/--, c 2H2). 

Bisl~thoxycarbonyloxy)-tr~(oxyetpylene). 

294(<1~o,P). 266(~1~v. c10H18o8,P-C2H·1) t 221 (<1~c.,C9111706,P-CJu303) I 

207(.(1~,c9H19o5 ), 191(<1$ .. ,C8H15~\) 1 150'1~,C0rl 14o 4~, 1.:;H(2/o,;;
5

n.
9

o
4
), 118(2~, 

C5H1003) t 100{ 3%) t 91 ( 47~,C3H703) J 75{ 37<-, c 4H90 or C3H702) I 68( e~"), 63( 205u, 

CH
3
oJ), 59( 7~,c3H7 o), 45( 100~ 1 CH02 or c 2H

5
o,B) 1 44( 35~,cu2 ) 1 31( 757u 1 CH

3
o), 

29(100C,;, 1 C2H
5

,B), 28(23/.,C2H
4

), 27(33~ .. ,c2H
3

) 1 26(85J,C 2H2). 

Bis(ethoxycarbonyJor.;)-tetra(oxyethylene~~ 

338(<1~,P), 210(3,.,), 195(<1~,c6H19o 5 ), 149(3~ 1 C 0d 13o 4) 1 119(H>/' ... 1 

c
5

H11 o
3
), 91(40~,clr~o3 , 63(20"- 1 CHJOJ)' 59(7~,c3H7u), 56(10'10), 45(100C,..,, 

~H02. or c 2H
5
0,H) 1 44(3~u,C02), 41(1)5o) 1 31(70~ .. 1 CH;30) 1 29(90';c 1 C2!!

5
), 

28(3~v 1 C2H4), 27(3~,..,,c 2H3}. 
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Infl.·a-red spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 457 grating infra-red 

&pect-ophctometer us~ng KB~ cells as a th1n contact f~lm, except for 

spectrum n\~ber 21 wh1ch wae recorded as a K~r d1&c. 

lnfra-red 

§Pect..:~..!!...!i2.:.. Compound li'lJ.t'.n.C &yste'!lat1C nc:U•1e). 

1 2,2,3,3-~etrafluoropropoxycarbonyloxyethane. 

2. Bis{mt!Jthoxycarbonyloxy)-2,2,3,3 5 4,4-hexafluoropentarnethylene. 

3 ~is(ethoxycarbonyl~xy)-2,2 1 3,3,4,4-hexafluoropentam~thylene. 

4 Bis( phenoxycarbony).oxy )-2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4-hexafluoropentamethylene. 

5 Polymer1sation res1due fro~ b1s(phenoxycarbonyloxy)-2,2,J,J,4,4-

hexafluoropentamethylene. 

6 2,2,Z-Tr1fluoroetho~~arbonyl chlor1de. 

7 llis( 2. 2, 2-tr~fluoroeJ"~Lo~-c-'3.rOonyloxy) -2, 2, 3, J, 4, 4-hexafluoropenta

methylt.ne. 

8 2,~,2-Tr1fluoroethoxycaroonyloxy-2,2,2-tr1fluoroethoo1e. 

9 bi~(2,2,2-trifluoroethcxycarbonyloxy)-2,2,J,J-tctrafl~orotetra

methylene. 

10 als(2,2,2-tr1fluoroethoxycarbonyloxy)-2,2,J,J,4,4,5,5-octafluoro-

hexacethylene. 

11. B~s( ethoxycarbonyloxy) -r th,y lene. 

12 B1s( etho:xycarbonylo.xy) -1-metnyl-ethylene. 

13 liis(ethoxycarbonylo~J)-tr~m£thylene. 

14 Bis(ethoxycarbonyaoA~)-tetLamethylene. 

15 Bis( ethoxycarbonyloxy J-penta.llethylene. 

1 b B1s( ethoxycarbonyloxy )-hexwnetl:!ylene. 

17 B1s( ethoxycaroonyloxy) -deca-:•et.hylene. 

18 Bis(ethoxy~arbonyloxy~-d~(O}~ethylene). 

19 Bis( etho;.-ycarbonyloxy) -tr~( oxyethy J ene). 
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20 Bis( ethoxycarbonyloYy) -tetra( oxyethylene) o 

21 l'oly( oxycvrbonyloxy-2, 2, .3, .3, 4, 4-l"lexa.flu'"'ropentwuethylene) o 

22 Poly( oxycarbonJloxy-2 • 2, .3, .3- .• etra.fluorote tra.u:e~nylene) o 

2.3 Poly(oxycarbouyloxy-2,2r.3,.3,4,4,5,5-octaflucrohexamet.hylene)o 

24 Poly( o:xycarbonyloxytetramethylene) o 

25 Poly(oxycarbonyloxypentaruethylene)o 

26 Poly( oxycarbonylo.x,yhexau~ethy.;tene). 

27 Poly( o>.ycarbonyloxydecawethylene) o 

28 Poly(di(Qxy~thylene)oxycarbonyl)o 

29 Poly( tri""oxyethylene) oxycarbonyl) o 

.30 Poly( tetra(oxyethylene) o:xycarbonJl). 
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